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IMPORTIINTMES$AfJE TO
Alt BUTTERFAT PRODIICERS'
BUTTERFAT CONSUMPTION GREATLY INCREASED
- - - END ALL WASTE !Q! - - - A NEW DE LAVAL
SEPARATOR WILL STOP YOUR BUTTERFAT LOSSES
- - - PRODUCE MORE BUTTERFAT FOR NATIONAL
NEEDS - - - PRODUCE MORE INCOME FOR YOU

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS

.�.f'
WORLD'S STANDARD

SERIES

Cleanest skimming!
lonllest lasting and
eastest running cream
separators. 4 sizes-

:'�aJ�� I�� ��r��
drive. Cost less per
year of use.

JUNIOR SERIES
De Laval quality

and performance. at
lower price. De Laval
Junior Separator. are
built in 5 Bizes - all
except No. 1 can be
opera ted by hand or
motor and equipped
with high or low
stand.

GREAT DE LAVAL.
MILKERS

THE DE LAVAL 5terUng
MILKER

A worth:!" companion to the
wonderful De Laval Magnetic
Speedway Milker-the Do Laval
Sterling p'rovides De Laval
quality mIlking and i. a great
milker particularly for amaller
herd ownera to whom lower
price is important. Sterling Pul
sator haa only two moving parts.

·THE DE LAVAL MAGNETIC
�MILKER
The world's best. fastest and

cleanest milker-the only method
of milking that assures each
cow will be milked in th'e'some
uniform, regular and correct
manner each milking. All units
milk alike with pulsations con
trolled by magnetic' force from'

pulso-pump,
THE DEL AV A L 5 EPA RAT 0 R C d"M PA NY

NEW YORK
165 Broadway

CHICAGO
427 Randolph St.

SAN FRANCISCO
61 Beale St.

EARN MORE WITHA NEWDE LAVAL!

Trade With Kansas Farmer Advertisers

I
The products and appliances that they offe'l" for sale are as represented. Their
statements are sound, their ads are worded for clarity and brevity without
misrepresentation. ,

. Watch the ads carefullv. They can help you increase production, Improve crop'
Quality. 01' suggest ways in which you can live more comfortably or farm more
efficiently. "

Electric, gasoline or wind power
For many years to come; a Dempster Auto
matic Water System will make money for
you. Quickly, easily installed _ •• for deep orshallow wells _ •• electric motor, gasoline en-

gine, or the improved Annu-Oiled windmill
63 Years of Leadershlp •••Asthousandsoffarmers
will tesJiEy, you candepend on Dempster equipment
for years of efficient, economical service. Whatever
your requirements may be.

Easy payment plan - See your dealer
Your nearhy Dempster Dealer has the system best

g'
suited to your needs. including irrigation
equipment, pumps, tanks aod accessories.
Ask him for FREE BOOK on "Running
Water." orwrite us. Por repairs 01' repair
pans, see your Dempster Dealer at once,

- DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
710 So. 6th -St. Beattie., Nebr. ' ....
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Mrs. O. E. Ka
.

il'IlMlP.'2u raham
county, has decided a gardens ib.
Western Kansas need windbreaks on
all 4 sides. Last summer, in her gar
den experiences, beans and tomatoes
near the windbreak produced much
better than beans and vegetables in
more exposed locations. Her wind
break was on the south and west sides
of the garden and was made of refuse
sorghum stalks from the cattle lot.
This year a similar windbreak will be
constructed on all 4 sides of the Kal
lenbach garden, and a sub-irrigation
system may be Installed.

Keep the Flowers, Too
For defense program, W. G. Arnstein,

extension horticulturalist, points out
that a goal set by the National Defense
Board would increase Kansas home
gardens 44 per cent over the number
of gardens in 1941.
Mr. Arnstein explained there were

only 80,306 home gardens in the state
last season, while the goal set for 1942
calls for 115,900 gardens. Cautioning

i against promotion ,
..
of "War" gardens

'that came with this type 'of program
I the last tlnie, Mr. Amstem suggests.
'thatWell-landscaped' yards, 'flower gar
'dens and similar developments should
not be destroyed to plant a vegetable
garden.
On the other hand, he reminded that

our guarantee of food for England
means every Kansan needs to make
reasonable effort to produce his own

family's food supply. This is important
80 that the normal purchases may be
released for England, and for feeding
our own armed forces, defense work
ers, civilians and allies.

Once in 80 Years
Reports from various Kansas dis

tricts give complete extent of damage
caused by the freeze of November,
1940. The reports revealed that trees
living thru the summer were more

severely injured than previous reports
from growers had indicated.
,Most serious effects of the freeze

were felt in the Arkansas valley, where
nearly all fruit trees except pears were
killed. Impor-tant fruit-growing coun

ties in this area include Sedgwick,
Reno, Harvey and McPherson. Damage
in Northeast Kansas was somewhat
less severe, with losses averaging more
than 50 per cent of the trees killed.
Lightest damage was in the Kaw val-

.

ley, where only 30 to 50 per cent of
the fruit trees were killed •

. As mentioned in a speech by G. A.
Filinger, Kansas State College horti
culturist, one encouraging fact about
the freeze Is that it was the flrst of
its kind in the 80-year history of Kan
sas. He considers there is only remote
chance of a similar catastrophe within
the lifetime of present growers. Doctor.
Filinger said kinds and varieties of
fruits damaged should not be �is

- carded simply because they were in
jured by this unusual freeze.

Quick Cash Returns
In a discussion on how to manage

new orchards replacing the' killed
trees, Ezra E. Shields, Wathena or

chardman, explained a method of ob
taining some quick cash returns from
the overdue land. This method is to set
out strawberries in the young orchards.
While the trees are developing to bear
ing age, 3 or 4 crops of strawberrtes
may be, harvested to provide timely
income.
In the Arkansas valley, at least a

score of commercial peach growers will
make new plantings during 1942, ac
cording to Emmett Blood, prominent
Sedgwick county grower.Mr. Blood ad
vocated the planting of 80 instead of
100 trees to the acre. He believes grow
ers will get as much or more produc
tion to the acre by planting the smaller

I
number of trees. '

,

Mr. Blood believes also that some of
• the newer freeatone variettes -deserve
consideration. 1 ' '

"
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�AVEGAS
Spark Plugs hel
Farm PrQdud;o

Dirty or worn piugs cut the amo

of work a tractor or truck can

because they cut engme power. Th'
also waste as much as one gallon
fuel in ten, and cause hard startin
So, no matter what plugs you u

do these two things-faithfully:
1. Have all plugs cleaned, and adjusted
every 200 hours, or every 4,000 mil...

2. Replace worn plugs promptly,-but
only when neceuary.

,

The new AC Spark Plug
service lasts longer, fires easier, sra

cleaner, and resists breakage berr
than any plug AC has ever built.
is the result of developing the spa
plug now firing engines in U.

fighters and bombers. Many
features are identical.t-
AC hopes, of course, that you w

replacewith AC Spa
Plugs. But, regardle
of that" be sure ro

give your plugs rhe

care outlined abow

Ga' Plugs CleaneJ

BII" fl. S. Defense BOll

and Savlnfls Stamps

In answer to America's heavy c1eOl

for "Food for Freedom". st;ln

America's well-fenced farms. For l'
Hthey have been ready for just sue \

•

responsibility. Their productive pO

has been increased, their fertility
be protected-by wisely-planned ,

and livestock rotations.

KEY$IOM
'ENe'

. millions ;f miles of it, is sil�,
serving in this vital, modern;
management. For RED BRAN
the fence that stands firm, stnoO

unrusted - through extra year5fn' e
weather. Backed by 53 yearS led'
makingexperience, it's "Galvanne� 0
copper-bearing, sturdily built: I�Il£df
everywhere by its "lop wire pal11let r

KEYSTONE STEEL " WI��"CPEORIA,IL
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\'3 use clolfing warm from your own

,GO '-'" MArl II,HAN .body, qr that of bystanders. Even
By CHARLES H. LERR • M. D :_-.s.;,

,

r;,'''' newspapers placed beneath the patient
J',

r.�NSf\';)' "';.�
'" are�,;pelpful. The �ommon mistake of Increased hog population, higher prices,

Fow' especially helpful a)·ti- around the abdomen, ek�d ex-c _Whelpers is to urge the patient to means spring pigs should be

cles on living th)'u emergencies tremities, wherever an exposed sur:- sit up, or try to move around, with the vaccinated early.
are coming to � from Doctor face can be readily reached. Of course, idea of "walking it off." This is always, Hog cholera is now a greater threat

Lerrigo's wide experience in you will be on the lookout for serious a mistake, perhaps a fatai one. than ever, with more hogs on farms,
ll' bl di d

.

11 t hf 1 f 3 S higher prices, and the possibility of
IOIP,ti'me as we as �n peace- ee mg an especia y wa c u or . timulants. Of course, the near- much greater losses.
tillle. This is the fi)'st of the the spurt of an artery. Slight bleeding est physician has been sent for and, For several seasons cholera out-
series, with information that is of no concern but arterial bleeding wherever possible, it is well to leave breaks have increased steadily, with
lJIail be of Zife-saving impo)'- must be checked. the matter of stimulants for his ar- many new localities affected each year.
lllllce to you. 2. You will apply external heat-and rival. If the patient is conscious, That is added reason why every drove

do your best to conserve such heat as strong, hot coffee in spoonfuls at fre- of pigs should be vaccinated as early
me impress upon you that he may be able to generate. Cover him quent intervals is as good as anything. as possible this spring, preferably

"shock" is more than a'mere ex- with warm clothing of any kind, espe- Under no circumstances attempt to around weaning time. Unless they ARE

ion of general upset. It is in it- cially blankets. If hot water is avail- give stimulants by the mouth to a pa-
vaccinated, you run the chance of hav-
ing your entire hog profit wiped out.

a condition that denotes extreme able, that is the quickest. If no stand- tient who is unconscious or finds it Cholera strikes fast, ld.lls fast. There
er, quite apart from any physical ard hot-water bottle, remember that difficult to swallow. Cases in which is absolutely no protection against
ries that may accompany it. The any container-glass or stone bottles sttmulants are desirable are those in this killer, except vaccination IN
first First Aid principle in any or jars, or even tin cans that have which there is cold, clammy skin, pale ADVANCE.

d t is: Relieve and Prevent Shock tight stoppers-may be filled with hot face, and general signs of collapse, But be sure the vacclnat.lng is done by aen., Veterinarian. Don't gamble with uncertain
Shock in itself, unless given due water and wrapped in cloth or paper never for those with bounding pulse methods, YOUI' Veterinarian knows when

t' n may cause death regardless for temporary use. and dry, hot face and, under no condi_ and how to do the job right. His service in-
10 , , sures safe protection at small cost. Call him.
tire absence of any hemorrhage, It is not always possible to obtain tions, for the unconscious. A' t d S P d I
ture, rupture, or other evidence of

..-- -'--_S_S_o_c_la_e__e_r_u_m__ro_u_c_e_r_S-',_D_C_.
nee. The textbooks, the outlines,
brief lectures on First Aid, give
cise instructions on things to do

shock; but do they make you un

tand that shock is present in every
ident and is of first importance?
lrmly in your mind you must hold

explanation that shock is an extra
ary disturbance of the nerve cen-

, which causes paralysiS of the

ulation, the result being the ac

ulation of the blood of the body
the large vessels of the abdomen
a corresponding drain of blood

m the brain, the skin and the ex

mities. That is why persons suffer
from shock usually have pale face,
pulse, clammy skin, and always
to lie down at complete rest.

Shock CHOLERA
Threat Greater

y

"Are You Hurt?"

any accident, be it at home or

ay from home, the alert person who
ikely to be of value as a helper will
get himself and his own apprehen
n and look only to the welfare of

patient. Such looking will be all
prehensive. You perhaps will not
lize what you look for but subcon
usly will look for things out of the
ary. It need not be for one thing

a time. For example, you will look
hemorrhage, and even while you
doing that you will also look for

. Your first impulse is to say
ething to the patient, probably
e Useless words, "Are you hurt?"
less, I said. Nevertheless, they are

right because if the patient knows
t he is hurt and can tell you some

g about it, much is gained. Being
the alert, you will note carefully
ether the response given is intelli

.
tor a mere unconscious mumbling.
there is no response at all, the un-

scious condition throws greater re
nSibility upon you, both to do cer

things and definitely to leave
el' things undone. Unless there is

,gel' in the positton in which the

il,en,t lies, you will make no atteinpt
ifling or moving. Seldom is it nee
ary to raise a patient or to encour
e any immediate action, for the suf
". from shock is invariably better
If recumbent. You can search for
y different things as you estimate
degree of shock but, meantime,
Will be taking, action in 3 different
eCtions:
:1. The patient shall be lying down

rc�mfortably as possible. You �ay
'te U�ly straighten the limbs but do
raise him'l'he Pat'

.

b
lent should lie full length on

he�ck, Usually with the head low.

y �s on � bed or stretcher, its foot

ntl
e raised enough to produce a

s te elevation of the lower extremi

o oWard the abdomen

'u� general principles, 'you will dis

'i a��' �he patient from talking or

litn�vlty. Do not even try rubbing
ely t

s as an early measure. It is
o lUean exposure and is not so

til :�lkeeping your patient covered
tain anket and applying hot water

ers between the thighs- and

• • •

•

.n a

I
Yesterday this lad was just a farmer. Today
he is a soldier in the battle of production, fight.
ing on the food front. As we have learned
from every other fighting front, it takes more

than good men to win. It takes modern machines.
He is equipped for victory because his Case

combine has extra capacity at every point where
capacity counts. Extra capacity at the cylinder to
thresh seeds and grains out of tough heads. Extra
capacity of grates and racks to separate every possi
ble kernel from masses of clinging straw. Extra ca

pacity-at the sieves to clean the crop by the famous
Case air-lift method.
All this extra capacity could not be created in a

hurry. It comes from experience in a hundred sea

sons, with a hundred crops, under a hundred sorts

of conditions all over the world. As Case machines
did their part to win foul' previous wars, so do the

eight Case combines serve now. If you have one, or
are getting one, use its' full capacity on your own
and neighboring farms. Use your Case dealer's
service to bring out its best performance and make
its long life still longer. See him or write us for
books or folders on any new machines you need.
J. I. Case ce., Dept. D·59, Racine, Wis.

Hundred Harvests
with a

Hundred Crops

A Fit for Your Farm. One of the eight Case Combines suits
your acreage and your conditions, makes the most of your
money and your manpower. Straight-in-Iine style, equally
good for windrows and for standing crops, includes the
6·foot rub-bar "G" shown at top, the similar 4Y2-foot "F,'�
'and 6-foot spike-tooth "A," also shown. There are auger-type
models and hillside combines for use on steep slopes.

CAB!:
Sell Your Scrap for Uncle Sam. Scrap
iron is a vital ingredient in steel, now
needed as never before for fighting
machines and munitions. Every pound
you can find and sell to your regular
junk dealer helps to arm a soldier or
sailor, may save his life. Sell scrap; buy
defense bonds and stamps. Invest a

part of every dollar in the future of
America!
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The modern {arm wagon is as eUicienf
in its way as the latest types of tractors,
combines, plows, etc.-from its smooth
running, Timken Bearing Equipped, air
tired wheels to its scientific�lly-engi.
neered chassis.

Timken Roller Bearings make farm
wagon wheels as strong and true, as fric
tionless and wear proof as the wheels
of your automobile. They protect the
wheels against radial (up and down)
loads; thrust (sidewise) loads; and both
together. Furthermore, Timken Bearing
Equipped farm wagon wheels need no
more lubricating attention than your car
wheels and are just as quiet in operation.
Do your hauling easier, faster, more

economically with a Timken Bearing
Equipped farm wagon.

THE TIM lEN ROLLER BEARINI
COMPANY. CANTON. OHII

COPYRIGHT ".1. BY THE TIMKEN ROLLER ••ARING COW,.ANY

What a PENNY POSTCARD Will Do
Just a few minutes' time, plus a penny postcard, may mean dollars
for you. A request to one of Kansas Farmer's advertisers, asking
for more detailed information, or to Kansas Farmer's, editors for
a service booklet, is an inexpensive way of obtaining directly
useful facts.

Travel now is at a premium. Hence more data must be procured by
mail in order to do a real intelligent job of purchasing, and a more
productive job of farming. I

LOW-CO'ST PUMPING
for Farmstead
or Pasture

A Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse Windmill
will keep your stock tanks full at

practically no operating cost. And at
the farm or ranch home, to provide
inexpensively the convenience and
comfort of water under pressure, an

F-M Windmill can be in.
stalled to pump water into
an elevated tank. No more

hand pumping with an

Eclipse Windmill on the job.
A windmill installed in the
pasture lot means more

water for dairy cows - and
more water means higher
milk production;

P-M Windmills turn in a light breeze
- pump when other mills are idle.
They are self-oiling, and have auto
matic governor. Twin gears balance
the action, minimizing wear.

This Outfit Turns Itself Off Automatically!
No extra trips to shut off the pump when you have this
F·M Pump Jack. Its automatic, delayed-action switch
shuts off the electric motor after any preset time up
to six hours. The jack is fully enclosed, self-oiling, and
has load-balancing double-gear construction. Built for
long hours of pumping. For details see your F·M
dealer or write Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Dept. 0120,
600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.

$150 ill 60 Days
Hogs in a milo field proved to be real

"gold diggers" for Ernest Unruh,
Seward' county fanner. Mr. Unruh
harvested 20 bushels of grain to the
acre from a 15-acre field, but the maize
had fallen down badly and he believed
he could profit by pasturing hogs in it
after the harvest. He enclosed the milo
with an electric fence and turned in
15 hogs for 60 days. Mr. Unruh's net
profit from the venture was $150. Kafir
bundles were used to construct a tem
porary shed which protected the hogs
from disagreeable weather. The hogs
were held in the field by one wire,
smaller than baling wire, which was
stretched 6 to 8 inches above ground.

Lamb Feeders Safe
Do you know that Kansas ranks

third among the 48 states as a lamb
feeding area? Calling this fact to the
attention of Kansas farmers at the
recent Lamb Feeders' Day at Garden
City, Dr. C. W. McCampbell, of Kan
sas State College, pointed out that
lamb feeding has provided one of this
state's safest and most profitable
sources of farm income.
He explained that during the last 10

years, lamb prices have fluctuated less
than prices of either hogs or beef
steers. During that period the highest
lamb price was only $4.46 a hundred
above the lowest price, for a fluctua
tion of 44 per cent.
However, in the same period, there

was a spread of $6.53 in hog prices,
giving a fluctuation of 66 per cent.
Beef-steer prices showed a spread of
$6.05, for a fluctuation of 55 per cent.
Doctor McCampbell pointed out that
lack of extreme price changes is a

stabilizing factor that offers a certain
degree of assurance and safety to the
lamb feeder..

Spraying Helps
Discussing a subject of concern to

many fruit and vegetable growers, Dr.
Harold Myers, Kansas State College
agronomist, explained that chlorosis,
or yellowing, is caused by a deficiency
of chlorophyll, the green coloring mat
ter of plants.
In Kansas, this condition commonly

results from � deficiency of' soluble
iron, Doctor Myers related. For correc
tion of an iron-induced chlorosis, Myers
explained 3 general types of treatment
-soU treatment, injection of iron salts
into the trunk of affected trees, and
spraying the foliage with a solution
of Iron sulfate. Spraying, he said, has
given the most satisfactory results.

Potato Saving
Speaking before the growers of

Irish potatoes, Harold R. Fox, Kansas
State College economist, reported the
findings of storage studies covering 2
years. The least amount of shrinkage
in storing Irish potatoes resulted from
storing washed cobblers grading U. S.
No.1, in a cotton sack, under condi
tions where the air remained at the
same temperature at all times.

Farewell
Kansas people are saddened by the

death of Mrs. James G. Tomson, of
the well-known family of farmers and
cattlemen, at Wakarusa. Mrs. Tomson
lpassed away at the family home on
March 23, and the funeral was held
in Topeka on March 25. Mr. Tomson
is a Kansas Master Farmer and is na

tionally known as one of America's
leading breeders of purebred Shorthorn
cattle. Besides her husband, Mrs.
Tomson is survived by 3 sons, Harold
B. Tomson, Des Moines; Clinton K.
Tomson" of Geneva, Ill.; and James
Tomson, Jr., of the home. The sur
vivors also include Mrs. Tomson's
mother, Mrs. W. K. Beach, of Topeka;
one brother, S. K. Beach; also of To-
peka; and 4 grandChildren.

'

Published the first and thlrd Saturdayseach month. Entered as second class matter
at the <post oftlce TopeitaJ 'Kan., U.- S. A.•
under -Act ot Congl'eBs �[ March S, '1879.'
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"Q'stands for

Quart ..• and\..,
,

��Q" stands for Quali
... and i�Q" stands [i

Quaker State Motor

Oil. _0 ° a quart
of quality that stands,
for lower repair cost5-

and lower

operating expense.

NOTE ° • o��Q" also
stands for Question,
such as: "Why not

switch to Quaker St ,

Motor Oil today?"
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ITH sugar about to be parceled out by
ration cards, honey.bees have "buzzed"
into the spotlight as skilled pilots for

tal industry, and the. Government urges
t we help "keep 'em flying." Recognizing
ey as a valuable supplement to sugar, even
War Production Board bows in respect to
busy workers, and definite action has
taken to help keep them on the job.
ekeeping, as an industry, has been granted
priorities for essential materials, rating
same preference as farm machinery. Bee
pers are assured sugar supplies equaling
least 80 per cent of last year's purchases,
ile precious tin will be available for pack

.

g of honey.
hat a Kansas farmer can do in this in

stry is demonstrated by Hubert Elias,
chison county, who has a "sweet" business
tremendous proportion. He produces and,
Is more than 50,000 pounds of honey a year.
th about 500 stands of bees that "go visit
" to do their work, he co-operates with
er farmers in Northeast Kansas to rank
one of the state's leading honey producers.
ere is how his plan works: Mr. Elias con

ets hundreds of hives and other articles
bee equipment. He propagates bees by the

.

usands and then locates them, with neces

y equipment, on suitable farms in Atchison
d Doniphan counties. The bees are not par
lar about where Mr. Elias establishes their
mes, provided he picks a farm with plenty
alfalfa and sweet clover.

.

'heir favorite is sweet clover, and they
ke the most honey when a field of this
p is near at hand. Alfalfa is good, also, but
clover is not so desirable, because its

880ms are so deep that honeybees have dif-
Ity in extracting the nectar.
Most farm owners welcome a chance to
Ve Some of the Elias bees. They know the
s are valuable in helping pollinate alfalfa
d Sweet clover for production of seed crops.
en, besides, a generous portion of honey
s to each farmer who allows some bees
be stationed on his place.

EES are especially welcome around or

,
chards because they help in pollinatingIt blossoms. As a consequence, many fruit

�lVers �ent bees from Mr. Elias for the spe
service of pollination. Mr. Elias delivers

8 to the orchard and later removes them,
�fUlly selecting the time so bees will not

, In the orchard at a time to suffer injury
m Sprays.
Having lived and worked with bees for

��t�an 20 years, .Mr. Elias. is familiar with

a e�r ways and habits; He gets stung once

egIV?lle, regardless of caution. However, thisn t happen very often.

. ��u don't relish the idea of being stung,
las says the most important rule is to

8cO�1 and deliberate while working with

I� y. all means; work as smoothly as pos-

8� Wlt�out any fast, jerky motions. Use

iIe
oke IS usually effective in quieting bees

'rna You work with them. Somewhat like

n n� bees are in a more agreeable disposi
t � en the weather is warm and sunny.
th,ewa_re When weather is cool and damp,IS glVes Mr. Bee a "nasty" disposition.

)

A beekeeper has more control over breeding
practices in his business than does any farmer
handling cattle, sheep, hogs or poultry. Mr.
Elias points out that in 30 or 40 days the

beekeeper can change his entire bee supply
from scrub stock to an improved strain. Or.
he may change from one improved strain to
another. Such changes are made merely by
supplying a new queen in each stand of bees.
She does all the egg laying, so all new bees
are of her stock. As the workers live only
about 40 days, those of the old stock are en

tirely replaced by new bees within that length
of time.
In the life of a bee, everything goes ac

cording to schedule. Problems of "labor, in

dustry and society" are managed with dis
patch and efficiency never equaled in any
form of human government. In the bee world,
each stand 'of bees is a separate unit of gov
ernment. A stand includes one queen bee and
several thousand workers, with drones also
present during the summer.

.

HIGHEST place on the ladder of bee society
is occupied by the queen bee, who lives a

life many times longer than the averageworker
or drone. Only the queen lays eggs, bu t she
lays enough for all During the breeding sea

son, from February until October, she lays
about 3,000 eggs a day, and this means that

during most of the period about 3,000 bees
are hatched each day.
As indicated by their name, "workers" are

the laboring class in bee society. Their unity
is stronger than that found in human labor
organizations, but the bees think only of do
ing a good job and storing up for a rainy day.
They do not observe a 40-hour week, they do
not get double pay for overtime, and they
never stage a sit-down strike-well, unless

they sit down on you to sting you.
Mr. Elias explains that young bees emerge

from the cell with a great amount of energy,
and no ability to sleep. They work day and
night until that energy is exhausted-then
they die. Proof of this is found in the fact
they live only 30 or 40 days during the work
season, but may live as long as 3 or 4 months
in winter, when there is little work to be done.
During the "honey flow" which is the rush

season for bees, they collect honey in the day
time and fan it at night to remove excessive
moisture. Bees fan the honey by keeping their
wings in motion all night long. Each one fan
ning in the same direction, the bees create a

current of air thru the hive all night long.
If you don't believe this, Mr. Elias says, just

conduct a little experiment at a bee hive some'
summer evening. Drop a feather on one side
of the hive and it will be drawn toward the
hive, but drop it on the other side and it will
travel away from the hive, indicating the di
rection of the air current.
Drones are the male bees, larger in size

than workers, but good for nothing except
mating and eating food collected by the work
ers. Classed by the other bees as "star board
ers" drones are driven out into the cold when
winter arrives. Workers are allowed to remain
with the queen and live thru the winter on

honey and pollen which they prepare for
their winter food supply.
If you ever get stung by a bee don't go to

any trouble for revenge on your assailant.
Bees pay dearly [Continued on Page 14]

.
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Potatoes: Army purchase of 18 million
pounds of 7 dehydrated vegetables this year
points to large-scale development of the de
hydrated food industry on'what may prove
to be a permanent basis. The 7 include pota
toes, onions, carrots, cabbage, beets, ruta
bagas and sweet potatoes. For overseas ship
ment, 27 'million pounds of potatoes now can

be �educed by dehydration to 3 million pounds,
saving 500,000 cubic feet of cargo space. This
amounts to more than the capacity of 2 cargo
ships, or about 10,000 ships' tons. .

Insurance: Wheat production on 495,273
farms has been insured for 1942 by the Fed
eral Crop Insurance Corporation. This is the
fourth consecutive year this insurance has
shown an increase, 'with 30 per cent of all
wheat farms in the U. S. now protected. How
ever, this insurance covers the production of
only 142,995,619 bushels, which isn't more Anti-freeze: Be sure to save your anti-

than a normal Kansas. crop. Nebraska leads
freeze solution drained from your car, 'truck

th Ii t lth 73 665
.

ed f
or tractor this spring for use next winter as

e s Wl , msur arms, while Kan- there may' be a shortage then.'Air-tight �on-
sas places second with 58,842. But Kansas
leads in acres insured with 23,274,185 com-

tainers are necessary with glass bottles highly

pared to Nebraska's 19,493,666 acres.
recommended.

.!..

.

8 A b lll b
Church: Kansas Farmer would like to know

! ugar: an Wl e placed on all sugar where 'the 'oldest' 'church still in use is located
sales in the U� S. for about one week begin-
ning April 27, to get sugar rationing under-

in the. state. We would like to print � honor

way. Sales probably will be resumed about
roll of churches that have ,seJ:!Ve� thell' people

May �, the second d:�:v of the 4-day regtstra- �o.ng and well. How about yours.
tion peri� for Indlvidual consumers. Sugar . Freedom; Bdastfully the youth· .shouted .his

. rationi�g. IS ...
an .old -

st.Qry . In Grn�t Bri�. _'. ,�e�d.s..Qf freedom. But habits f�nned':iri' the
.. . �

•
� v •

, _ .:' ""
•.• -',It. , ... '"'. .,' .... k. .
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TIMES change. So does the
AAA. March 7, this editorial
page gave the latest informa

tion on volunteer wheat.. To be in
compliance with the AAA program
at that time, you could pasture vol
unteer wheat until June 15, sub
stitute volunteer wheat for seeded
wheat that had been killed, seed
oats or barley in the wheat so at
harvest time the wheat in the mix-
ture would not be more than 40 per cent.

Otherwise, volunteer wheat had to be de
stroyed. Now AAA says:

.

"Maximum use of 'volunteer' wheat acreage
10 the Food-for-Freedom program is provided
for by changes in AAA wheat regulations.
"On farms where volunteer stands will pro

duce enough grain to warrant harvesting,
the regulations provide 'for conservation of.
the wheat in orderly fashion without glutting
already crowded terminal storages. On farms
where the volunteer wheat can best be used
in livestock production, pasturing, or cutting
for hay is encouraged.
"Farmers co-operating with the Triple-A

program, who choose to harvest their vol
unteer wheat, will be able to earn both agri
cultural conservation payments and parity
payments, provided: (1) Their acreage of
seeded wheat is within their 1942 allotments
and they comply with other provisions of the
AAA program; (2) they store their volunteer
wheat on the farm as long as it is subject to
a marketing-quota penalty, and (3) they seed
within their 1943 wheat-acreage allotments.
Such payments will be held until actual 1943
compliance has been made. The farm-stored
volunteer wheat will be eligible for Govern
ment wheat loan at 50 per cent of the usual
rate.

"In. computing the earnings of conserva
tion payments, farmers will be perinitted to·
count pasturing of volunteer wheat, pasture
followed by fallow, and pasture followed by
feed crops as conservation practices. Volun
teer acreage cut for hay or harvested for
grain, however, cannot be included under con
servation acreage.
"With these options available, no farmer ._.

will need to destroy any volunteer wheat acre
age but may convert it to utmost usefulness
in his 1942 farming operation."

• •

We Hear That •••

By T. A. McNeal

The Crucifixion

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

They crucified Christ in the dark days of old
For He was a lover of men.
He walked with the masses, yes fearless and

bold,
But rebuked them again and again.

No .murder or torture,' where Justice should
reign

.

O'er 'their lives; yes, forever, would carry- the
stain;

. -

But truth, love and mercy, could only attain
And,His love to all mankind unfold.

.

Old Glory, the flag of our forefathers waves

O'er the dead, who gave life, to defen'ci. .

For Justice and right, we forget not the graves
Yet hoping that all wars may end.

.

:
Old Glory now calls us to duty once more

And as one, will America go, as before, .

And fears not the future that may be in store;
We falter, and all men are slaves! .

with 8 ounces allowed, to the person a week;
Canada, 12 ounces; Germany, 8 ounces; Bel

gium, 8 ounces; Czechoslovakia, 10% ounces;
Norway, 7 ounces; Poland, 4%, ounces-pro
vided any is available in Axis-dominated
countries;

,

r-

Birthday: The gasoline tax reached its
twenty-third birthday on February 25; 1942. In
that time American highway users contributed
12 billion dollars in taxes from this one source;
with 10 billion dollars going to states and 2
billion to the Federal government. Ever figure
out how much a billion dollars amounts to?
Spending at the rate o.f $1,000 a day, it would
last 2,7�1 ye!U's. .

.

Hired-Hands: Shawnee county alone will
have a shortage of nearly 1,000 part-time
farm laborers this year, as well as 300 full
time workers, reports Preston Hale, county
agent. Tha� amounts to only half a man to the
farm, a conservative estimate. Extra help is
needed for harvest, haying, potato digging
and silo filling.
Babies: The Census Bureau reports that 2%

million babies were born in the United States
last year, the largest number OIi record except
for the, 2,600,000 in :1,.921. The Stork gained
1,090,000 over the Grim Reaper last year, with
that many more births than deaths.

freedom he. sought soon chai
him to the prison of ill health
failed to see that the string Whi
holds the kite down is the ins
ment that lets it fly.
Called: Nearly 3,000 inen f

the U. S. Department of Agri
ture have, so far, entered the ar

forces of the United States, s

Secretary of Agriculture Claude
Wickard. These men, a total of 2,,864 on Ma
15, represent about 18 per cent of 'the men,'
the Department within the age ,limits so

drawn upon by the army. Other hundreds'
leaving, or ready to leave, as the Nation ne
them. More than 2,800 left the Departm
to fight in World War I.

.

.

Memory: When you stop to think of it, i
It a fact that you remember more pleasant
unpleasant things ? Mem�ry holds together
threads of the past to form your guidelines
the future.

.

1

/

8abotage: To nip in the bud any ene
efforts to burn ripening Kansas wheat fiel

.

the FBI plans to organize emergency trac
plowing crews thruout the state.

.

I

• •

- Good as Uncle' Sam

COMPLETE figures on the purchase of :
fense Bonds by farmers are not availa

to date. �ut from a,ll the Treasury Dep
ment has been able to discover by way
polls, farm buying of these bonds· is in
lower percentage groups. However, the Tr

ury joins your edltors in believing that f
ers are even now or will be in the near fu
the most enthusiastic buyeni.

.

Patriotism of Kansas .farmers is proved
. the speed with' which the' State AAA reac

Its -million-dollar goal. in sale of Defe.
Bonds. A report last month revealed that c

siderably more than 1% million dollars wo

of bonds had already been sold, about 1
months after the bond campaign was inau

rated, At the time of this report, Bar

county farmers 'had bought bonds totaling
greatest value. In that county 321. farm
purchased bonds worth more than $72,
Stafford county was second with $50,
worth sold to 148 farmers. While Dicki
county was third in total value ofsales. Gre
est number of individual sales was in Cra
ford county, where 940 farmers bought bo

with a total value of more than $31,000.
If the- AAA hasn't already done so, we'

vite it to tell the Treasury about this, or

ter than that, we will mail a copy of this j
of Kansas Farmer.
By the way, these Defense Bonds are I

deemable immediately after 60 days. T

bear interest, of course, and always are

deemable for at least the purchase price.
are easily obtained and are non-negotia
which is important from the point of safe
And they are backed by the U. S. A.
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ASHINGTON continues

to playa more and more

important and control

part in American agrlcul-
e. The Government this year
be the biggest purchaser
foodstuffs and other farm

odities.
hind the scenes there are

ral groups attempting to

trol purchases of foodstuffs,
thru such purchases to

trol also the marketing of all farm prod-
in the United States.

.

t present the Department of Agriculture
the biggest "say" in Government pur
s, thru the Agricultural Marketing As

ation. Government control of marketing
marketing prices is largely thru Govern

t owned and controlled commodities on

ch commodity loans have been extended;
thru purchases by the AMA, which has

en under its wing a number of purchasing
ocies set up before the war.

th the British lend-lease group and the
Production. Board are trying to take

y control from the Department of Agri
reo The British lend-lease folks believe

t the Department is thinking and working
much for the interests' of the Amertcen
er as it is for the· beneficiaries under
-lease=-and they think that

.

is wrong.
..

g, they believe, should'be for the benefit
. e British beneficiaries of lend-lease.

.

• •

en there is a group in the War Produc
Board which insists there is -too much
hasis on "farm relief" in the'buying and

keting policies of the War Department. '

y want everything subordinated to war

uction-and under the War Production
d.
hen there are many in the Henderson Of
of Price Administration who .believe the
cipal purpose of ,food administration dur
.the war should be the holding in' line of
prices in the interest of the consumer.

there is a movement to centralize Gov
ent food buying in a central agency

er Leon Henderson. These, and some of the
e folks are with them, point to duplication
decentralization as undesirable-c-again

mUch emphasis in the Department of Ag-

* *

"

riculture on the welfare of the American
farmer.
OPA has set up a food section of its own

under Howard Tolley, which it undoubtedly
plana to enlarge, as there is more and more

fixing of prices on foodstuffs and more and
more rationing.
WPB also has a food section, which is work

ing toward WPB control of rationing and al

locating foodstuffs in trade channels.
Secretary Wickard of'Agriculture has the

job of boosting food production, of getting
farmers to produce more and more of those
things needed for war'and lend-lease purposes,
while at the same time there are developing
farm shortages otlabor, machinery.' fertilizer
-and Secretary Wickard sees possibly in the
future a shortage of farm land.

, .

Now when one is compelled to. choose
among those groups, I will say frankly that.
I believe the farmers will be better off, and
the farm sections better off, and the Nation
in the long run better, off, if the control of
food prices and food marketing is not turned
over to all-out consumer interests-Leon Hen
derson-or all-out lend-lease interests-Brit
ain-or even to all-out war production inter
ests-War Production 'Board.
I have not always been. in agreement with

the Department of Agriculture policies and
programs. But it is. a cinch we are going to
have a growing regimentation of agriculture
during and lasting after the war. And there is
at least an understanding of American agri-.
culture and American farmers in the Depart
ment of Agriculture, that cannot be expected
in the other groups who want to control mar
keting and prices of American farm products.
This war program is rapidly putting many

segments of American small business out of

the picture-and I don't want a
similar ruthlessness shown to
American agriculture. So I shall
do my best to keep as much con

trol as possible in the Depart
ment of Agriculture, faced with
the fact that the control is here
and is going to increase.
I want to win this war, and

am bending every energy to
ward that end. But I also want
to preserve as much as possible

of the free enterprise system which has made
America, and the farmer and the small-busi
ness man are the basic elements of this system.
The people of this country today are

aroused and indignant over the stories of

racketeering by labor leaders and organizers,
and against hour limitations on working
week in industry when farmers are working
without regard to hours, and the boys' in the
armed forces are in service day and night,
7 days a week. Congress should, must, and
will take action to bring all our people into
the war effort.

-

• •

Thanks to U. S. o.

I SHOULD like to quote from a letter writ
ten,by one of our own editors, about the'

U. S. O. He !.s Cecil Barger, associate editor
of Kansas Farmer, on leave of absence from
Kansas Farmer as a private in the army. Mr•
Barger writes:
"The U. S. O. is the nearest thing to a home

a soldier has. It provides recreation, enter
tainment and relaxation, something which is
most acceptable after a 14-hour day and a 6-
day week! It isn't so much the amount or the
facilities involved, as it is to know the folks
at home are behind us. It just does a fellow
a lot of good to drop in at the U. S. O. Club,
have a cookie, a game of ping-pong, and an

hour of reading. As one of the millions in the
Army, I offer thanks for the efforts of the
U. S. 0."
After reading a letter like that, all of us are

willing to double our support to the U. S. O.

Cheese pri,ees have declined' several
cents during the past months. Is this

just a temporary condition or do you
,'believe prices will contin� to be lower

at is YOl,r opinion about the cat- 'l'wouldli1cetohav6someinlormation lor some time'-W. H. H., Story Oo.,
and hog markets this summer' Do regarding· the outlook in the wheat Ia,

.

think some shoats bought in May market Bituation.-E. K., Ellis Co. I believe cheese prices Will continue
fed /01' the AugUst market would. at the Iower levels. To get increased
tOI' teed and labor ':._J. 0., Sa- If prices should, be determined by production for lend-lease purposes the0. normal conditions. of supply and de- Government has been paying high

t�s probable that price of fed cat- mand, a substantially lower price for cheese prices to encourage the diver-
is summer Will advance above wheat would be indicated. It is prob-

, Return to Livestock
t �t levels. '�e'reason 'for this fore- able that the carryover-, at. the end i of !iIllIIIIllIHIHIIIIIIIIN.III11I'""'IHII"''''HINIJIIHIIIH''''III'''"I11NI�'''l1:

�t that fewer cattle moved, I,nto ,this, seB:son. v:ill 'exceed 60'4? mi�ion . � '., Tr�nd' of ·die.Markets � Abundance of wheat pasture in
. forn.B,:lt '. for· feeding, last year . bushels, . which is almost equal to one .�.'. . .

. � Southwest Kansas this year has been

coor several years. Because 'of this, ··year's. consumption' :for. �e·. Unlted '!."_NlNII.'_�IIIH1IH11"""'_"UI"'"III:'Hlllnl�!"IIHllln reflected by the tremendous amount of
, � d ordinarlly expect a smaller States. However, this large supplyWill .: 'Please 'remember' that prices gtv:en cattle 'and sheep shipped into the area'

.. � slaughter cattle. during this have relatively small effect uponwheat here are.Kansas City tops for best for grazing purposes. Olney D. New-

t and summer. Since last fall, prices during the. next year. !l'he price quality offered: man, Garden City, reports that loans

'inter cat,ile receipts have been 'Will be determined 'principally by Gov- Week Month Year for purchase of feeder cattle and feeder

t
g extremely heavy' this means ernmental policies and the loan pro- '. 41'0 Ago Ago lambs, were at least 3 or 4 times

tl:vailable,s�pPlies of�ell-tinished gram. The law' provides that wheat Steers. Fed" $13.80 $13.75 $12.25 greater than normal. He attributes
WIU be l' I ti I h rt d i loans. shall be made available at a

Hogs 13.70 13.25 8.70
most of this increase to the pll!ntiful'late eave y s (j ur ng . .

. Lambs
·

13,50 11.75 12.50.

:elttsprlng,.summer and eal'ly.·fall. -rate not less than 85 per cent of par- Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.... .23 .20 .17¥., wheat pasture, both planted and vol-

Ce
ent to which prices may ad- 1ty. It seems reasonable to expect a "Eggs, Firsts ... ;.... .27� .29 .21 unteer. In addition to this, he points
prObably Will d d' ri 1 it th' 19'42 "11'" -Butterfat, NQ. 1..... .33· .31 .32 out that good market prices have

Ings. ".," epenn o,n. p ce oan-ra e.on e .' :crop near ....... Wheat. No.2. Hard .. 1.2O%. 1.25'1::' '.90 .

. '"" '. on farms. � the trends of· last season Corn. No.2. Yellow.. .81% .81%. .65� created new interest in livestock, arid

.��� cO�d. PU�Ch��� s,o�_e' feed�r ,a�'i'epeat��i wheat prices·�ay.:'!Je.ex...Oats. No.. 2, White.. ,53¥., .57 .38% that the western area is drifting rap-

t.qUI'_tetl.me;�....M�.Y'. you ·couJd. .ex- .pected to move toward this Ioan level .J:'Iarle�, No.2 :; .. ·.58 60% .47 idly toward greater numbers of live-
e f '.' ..

'
. . -.' ' .. Alfalfa., No. 1 19.00 19.00 14.50

"

..
, k' d al f ingayo�li.b�e·�ric�s ''I;ly AUgust durtng-or soon llite,= �est. ,Pralrie..•No. 1 .. :.:.. 13;00 13.00 ,9.50 stoc an ·a more gener arm, .

; t., :" .,;'';', ��!'�,.� •. : .... , .......w;, ..... ;._. , ....... " ·-·".� ...-.�·.f;·�·-·;.··�; "I ,;"::.:,,.: "::,1,�"

rge MontgomerY, Grab'!; PeaIrs or early September. It is probable that
n, Livestock; R. W. Boecker, prices at that time Will be near recen_t
a.nd Poultry. levels.

.

sion of milk from butter production to
cheese production. If the present rate
of cheese production continues, the
Government'sgoalof IncreaelngAmer
ican cheddar cheese production from
722 million pounds in 1941 to about 950
million pounds in 1942 will be reached.
The Government probably is lowering
its price to discourage further diver
sion of milk to cheese production.
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(tUESTION BOXChange Your Combine
From CHAIN to
V-BELT Drive
Without Removing

Sprockets

Homemade FunWith Ansuier« lor Lamb Feeders
A wide variety of ideas forfun at home or at the party you

are planning are given in this
leaflet entitled, "HomellladeFun." It was compiled from the'
excellent suggestions receivedfrom readers of my colUmn.. inKansas Farmer. A copy of the
leaflet will be sent free to all
who request it from Leila Lee '

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Ran:

APOPULAB. attraction at the 1942
Lamb Feeders' Day at Garden

City was the "questlon box." Practical
questions asked by farmers and lamb
feeders were answered by R. F. Cox,
in charge of sheep investigations for
the Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station, and other authorities on sheep
and livestock subjects. Here are some
of the questions and answers:

What causes abol·tion in ewes, and
is it contagiolts f
Abortion among ewes is sometimes

caused by feeding excessive allow
ances of feeds too strongly laxative,
such as silage or wet beet pulp. Kansas
sheep men do not know of any con

tagious form of this trouble in sheep,

If a lamb-feeding l'ation contains
three-fourtlis pound of alfalfa hay is it
necessary to feed (IS mu,ch as one

fourth. pound of cottonseed: meal'
No. Especially not when cottonseed

meal is as high as at present.
What oauses death loss ilt lambs '!
Of the many causes, improper feed

ing and digestive disorders head the
list. About 90 per cent of all abnormal
losses are caused by this combination.

Is siZage a good feed for lambs 01'

b"eeding ewes f
It is a good succulent feed but should

not be used as the only roughage for
a long period of time. Feed some dry
roughage along with it.

What Cal(,8eS stiffness in lambs '!
Stiffness often is the indirect result

of digestive disorders. When the lamb
is a little off feed he may lie around on
damp ground and contract a. slight
case of rheumatism.

Westwood Sprocket Pulleys Bolt on GTe
OrIginal CombIne Drive Sprocket••

Perfect Alignment
Quickly Changedl

New Westwood Pulleys are centered over
old sprockets. saving many hours of ad-

!':,.t�rgJIltlg':';sl�.i'(atlj�n��tha��e :i�a��
of pliers. More than 8.000 Westwood
users. These Pulleys are all equipped.
with Gates Belts.

!llanutaetured by

SERVICE FOUNDRY
330 N. Rock Island Wichita. Kan.

Phon. 31242

them for a long time, buy light lam
If you plan to keep them only a s
while, buy heavier lambs. Sixty po
is a good weight for most general
cumstances.

Will lambs get fat on "atiolls C
taining as low as .:85 pel' cent ('(III
trate feeds f
If fed long enough, they will take'

a reasonable degree of finish, but
will never become well-finished I
capable of commanding top rna
prices.
It is advisable to feed 'lambs hay

grain while they are running on lvh
pasturef
No. Wheat pasture alone is a

factory ration for fattening lambs.

Is there a differenoe in wheat
ture, as affeoted by location alia ty
of soil on which it is gl'own f
Yes. Wheat pasture in Western K

sas is usually considered of more val
for grazing . than wheat in Easte
Kansas. This is probably because
carries less water.

Does value of wheat for gra..i
val'y with diffel'ent months Of t
yearf
Small, young wheat in early fall

early spring contains considerabl
more protein.
Does wheat pasture hav6 111

strength after a frost?
Probably so, because the moist

content is lower at that time.

Will the lamb mal'ket be up or down
in the next 30 days '!

Take your own chanceS-however,
market experts are predicting a slight
advance during the next 2 or 3 weeks.

Has any Kansas experiment tooted
feeding of molasses to lambs f
Yes. Replacing one-fourth to one

half of the grain with molasses gave
bigger gains. By feeding molasses, it
is possible to increase the concentrate
without stepping up death losses.

What is the best sorghum for West
ern Kansas to grow for a l'oughage
onlyf
The 2 varieties most commonly

grown are atlas sorgo and early sumac.
Atlas gives highest forage yields but
will not always mature grain.
What is the best weight lamb to buy

in the fall for pasturing 01t wheat f
It depends on how long you wish to

keep the lambs. If you plan to graze

Two Buildings In One'

Any other ti';'e of yeor it is 0 hog shed, but when the proper season comes, Paul
\Guthrie, owner of this shed, converts it into a modern farrowing house. The chon9�is made by swinging out the hinged gotes seen at the rear of the building. Fastene

to the posts at front, they form 19 individual farrowing pens:
help. you locot. cau •• of

spark plug III. - t.n. what to
do to r••tor. go. .conomy.
g.t "lIk.-new" performanc•.
Writ. todoy for your fr•• copy.

te It
long and 6 feet wide. Every ga <i
equipped with 2 guard ralls, o��eSleach side, made of steel pipes. biJI�guards protect the pigs from mas

vet1,without work of preparing rails e

farrowing season.
to III

When the pigs are big enough eft
run in a large group, the gateSbBC.
swung back and fastened to the

ciouSwall of the building, forming a spa tber.shed for sheltering from bad wea

ONE building does the work of two in
the extensive hog raising activities

of Paul Guthrie, in Doniphan county.
Mr. Guthrie has a modern "pig apart
ment" that serves both as a farrowing
house and a hog shed.
The structure, 110· feet long and' 12

feet wide, is equipped with hinged
gates that swing out to posts along the
the front, forming 19 individual pens
at farrowing time. Each pen is 12 feetI



ew MU�D
Lamb Tests Set It at 55 Pel' Cent

ANSAS lamb feeders might as

well make full use ot home-grown
gbages, because fattening lambs

e most economical gains when

Ir ration includes about 55 per cent

roughage feeds. This observation

axes results of a practical feed
lest conducted at the Garden City
riment Station and announced
on Lamb Feeders' Day.

. F. Cox, in charge of sheep in

Igations, pointed out that having
lanced ration calls for more than

leal balance between' proteins,
bobydrates and fats. For most sat

tory gains there must also be

ysical balance," which means sim
a proper balance between con

Irates and roughages in the daily
on.

e must remember that sheep, like
are ruminant animals, with dt-

'�e systems geared to consumption
'ughage feeds," Mr. Cox said. "We
e known for some time that too
b concentrated feed for lambs may
et the digestive system and in
se cost of gains. Purpose of t11is
riment was to determine just how
h concentrate should be included
most economical gains."
ox explained that each lot-of lambs
e test received a basic ration of

o grain, cottonseed meal, sumac

er, and ground limestone. Only
erence in the lots was the ratio be-

tween concentrates and roughage. As
the amount of concentrates increased
from 25, 35, and 45 per cent on up to
55 per cent, gains of the lambs in
creased. However, at 65 per cent con
centrates, the gains dropped off

sharply.
Lambs in the lot receiving 65 per

cent concentrates did not stay on feed
as well as the others. It was obvious

they did not digest their feeds well or
make efficient use of them. Lambs re

ceiving 55 per cent concentrates made
more rapid gains than those receiving
45 per cent, but those receiving only 45

per cent concentrates made more eco

nomical gains. Summarizing the re

sults, Mr. Cox concluded the most de
sirable amount of concentrates lies
within the range of 45 to 55 per cent,
and that it is wasteful to feed lambs
a ration containing as much as 65 per
cent concentrates.
The Kansas lamb feeders were par

ticularly interested in another test

compartng the value of different

roughage feeds. Sumac stover proved
superior to Finney milo, for rate and

economy of gains. In this particular
test, alfalfa straw proved equal in
value to alfalfa hay. However, in pre
vious tests alfalfa straw has not com

pared quite so favorably with hay.
Both alfalfa hay and alfalfa straw
produced more rapid gains than either
sumac stover or Finney milo stover.

9

USmells like something cooking"
- IT'S NO FUN riding behind

a car that is laying a s?10�e screen,

enveloping you in clouds of evil

smelling fumes.

And it's no 'fun for. the owner' of
the car which is doing' the smoking.
Every mile he drives is wasting his

money and shortening the life of his
motor. Any mechanic will tell him
that he needs new rings, or new pis
tons, perhaps even a re-bore job to

correct worn cylinder walls.
Chances are the trouble started

. long ago with imperfect motor lubri
cation. Good oil might have saved
the cylinderwalls, thepistons and pis
ton rings, from excessivewear. Good
oil would definitely have lengthened
the life of the motor.

And that is more important, more
essential than ever, in these days of
completely curtailed auto production.
So keep the following facts always in
mind, when you are deciding which
oil to use:

If you want our best oil, you don't
.have to choose blindly from the many
lubricants which Phillips makes, be
cause we frankly point out that
Phillips 66 MQtor Oil is our finest
quality ... the highest grade and great
est value ... among all the oils we

offer .

.... Whether you are replacing
winter-worn oil with fresh summer

grade, or making the regular 1,000-
mile change, be, sure to ask for
Phillips 66 Motor Oil.

THREE NEW CROPS
Show Promise in Southwest

Congratulations, Mr. President

crops for South
western Kansas claimed prominent
nlion at Dodge City, recently, when
cultural leaders of that area met
the Annual Southwest Farm and
e Conference. A new variety of
at, superior to tenmarq, was dis
sed by L. �. Sloan, superintendent
:the Garden City Experiment Sta-

I

aIDed Comanche, the new variety
e result of a cross between oro and
arq. In addition to out-yielding

, out-testing tenmarq, the Coman
Variety is more disease resistant
has equal milling qualities. Co
che has another advantage in the
t it does not shatter so badly as
arq, Altho Comanche has> been

er test for some time, seed will not
aVailable for general dlstrtbutton
ore next year.
other crop variety receiving highme is westland milo, a grain sor

,m sUccessfully produced at the
.

den City station, and released this

fall for general use. Westland, a selec
tion from wheatland milo, is resistant
to the serious "milo disease" which has
caused heavy losses in Western Kan
sas. Westland yields as well or better
than wheatland milo and, like wheat
land; is a combine type.
L. C. Aicher, superintendent of the

Hays Experiment Station, reported
brilliant progress in developing buf
falo grass suitable for combining. In
an extensive program of selection and

breeding, at the Hays station,- the ag
ricultural experts have succeeded in

developing strains which carry the
seed several inches above the ground
so it can be combined with little' dif
ficulty.
Next season a 10-acre irrigated field

will be planted to this seed in hopes of
Increastng seed stock enough so it may
be available for general distribution.
Mr. Aicher predicts that within a few
years, producing, harvesting and plant
ing of buffalo grass seed will become
common practiees.

For Cars, Trucks,
and Tractors

FREE Tractor Lubrication Chart
Authorizedwall-type diagram ofevery
lubrication point on your tractor. A
great help in keeping your tractor in
condition and making it last longer.
Ask your Phillips Bulk Agent for your
free Tractor Lubrication Chart.

Phillips Finest Quality
One man with tractor moves more;

�rs����n'!.a���I:!� 1�.�t;·6
yean by hundreds of ueere.
PRO BOOK-fulidetanBofTri.1
Offer. LoweBt PrIeee. Bend NOWI
Central Mfe- Co� Dept. 30,

Keep on Buying
U. S. DEFENSE BONDS
and Savings Stamps

The money is needed now. It will
come back to you when you need it.
Invest now in Liberty and Victory.
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SPECIAL
Introductory

OFFER

25 Ibs.
NEW PRESSURE
GUN GREASE

KILL BINDWEED
THIS NEW WAY

By F. L. TIMMONS

Official Bindweed Coutr
Of the methods of controlling

bindweed described in the ac

companying article, only 3 are
recommended for general Use
and have been adopted 11.'3 official
by the Kansas state Board of
Agriculture and approved by
the State AAA Committee for
ACP payment in 1942:

1. Continuous clean cultiva.
tion until all bindweed is eradl.
cated. \

2. One year of fallow from
after harvest in the fall, or not
later than May 15 in the spring
until October 15 when wheat,
rye or winter barley may be
seeded. After the seeded crop is
harvested cultivation must be
resumed and continued until.
eradication is completed. This is

.

known as the "alternate fallow
and crop method."

3. Fallow one year and until
June 15 of the second season
when sweet sorghum or Sudan II
grass may be drilled as 'b.
smother crop. The smother cron
must not be pastured or hal:.'
vested until after the first hard .

freeze. If all bindweed is not
killed by the end of the second ,.

season cultivation must be reo

sumed and continued until erad
ication is complete.

This Is our special Introduc
torwoffer ... so get yours

ij8N'rrt\tvYX�¥T\)��d ���t
fled check. draft or money
order at once.

�IW?�� �u����t ��s I���� ���'i-e�\T��...r��
anyone. any place! Pari alone worth 35 cents.

WINFREY DIST. CO.
3301 South Broadway, Wichita, Kansas

ALTERNATE fallOwing and crop
ft ping with wheat, rye, or winter
barley is the newest method of eradi
cating bindweed to be developed at the
Fort Hays Branch Experiment Sta
tion.
This method has recently been

adopted as official by the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, and has been
approved by the State AAA Commit
tee for ACP payment in 1942.
In both cases the regulations require

that after the first crop is harvested,

.

"
obtained so the crop will compete su

cessfully with bindweed when the I
is not being cultivated. This may me

.

somewhatmore than usual care in p
paring the ground and in seeding.

DElCOBATTBRY

Reduces Soil Erosion
- A disadvantage of continuing culti
vation for 2 or more years to kill bin
weed is that on rolling land rath
serious losses from soil washing oft
occur, especially during the seco

year when the supply of organic
ter in the soil has been depleted. S

blowing is sometimes severe duro
the second season of intensive fallo
in some areas. G1,'owing a crop
wheat or rye after only one year
fallow replenishes the supply of or

ganic matt:r in the soil in the form

REPLACEwitb a

Delco batteries are available for every make and model auto
mobile, as well as for trucks, buses, tractors and commercial
vehicles. They are sold by 34,000 dealers under the direction of
United Motors Service.

Deleo-Remy equipment for ears, trucks ancl tractors
Delco-Remy starting, lighting and ignition are original equipment on three
out of five cars and trucks on the road j most makes of tractors, too, offer
dependable Delco-Remy starting and lighting. If your equipment is Delco
Remy, insist on Delco-Remy original equipment parts for replacements.
They can be obtained through United Motors Service and their authorized
electrical service stations, or from your car dealer.

* * DELCO-REMY SUPPLIES
LAND, SEA AND

AMERICA'S *

AIR FOR.CES
*

*

*

Aluminum and magnesium castings and machined parts for air
craft engines ... generators, regulators and cranking motors for
Diesel- and gasoline-powered trucks, tractors, tanks and torpedo
boats. _ . military aircraft generators ••• shielded electrical equip
ment for radio-equipped Army vehicles ... blackout switches and
instrument panel controls ••• storage batteries, cranking motors,
generators, ignition distributors and coils for all types of military
vehicles.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

*

* *

*

* *

Top picture shows smoll groin on bindweed-infested fields. Land not followed before s�e�;ing, foreground, ond after one year of fallow, background_ Nate stunted crop grow! "6non-fallowed land and bindweed plants in the grain. Bottom picture shows wheat, left,. �"g
rye, right, seeded after one year of follow. Note ·vigorous. growing crop and few survlVI

bindweed plants.

PRODUCT OF Delco-Remy
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The alternate fallow l,={d ).�rop;
method should be used o��, wh'e'l'tti,

normal rainfall 2 there is danger of serious 10s�s1rom
consecutive years

soil erosion during 2 consecutive eamf�,
of fallowmay result

of fallow, or where the area of b

actually in lower weed-Infested land is large enough so

ddt a crop from the land every other yeargrain ylel s ue 0
is desirable in order to distribute theexcessive straw

growth and lodg-
costs of eradication. 'I'he method is not

i In th 11 t S ason of recommended for small areas or for
ng. e unusua y-we e

1941, the yield of wheat in expert- patch cultivation.

ments on the Bindweed Control Proj- (Continued Next Issue)
ect at Hays was 40.8 bushels an acre Peanut DYlllmlite: Peanuts reach
after one year of fallow as compared the consumer In many forms. In addl
to 28.6 bushels an acre on land that tion to their use as salted peanuts, in
had been fallowed 2 consecutive years. peanut candy. and peanut butter, they
Such reductions in yield from exces-

are valuable as a livestock feed, as a
sive fallow would probably occur more source of oil, and for flour. The hulls
frequently in Eastern andCentral Kan- are used for fuel and go into linoleum,
sas where seasons as wet as that in insulation materials, floor-sweep com-
1941 at Hays are common. There has pounds, paperboard and dynamite.
not been sufficient actual experience ..._---------------------.-----------
with wet seasons in any part of the
state to say that there would usually
be a decrease in crop yields as a result
of 2 successive years of fallow.

Author 01 ,hi, article on bintlweed
eradication i, F. L. Timmon., auo

ubble and straw ciate agronomi.t lCIi,h 'he U. S. D. A.

d helpS prevent Bureau 01 Plant Indu.,,,.. He ill .ta

il erosion during tioraed at the Fort HaYB Brallch Ex.

e second year of perimerat Stalion. Be .ure 10 watch

tow, provided the lor the second in.,allment 01 ,hi.

bl and straw bindweed.killing me,hod next iuue.
� e .

re not burned.
This reduction in soil erosion losses

the principal advantage of the alter
ate falloW and crop method.

e

1
f

Crop Yield Is mgher

Total yield of wheat from the flrst

cropS in a system of alternate fallow
d wheat has averaged greater than
e total of the flrst 2 crops produced
ter 2 consecutive years of fallow at

ays,
The first year of fallow reduces the
nd of bindweed 75 to 95 per cent
d apparently eUminates nearly aU
mful effect of the weed on the sue

ding crop. Wheat seems to yield as

ell as on non-infested land that has
II fallowed one year. Sometimes the

eld of the flrst crop after 2 years of
ow is greater than the yield after

Iy one year of fallow and sometimes
e reverse is true, depending upon the
ason.

In extremely-dry years the yield is
ten greater after 2 ye.ars of fallow.
is is demonstrated by the expert
ee of Joe Dortland, an Ellis county
mer, who fallowed a 47-acre bind
eed-infested fleld in 1938 and 1939
d seeded wheat in the fall of 1939. In
40, he harvested 39 bushels of wheat
acre from his "double summer fal
wed" field, while land fallowed only
e year yielded only 12 bushels, and
ntinuously-cropped land in the com

unity aver.aged only 3 to 4 'bushels an
ere. Many other farmers in Western

sas ·had somewhat similar expert-
ces during the extremely-dry years
m 1934 to 1939.
In years with average or above-

Usually Takes S Years

Alternate fallowing and cropping to
wheat or rye usually requires 3 years
to eradicate bindweed completely
whereas, eradication is usually accom
plished in 2 years under the system of
continuous cultivation commonly used
in Kansas to date.

However, the number of cultivations
necessary is about the same for the 2
methods during a period of 4 years
which involves 2 years of fallow and
the production of 2 crops under each
method. Thus the fact that a year
longer is required to eradicate bind
weed by the alternate fallow and crop
method is not a disadvantage if the
method is properly employed. The
principal danger lies in the temptation
to continue to grow crops on the in
fested land after the flrst year of fal
low and never go back to a second year
of fallow to completely kill the weed.

tarch
Prom Kansas So,·gl.ums

ANSAS' greatest possibilities for
future development are in the

pansive southwestern counties, said
E. Call, dean of agriculture at K8.n
State College, while addressing

e Southwest Farm and Home Con
rence at Dodge City. He-made par
cular mention of 2 things which this
a has never learned to utilize fully.
e of these is industrial possibilities,
eCially the manufacture of starch

om sorghum grain. The other is wa
, both underground and above.

hIn regard to industrial uses for sor
urns, Dean Call pointed out that
Is crop, so well adapted to Western
sas, offers unusual possibilities
: prodUction of starch. Because sor
IiIn grains normally sell about 10
r cent lower than other grains used
manUfacture of starch, the crop is

indweed Bulletin Rea«Jy
A. new Kansas Experim�nt

Station bulletin entitled "Re
SUlts of Bindweed Control Ex
Periments at the Fort Hays
�ranCh Station, Hays, Kansas,
935 to 1940," is now available.
'l'he bulletin discusses expert
lllental results and gives recom
lllendations on all the various

Jl1hases of bindweed control in
c Uding intensive cultivation the
use of competitive and smollier
��oPs, chemiclu treatments and

cln?Weed-seedling control.
°Ples may be obtained withouteha

CUI
rge from your county agri-

A t�ral agent or by writing the
t,grlcultural Experiment sta

�n at Manhattan, or the FortYs Branch Station at Hays.

in an economic position to compete
successfully with other crops and
areas engaged in this industry. Be
sides, chemists have found that sor
ghums produce a starch very similar
to rare forms which we have always
been forced to import from the tropics.
Regarding utilization of available

water, Dean Call declares -Western
Kansas hasn't, even "scratched the
surface." The flrst great loss, he de
clares, is in failing to capture and use
rainwater that falls. He urges keep
ing the soil in proper condition to ab
sorb water, and taking steps to keep
it there by practtctna strict weed con

trol.
As for underground water, Dean

Call says Western Kansas doesn't util
ize one per cent of the available sup
ply. He pointed out that Western Kan
sas is better suited to Irrtgation than
many of the prominent irrigation dis
tricts in western states. The Kansas
soil is rich, abundant water is under
neath, and the area is closer to East
ern markets.
Western Kansas is now in an espe

cially favorable position, Dean Call
says, because war production goals
call for the type of agriculture that is
best suited to this area.
As important cornerstones to follow

in shaping a 'successful agriculture for
Southwest Kansas, Dean Call listed 4
essential considerations:

1. Storing watm' by summer-fanow
and careful tillage metho4s.

S. Storing feed, in 8ilage and other
forms.

S. Storing funds. by following a pol
tcy aimed at paying off debts and get
ting the farm business tn condition to
1vithBtand economic 8torms.
4. Building' 0/ satisfactor:y [arm.

homes as a 8tabilizing factor f01'
Southwe8tern agNcu"it1l1·e.

You wouldn·t throwaway 40
cents ot every dollar, Then you
can't n (ford to waste 40 per cenl
of your feed cro� throuah tm-

ro"�.fe�r ansJO����draat��;�:le". Oeld

Store your feeds In a Dodson
ned and White Top 811" and m
crease your production. Built of
sturdy concrete, tempered bv 32
vears experience, yOU are as

aured of many vears sattsrae
tory perrormance.
Equipped with rree-swrna

In�. hln�ed doors. Writ. to
.day for our easy fina nee orans

and FREE.. tolder glvlnl' all details.
THE D'ODSON MFG. CO.

Plants In: CONCORDIA. IL-\N.
WICHITA, RAN., 1463 Barwl8e

BII·Y V. S. Delerase Bfln,'s
lor V,CTOIfY!

A WARTIME MESSAGE
TO EVERY

TRACTOR OWNER
Producingwartime crops is a challenge to every farmer.
Mechanical powermust be used to best advantage. Trac
tors operating at anything less than their top efficiency are
wasting fuel, oil, power and time that America needs.
Tractormanufacturers and dealers, oil refiners, andother

service organizations aremobilizing their resources to help
every farmer get fuU horsepower from every tractor and
every gallon of fuel. Let them help you keep your tractor
in best condition for the big job ahead!

* HOW TO MAKE TRACTORS DO MORE WORK AND LAST LONGER *

I' AN OVaHA... is needed,your tractor
serviceman is wellequipped to do the job.
If you have a low compression tractor.
overhaul time is the time to increase its
power by installing high compression (al
titude)pistons, changingmanifold setting
from"hot"to "cold" and putting in spark
plugs of the proper heat runge. Gasoline
plus high compression can increase power
as much as 30% I

TUNE UPyour tractor for fullhorsepower
-keep .park plugs, valves, dlatributor,
magneto, and other parts properly ad
justed for top performance. Teste show
that an imprope�ly adjusted engine may
wssta as much as 15% of ita fuel Follow
the reKUlarmaintenance and tune-up pro
cedure recommended in your manufac
turer's instruction book.

.1. .

,

. --:::::7 -=--- '"'"<

))G..... .'."'''''
CHOOSE THE FUEL which gives the most
power per gallon in your tractor. High
compression tractors are designed to take
advantage of the extra power in good reg
ula,. gasoline (premium gasoline is not
requlred).Other advantages of using gas-

- oline include savings of fuel for "warm
up" and less crankcase dilution.

HIGH COMPRISSION tractors deliver
more power, do more work, do it faster
and cover mora ground per gallon than
tractorsbuilt touse low-grade fuels.When
buying a new or used tractor, be sure it
has a high compresaion engine.

FREE
,

58-PAGE'IlLUSTRATED MANUAl-''TRACTOR REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE"
This bookletwas prepared by the Agricultural Engineering Dept. of theUniversity
of Dlinois. It gives latest methods of tractor operation, repair and maintenance,

-r----------------------------,

I The Ethyl Corporation. Chrysler Building, New York City I
I Gentlemen: Please send me a free copy of "Tractor Repair aud I
I

Maintenance," This does not obligate me in any Way.
I

I Nmne I
I I
I Addres I
I I
I KF 4-4042 I
�--------------------------I

"OIL IS AMMUNITION-USE IT WISELY"
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Eggs, baked in a cheesy cream-Sauce and
served on hot-butt.ered toast is a dish to en

henee any menu. It is a delectab,le 'creation
for this time 'of yea'r when me'als sa often
lack variety and need a little brightening.

SPRING
weather brings farm homemakers

smack up against a food problem-a big
ger problem than ever this spring, what

with Victory gardens and being asked for an

increased pr6duction of eggs and chickens to

keep our armies marching. With so much go
ing on outside, -wornen just don't have time
for the usual "kitcheneering," yet they haven't
forgotten "the way to a man's heart" .•. that
Junior is still going to demand an after-school
snack ... that these men of ours, both big and
little, must be properly fed if they are to do
their wartime job of producing the food to
feed the world. All of which should make the
homemaker more aware than ever that the
most important part of her job is seeing that
her own family is kept fit and healthy-and
that means the right kind of good, nutritious
food. Yet if she's to tend a bigger garden than
ever, gather more eggs, she can't put in the
whole day in the kitchen preparing meals,
can she?
But there's an answer even to a "stumper"

like that. Food to be good doesn't have to be
fussy. The fact is that plain fare is more often
far better. Even so spring appetites demand a

little coaxing, a change from winter's meat and
potatoes. Come warm weather, most folks wel
come a surprise along with their "daily bread,"
especially if it whets the appetite and intrigues
the imagination. Here are a few of our own

best "non-fussers." We invite you to sample
them. You'll enjoy the change of menu and
your family will be delightfully surprised:

Eggs baked in a cheesy cream-sauce-high
lighted with mushrooms and pimiento to pep
up the flavor-is a dish to enhance any menu.

It is a delectable creation, especially for those
meatless meals of the Lenten season which so

often lack variety and need a little brighten
ing. It's a timesaver, too, for it can be put to
gether in a jiffy and popped into the oven to
bake while other meal preparations are being
completed.

Eggs Delmonico with Croustades

4 tablespoons butter 1 cup cooked mushrooms
4 tablespoons flour 1 canned pimiento
2 cups milk 6 hard-cooked eggs
1 teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons melted
1f. pound American cheese butter,

% loaf unsliced bread

Melt 4 tablespoons butter in the upper part
of a double boiler over boiling water. Add flour
and blend thoroly. Add milk gradually, stir
ring constantly. Add salt and cheese cut up in
pieces; allow to cook for about 12 to 15 min
utes, or until cheese is melted and no starchy
taste remains. Add mushrooms, pimiento and
sliced hard-cooked eggs. Cut bread in l%-inch
slices; hollow out center of bread to within a

fourth inch of the bottom. Brush with melted
butter and toast in a moderate oven, 3500 F.,
for about 15 minutes. Serve Eggs Delmonico
on Croustades. Makes 6 servings.

Souffles are a thrill to make-and to eat! If
you're one of the homemakers who has been
too timid to try your hand at souffle-making,
it's time you whipped one up. There's nothing
tricky in it-the secret is all in the baking.

The secret at souffle success is in the long baking at a slow, even temperature, Remember that when you
try this recipe for cheese souffle, It will come out ;;f the oven-tender, light and all puffed up.

Long baking at a slow, even temperature as

sures the success of the souffle. Remember that
and your very first one will come out of the
oven-tender, light and all puffed up.

Puffy Cheese Souffle

3 tablespoons butter %, teaspoon black pepper
4 tablespoons flour ',-2 pound sharp Cheddar

1'h cups milk cheese'
',-2 teaspoon salt 6 eggs

Parsley

Melt butter. Blend in flour, add milk grad
ually, stirring constantly to make a smooth

white sauce. Allow to cook about 5
minutes or until no starchy taste
remains. Remove from heat and
add salt, pepper and cheese cut up
into small pieces; stir until the
cheese is all melted. Separate the
eggs. Mix well-beaten egg yolks
into cheese sauce and cool to room

temperature. Have egg whites at
room temperature; beat until stiff
and fold into sauce and pour mix
ture into a baking dish. Bake in a

Potatoes, even cold boiled left-overs, can be
',turned into, a company dish, with a rich cream

sauce and a flecking of pimiento for eeler,

slow oven, 3000 F., about 1%, hours or \lnt�puffy and brown. Decorate with parsley an

serve immediately! Makes 6 servings.

The very essense of spring is this zesty soup.

Crisp and tender green onions-tops and al�b
go into the making. Rich and nourishing, "'1\.
a stimulating tang, d�licate aro�a. and appeat;ing color, you'll find It an appetizing and sarisfylng mainstay for luncheon or. suppe �'
Sprinkle each bowl with grated' cheese, It add�()lsprightly bit of flavor and extra food value, t .

Cream of Green Onion Soup
2 tablespoons butter 2 tablespoons flourer2 cups, thinly sliced 2 cups boiling wa
onions 1% cups milk

%. teaspoon salt Grated cheese

Melt butter in soup kettle. Add onions ,an
salt. Coyer closely and cook slowly until O��rare tender, about 5 minutes. Remove froIlbJ n
Sprinkle with the flour and stir to, ;smoothly, Add water and boil until sM
thickened, stirring constantly. When rea��
serve, add milk and reheat. Makes 4 serv

For the duration lavish foods are defiIl;t:out-but there is more need now than eve
1

good nutritious [Oontinued. on page
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lain-Making Time

Oll can easily make these enchant
curtains of crisp dotted Swiss
if you never made curtains be-

he smart "cornice" is just a 4-inch
d of crinoline covered with the
55. Fold a strip 12 inches wide 3
es around the crinoline, as the dia
shows, and stitch rickrack along

edges. Then stretch the band across

'top of window casing and tack at
s, concealing the tacks with rick
flowers.
urtains are 2 straight pieces froin
"cornice" to about 12 inches from
floor. To sew on the lowest ruffle,
split the bottom hem of the cur

, insert the ruffle and stitch.
e other ruffles are stitched on up
down and allowed to fall over.
hat's all! And you can as quickly
e other attracttve curtains for
rentire house! Our 32-page booklet
in detail how to make drapery-
ains, formal draperies, glass cur

,
, swags, valances.

� booklet, "New Ideas in Making
ams and Draperies is 10 cents
1 cent to cover cost of mailing),

'

may be obtained from Home
ee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

ring Surprises
ntinued from Page 12)
es that whet the appetite. This
on roll is not only delicious but
lesome_a tempting and attractive
dish every homemaker will wel

e.

on Roll With Mushroom Sauce

r�und can salmon'!; teaspoon salt
Ie
ps flour ¥.. cup salmon liquid

inaspoons bak- mixed with
,

g POwder ¥.. cup milk
¥.. cup shortening

u�in salmon and reserve liquid for

�t dough. ;Flake salmon with fork.
, our, then measure. Resift with

r�n� baking powder. Work in the
eU!ng Until the mixture has the

��rance of coarse meal. Stir in the

n
qUickly. Dough should be soft.

a
onto a lightly-floured board.

utd ab?ut'one-half, minute. Roll to
gh �-mch thickness, keeping the

t�n a rectangular shape. Spread
1I

e flaked salmon. Sprinkle with
r
e lemon juice and grated onion If

,

ed, Or finely-chopped parsley. Roll

Liquid from aspara
gus plus water to
make 1 cup

1 cup milk
1 cup grated cheese
1 pimiento, cut in
strips

' ;---------------------_.------------�--------------------------------...

GetThisBig306 Page 800kol
tolRDEN MAGIC�
� ,
/'

FR EE' WITH MILLER
• CEREAL COUPONS

• Imagine! Only 150 coupons from
Miller's Cereals brings you this help
ful, handy book of "Garden Magic"
... absolutely free of extra cost. It's
the premium bargain you've been
waiting for ... page after page of
planting and growing information.
It's new! It's complete! It'll help make
your garden more successful!
Cash in your Miller Cereal coupons
today for the "Garden Magic" book.
There's a coupon on every package
of Miller's Cereals ... redeemable
for valuable premiums, or for De
fense Stamps. Ask your grocer for
lUiller's,

like a jelly roll. Cut in slices about 1
inch thick, Place on a greased baking

,

pan, cut side down, and bake in a hot
'oven 425,0 ll'.,utttn brown,' abbik>20
'minutes. Serve hot::with MiJBhr06m.,
Sauce. Makes 8 servings. .,..

Mushroom Sauce

1h cup mushrooms
1% tablespoons but

ter
2 tablespoons
liour

Mushroom liquid
-plus water to
make % cup

1* cups milk

Beets With Horseradish Sauce

1 bunch beets
(4 or 5)

, ,. 1 tablespoon
'

" vinegar'
, 2) C)lPS' water ,

'4. teaspoon salt
,'1 tablespoon butter

2 tablespoons ftour
1 cup water
drained from

'

.beets , '

1 cup milk
2 tablespoons
horseradish

• Follow your favorite recipe
to the letter when you use

Clabber Girl Baking Powder.
You can depend upon Clabber
Girl's positive double action.
Enjoy perfect baking results
with Clabber Girl.

Don't waste baking powder by
using more of Clabber Girl
than your recipe directs. You'll
he delighted with the way your
favorite recipe, your cake in
particular. turns out.

Join the 'War on Waste-

Melt butter. Stir in the flour. Blend
in the mushroom liquid. Boil until
sauce begins to thicken, stirring con

stantly. Add milk and mushrooms and
continue cooking until sauce is slightly
thickenei:l, stirring occasionally. Salt
to taste. Sufficient for 8 servings.

How in the world did housewives
ever slump into the habit of fixing po
tatoes-only mashed, baked or fried?
Now cooked, diced potatoes dressed up
with a rich cream sauce and flecked
with pimiento for color make a simply
super dish-yet are so easy to fix
and a grand way to use leftover cold
potatoes.

Creamed Potatoes With Pimientos

3 tablespoons
'butter

3 tablespoons
liour

.

1% cups milk
Few grains

'h teaspoon salt
3 cups boiled po
tatoes, diced

2 pimientos, cut
In strips

pepper

Pare beets thinly. Shred coarsely.
There should be 2 cups, Boil beets,
vinegar, water and salt until beets are
tender, about 20 minutes. Make a

sauce of butter, flour, water from
beets, milk and horseradish. Combine
with beets and serve hot. Makes 6
servings.

' .

A dessert that requires only the min
imum of sugar-most important these
days-yet a perker-upper for spring
menus is this gelatin dessert, beautiful
to behold and luscious to eat. Now that
gardens are showing stalks of this col
orful succulent pie plant, do delight
your family with this treat.

Rhubarb Bavarian
1 tablespoon 1 cup stewed
gelatin rhubarb

1 cup cream % cup sugar
'4. cup water

Soak gelatin in water. Add sugar
and soaked gelatin to. hot rhubarb. Stir
to dissolve. Let stand Until mixture be

gins to set. Chill cream thoroly. Whip
until stiff. Fold in the rhubarb mixture
lightly but thoroly. Pour into amold or
dessert glasses to set. Makes 6 serv

ings.

Sugar Was Scarce Before
By l\[RS. F. B.

This war, too, willhave its humorous
angles. I was a child during the last
war, but old enough to. recall the way
we had to conserve food. Sugar was

very'precious in our household. One
day I was muddling around in the cup
board, and upset a box of bird seed in
the sugar bowl.

Frightened and abject, I was trying
to remove the tiny seeds, when my
mother and sister came in. Sister be
gan to cry, but after a moment of
thought Mother said practically: "I'll
just stir up a cake with it. If I spice
it heavily, no one will be the wiser."
It was the best cake I have ever

eaten. Father and sister thought so,
too. And for months afterward my sis
ter and I begged Mother to bake an

other bird-seed cake. Please!
Aren't motherS'wonderful!

CONSTIPATION
And Colon Troubles-FREE BOOK

If afflicted with Colon and Rectal
troubles, or Stomach conditions, write
today for large 122·page FREE BOOK.
McCleary Clinic, H1641 Elms Blvd.,
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

• •• -AND I MAKE
OVERAUS,

WI:AR, LONGER.
TOO-- 50
IMPORTANT
TODAYI

Melt butter. Add flour and stir until
well blended. Then pour in the milk a

little at a time, stirring constantly.
Bring to the boiling point. Add season

ing, cooked diced potatoes and pimien
tos. Heat over a very low flame, using
a fork to stir the food. Makes 5 serv

ings.

Asparaguswith cheese sauce, served
on crisp buttered toast, is a perfect
suggestion for hurry-up meals, for it
can be put together quickly and sim

ply. Use fresh asparagus, if you have
it in the garden. Otherwise, the canned

variety will do nicely-just the com

mon green kind. Those more expensive
bleached stalks may be saved. for
salads. The pimiento adds a dash of
color accent. For extra savor and sus

tenance, you may serve crisply broiled
bacon as an accompaniment.

Asparagus With Cheese Sauce

1 No. 2 can green
asparagus

2 tablespoons
butter

2 tablespoons liour
% teaspoon salt
6 slices toast

Empty the can of asparagus' care

fully so that stalks will not be broken.
Heat to boiling. Drain liquid and save

for sauce. Cover asparagus to keep
warm. Melt butter in top of double
boiler. Add flour and salt, stirring to
blend well. Add hot asparagus liquid.
Cook until mixture begins to thicken.
Add milk and cheese and continue

cooking over boiling water until sauce
is thickened and cheese is melted. Ar
range 'asparagus on toast. Pour hot
sauce over asparagus. Garnish with

pimiento. Makes 5 to 6 servings, de

pending upon the number of stalks of

asparagus in the can.

Here's a brand-new idea in beet
cookery that's sure to win the ap
proval of your family-beets with
horseradish sauce. It's a dish both col
orful and flavorful. The horseradish
sauce is really just a white sauce

with zip. A little vinegar added to the
water in which the beets are cooked

helps preserve the color and' imparts a
spicy flavor.

FOR VARIETY. EAT
• MlHer'. Wh..t
Flakes

• Miller's' Cora
Flakes

• Miller's Wheat
Brandies

• Miller's Poppe.
\ Wheat
• Miller's to% Br_
Flakes

• Miller's Popped
Rice
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OUTGUESS theWEATHER MAN

Keep 'em Flying
(Continued from Page 5)

for the fun of stinging another bee, or their old-queen, the workers rush in
some unsuspecting human, because to help their leader. So when a bee

they die immediately afterward. In keeper wishes to improve his stock by
like manner the drones die immedi- adding a fancy, new queen, his first

ately after they mate. job is to destroy the old one.
.

Whether an egg hatches into a With the old ruler destroyed, a new

worker, a drone or a queen is deter- ruler is given unquestioned authority
mined by the kind of cell in which a by workers and drones. As new queens
queen lays the egg. Constructed by hatch from the queen cells, they are

the workers, most of the cells are killed immediately by the queen in
small in size, designed for hatching of charge, unless they leave with a

new workers. After S days, the egg for swarm. When bees "swarm" they plo
a worker hatches into a small larvae. neer to a new home, leaving only a

The bees feed that larvae for 6 days queen and a few workers in the hive.
and then cap the cell with wax. Twelve. Each "swarming expedition" that

days later, the larvae matures into a leaves the hive must include one queen,
full-grown worker, gnaws thru the so when bees prepare for swarming,
wax and emerges to start his job of they plan ahead for a queen to ao

gathering honey. company each outgoing group. It
means the new queens must not hatch

More Room for Queen before a swarming party is ready, or
A supply of larger cells is prepared they will be killed by the old queen.

for production of drones, while a few Therefore the workers plaster wax

still more elaborate cells are provided over the queen cells, holding all young
for the raising of queens. When queens queens inside until they are ready for
are desired, the bees transfer eggs

a swarm to leave.

from worker cells to the queen cells. From the beekeepers standpoint,
The large queen cell allows more room' swarming is undesirable because it
for feed and more room for the bee to means loss and scattering of valuable

develop into a larger, stronger indi- bees. For this reason, a beekeeper nor
vidual. Queens are in the larvae stage mally takes action to prevent swarm
about 5"h days and they emerge as

queens after about 9 days in the cell.
Like many "queens" in human so

ciety, the queen bee never stings any
thing or anybody-except another

queen. If an extra queen appears in a

stand of bees, the regular queen will
attempt to kill her on sight. Loyal to

Thll "Swiss" wo.thor hOUI&. mlde In. the
U. S. A .. PREDICTS THE WEATHER IN
ADVANCE. Ha. thormomotor on Iront. Who.
tho wlt.h .omo. out watoh lor bad weathor.
tho girl and boy Indl.ato nl.o woathor. Alto

�:::y I�:�:�� S::JU����' S,��I'r�� o�"l!��
Cho.k) lor pollpald doll.orr. or sal ,..t..an::i::' :.,:: g:��·I·�Uo�Rl"�';�'ED f.:rw1;�·.l:
THE WEATHER MAN

:a. II. _.. ,.... aL, CHICAGO

,5,000,0.
£APPER

PUBLI£ATIONS
Inco�pora'ed

TOPEKA, KANSAS

First Mortgage 4% Certificates
HI-month)

First Mortgage 4�% Bonds
(i-year)

First Mortgage 5% Bonds
(II-year)

Fir8t Mortgage 5�% Bonds
(10-ffJlU') ." '

..

Oemonlnlotlons: ',', ,"

$110.00, $100.00, ,1100.00 and $1,000.00
(loples of tbe Pro•.....,tue rna,. be obtained

by, wrUlnc to:

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

__....---
,,.....,....,..

LAD�.r YOU.

/
BAKE AT HOME,
REMEMBERJTHE
ONLY'YEAoT *
WITH ALL THESE
VITAMIN5 15
FLEISCHMANNS

O.SOG-LOW

*.PerCake: Vitamin A-2000 Units (Int.)Vitamin B,-150Units(Int.) _

, Vitamin D-350 Units (Int.) Vitamin G-40·50 Units (Sh. BOllr.)
.�

All of these vitamins go right into your bread; they are not appreciably
lost in the ove�. Ask for Fleischmann·s Fresh Yeast-with�e ye�ow label�

.�
: or,�....

1

Grows Turkey Champions·
/

Make Them Look New
Have you old pieces of furni

ture you would like to remodel?
Do you have a painting, enam
eling or lacquering job to do?

Or, perhaps it is the upholster
ing that needs renewing? Our

7-page leaflet on Remodeling
Furniture offers suggestions on

these and many other subjects
that the housewife has to con

sider at house cleaning time. A

copy of the leafiet will be sent
to anyone upon request to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Price 2 cents.

ing. This is done by destroying queen
cells. It· leaves the bees with no

extra queens to accompany outgoing
swarms. However; as long as bees are

busy, they do not have a strong in
clination to swarm.

Beekeepers influence -the productiv
ity of their .bees by providing founda
tions for construction of worker cells.
The bees 'complete these cells and

thereby raise more workers instead of
drones. In like manner, many beekeep
ers raise their own queens for use in

increasing the stock. Mr. Elias has
miniature hives· and other special
equipment designed solely for produc-
tion of queen bees.

. .

Best seasons for honey, Mr., Elias
says,' are those with plenty of mots-

Kansas Parmer for April

Bee Culture
Two or S U. S. D. A. ,bulletins

on Bee Culture and Honey ate
available. If interested, the roi.

'

lowing publications'may be or.
dered from Bulletin Service
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. They'
are free.

No. l1S-Honey and Some of
Its Uses.

No. 961-Transferring Bees to
Modern Hives.

No. 1198-Swarm Control.

ture in the subsoil but relatively
and dry conditions above ground.
like sunshine and dry weather
they are also dependent on gro
conditions which produce some f
grant blossoms where they find
"raw material" for honey making.
Bees start putting honey in the

"

pers about June 1, and Mr. 'Elias st
removing it about the middle of J
All early honey is removed before
fall flow starts, because the fall ho
is darker in color. At the end of
season, 40 or 50' pounds of honey
left for each stand of bees to live
until the honey fiow starts the n

year.
After a honey crop is harvested

stored in his special honey house,
Elias begins a big job of preparing
packaging for both retail and wh
sale buyers. The greater part of

supply goes into wholesale chann
with grocery stores and.bakeriee b'
ing thousands of pounds. Last se

one Topeka bakery p�chased 14,
pounds of the strained 'honey fbr

'

in their baking formulas.

Ready for Market

Mr. Elias removes honey from
comb in a special machine w

whirls it in such a way as to ext
the honey by centrifugal force. F
this machine the honey passes thru
strainer and finally drains out of'
faucet into jars bearing the sp
label used by Mr. Elias.
Comb honey comes from the su

in 4-pound pieces. With special eq .

'ment which he ortglnated, :Mr. E
cuts these pieces into four I-po
chunks, or eight "h-pound chunks, ,

chunks of honey are wrapped in c
,

phane and packaged in neat appea
cartons which cause you to wish
denly for a knife and a hot biscuit,
Along with honey, the bee indu

provides other products of ext
value to a nation at war. BeesWaX
in demand for important induS
uses, and pollen carries a store of
food elements such as proteins, f
carbohydrates, vttamtns and mine
With special equipment; up to

pounds of pollen a year may be

lected from one .hive of bees.
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Easiest way �ith
, t tition with good quality.

,

. \M� P There are many good brands of but-By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH I'A(>'N\-li\\ _"<- ermilk starting mashes on the mar-
.....
�s .,.,,'":> ket, so it is only necessary to select

is real progress made. So
'"
n one dependable brand and use it for

out in poultry lines. The poultry raia- the first 6 or 8 weeks. Then change to
ers, by using different rations, using growing mash and use to maturity.
some of the cheaper grains, may work Along with the mashes it is best to use
out different but just as satisfactory grains, starting with the fine-cracked
poultry rations. The produce men, too, grains when the chicks are about 2
will study out different and better weeks old. Increase the grain as the
ways of handling poultry products, so chicks get older, so that during' the
that much of the loss will be elimi- summer the pullets are getting about
nated, and better-quality products will equal parts of grain and mash.
reach the consumer. With the need for ,_.. -'-

_

better-quality eggs, there should be
better ways of storing eggs after the
producer delivers them to the average
produce buyer. The poultry raiser has
been blamed for much of the loss in
eggs and, in justice, I must say, many
times it is deserved. But on the other
hand, I have known of poultry raisers
who do gather their eggs frequently
from the nest, store them in a cool
cellar, and deliver them to the buyer
twice a week at least, only to have
them placed in a room above 90 de
grees and stay there for several hours.

MADE A BIG BIT
Helped Reduce Farm Tragedies Last Year

EAR EDITOR-I wish to advise sae Farmer editors at the request ofthat the enormous demand for the the Farm Committee of the Kansas
-safety plays, "Until Tomor- Safety CounciZ. So folks who wish. to,

and "The Strong Soul" which re- have copies of these plays will not be
from publicity which .you, gave disappointed, Kansas Farmer will suphese plays thru your publication: ply them for a Zimited time;

made it necessary for the Council "The Strong Soul," a l-act comedy,imeograph them 3 separate times. has 3 male characters and 3 female.e popUlarity of this material is a "Until Tomorrow," a l-act tragedy,t both to your writers, LeilaWhit- also has 3 male characters and 3 reand cecn Barger, and to the wide male. Both plays take about 20 miniation and close attention which utes to present, and the settings for
, Illagazine commands. them are simple. A copy of each ofhas been decided by the Directors these plays will be sent free upon reIe Council that, when the present quest to Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer,Y ,of these plays is exhausted. Topeka.c�ll �ot be reproduced. Instead,

�----------------�----------------------------------°UUcil desires to begin prepara-of some new material of this same

�hich will be available to all in
ed persons. I would appreciate
adViSing your readers of these
,and you may state that the011 will advise you just as' soon asew material is ready for distribu-

be�eve your readers will be inter
r knOWing that deaths in Kan

. eSUlting from accidents on the
, :how. a decrease Iast year. This
Of�f hfe Was accomplished in the

Ys Jncre3,$ed farm activity which
is accompanies a good crop year,

onanl excellent contribution to oura Defense.
eprDirectors of the Council desireega t '

as 'F
0 you and to the readers of

for t:rmer their deepest apprecia-
E'arm

e co-operation received with
'Of OU Safety Program. Assuring
on I{ desire to be of service, I am
en Tarl, Secretary, Kansas Safety, °Peka.
e2 '

Plays Were wl'itten by Kan-

IS

'e

I-
' PEOPLE who have electricity are

passing up using electric battery
del'S, they are missing one of the

lest ways of starting chicks. The

ttery brooder has several advan
es. Temperatures are easily con

ned in the well-constructed brooder.
'ckS are easily fed and watered for
first 2 to 4 weeks. Keeping chicks

Il sanitary brooder- for the first few
ks of their lives means much in
wth and livability. Then at one

nth old the pullets may be trans
ed to brooder houses, and are soon

'ng to the perches. In a few weeks
re they may again be transferred
'summer range shelters on clean

egrass range. Chicks raised this

yare under ideal growing condi
with sanitation controlled every

p of the way. Meanwhile the cock-
chickS may be kept in the battery
ers if one wishes until they are

�y for the broiler market. Or they
y be placed in separate brooder
es,

en the times demand that we use

titutes or different methods in dif
nt lines of work, many times there

r-

e,

y

)f

:0

.

Hendrik�
.

Method of Fe'edirig'
Baby Chicks tells exactly how
much to feed and exactly when
to feed it: There is no guess
�ork about it. Hundreds of let
ters have been received from
'olks who prefer the Hendriks
Method. It is easy to follow as

every step is outlined. Kansas
armer's Farm Service 'Editor
lll be glad to send a printed
opy of the Hendriks Method
pon request and 3 cents to
ver mailing costs.

Bu"
,

V. S. Defense Bonds
an,l Savings Stamps

Buye;r Must Help

Why shouldn't the buyer of eggs be
required to have a cool room of even
temperature to store egg�;? We have
not yet advanced as far along this line
as the cream buyers have, who do liave
.to have some equipment for handling';
this product. Eggs could be bought on
a grade and quality basis, and the pro
ducers would soon be giving their eggs
better care at home. As matters stand
there is no real inducement in the state
to get the producer to give his product
good care. And it is discouraging to
those raisers who have to sell their
good eggs in with all kinds. As many
eggs as the state produces we should
all unite in our efforts to put Kansas
eggs on the map as a quality product
rather than boast of the quantities we

produce, for Kansas eggs do not en

joy an enviable reputation on the east-

�ART your chicks right! Use Dr.
� Salsbury's PHEN-O·SAL, the double
duty' drinking water medicine!
Tests prove that Dr. Salsbury's Phen-O«

Sal stays active longer-gives double
duty'; (1) checks germ growth in drink
ing water. (2) medicates chick's digestive
system I
Do as large .flock owners do-fight

chick bowel troubles TWO ways at once,
with Dr. Salsbury's double duty' PHEN
O-SAL in the drinking water!
Use in any kind of container-even

metal! Full directions on can. Buy at
hatcheries, drug and feed stores-look
for the familiar emblem shown below.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES,
Charles City, Iowa. A Nation-Wide Poul
try Health Service.

'. Ask your dealer about Dr. Salsbury's
AVI-TON. idealiflock roundwormer.

CAN-PHO-SAL. medicated spray and
inhalant; first aid for colds. brooder
pneumonia.

•� that PHEN-O-SAL
gives DOUBLE DUTY

8
Drinking water (containingPhen·O·Sal tablets per galI�n) was given to normalblld�. Three hours later, an.alysIS showed constituents ofPhen·O·SaI in:

• CROP
• ILEUM
• CECA

• GIZZARD
• DUODENUM and
• KIDm;y
EXCRETIONS

Phen.O-SaI stays t' Jerl (I) Ch k
ac Ive onq_

drinkln
ec B qenn qrowth In

chick' .. qdl waut!.., (2) medicate ..qes ve systeml

dients-8 Vitamins to help you
realize best results with your
chicks. Start your chicks on this
strong chick starter as do 10 many
experienced chick raisers.
Hundreds of Hatcherymen and
Chick Store Dealers feed their
chicks Staley's 4-8ells Starter
and recommend this tested and
proved feed to aid proper growth
and development of chicks.
Buy a supply at once from your
Staley Feed Dealer.
STALEY MILLING CO., Kansas City,Mo.

42..-2,
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By FRANCIS FLOOD

FOOD
will win the war. Certainly

I learned in England that lack of
food would lose the war. And

similarly important-during my 3
, weeks in Lisbon, Portugal, waiting for
the Atlantic Clipper to fly me home"
and while visiting there with refugees
from many of the stricken areas in

Europe, I realized that food will write
the peace.
When this war is over, no matter

who wins, the frightful shambles that
was Europe will be a pitiful and al
most hopeless sight. Children' today
are ranging the fields eating grass
and leaves and are dying by the thou
sands, of starvation; in many Euro

pean countries. When the war is over,
food will play an important part at
the peace table.

Meantime, our ally in thiswar, Eng
land-one ally who has survived so

far to delay the gangster's march
against us while we awake, yawn,
stretch and prepare-depends on us'
for food while she helps keep the,
gangster off. Without food the Eng
lish can't go on doing that, and would
then join the ghostly group of other
fallen nations who are no longer allies
because they could not, like England,
hold out.
I had read that England depends on

us for a fourth of all her animal pro
tein foods, a fourth of all her meat
and milk and cheese and eggs. I had
read about the rationing of food in
England.
Then I flew over to England, on a

bombing plane, to see.

I learned some facts. And I made
some personal observations which
made the facts mean something to me.

Here are a few of each:
The English people today, after 2

years of war, 2 years of being shut off
from their former food supplies in
Denmark,' Holland and elsewhere in
continental Europe, are living now on

what the cold-blooded scientists call an

"adequate" diet. That means that the

English man or woman-who seldom

gets up from a table feeling really
completely satisfied-gets "enough"
to eat.
The Ministry of Food has carefully

and scientifically rationed the food
supply in England so that the supply

Francis Flood visits a schaal in Landon
where the school lunches are of food from

the U. S.

Lord Woolton, British Minister of Food,
and Francis Flood in Landon.

GUNS AND

BUTTER

goes a lot farther than it could possi
bly go on a: hit-and-miss, uncontrolled
basis. It is a carefully balanced na

tional ration. The available supplies
of various kinds of food are divided so

that none is wasted. The national car
buretor is so carefully adjusted tnat
the food supply delivers maximum ef

ficiency.
However, the scientists also admit

that if the British people could get
more than "enough" they could do
more work-that their industrial out
put would increase by 15 or 20 per
cent.
This means that every 600 English

planes could just as well be 700, and
that food would "keep 'em flying."
That means that about one day's work
each week could be gained, in output,
if our ally had more food.
That is one ,fact I learned. Here is

another:
Even before the war the English

people didn't eat as much as we do

here, only about three-fourths as much
to the person a year. And now they
are eating from 10 to 15 per cent less
than before. Today, our English allies
in this war-those people who held
the bandit off for 2 years before we

even fired a shot-are eating about
two-thirds as much a person a year as
we are here in the United States.
Another food fact is that England

today produces far more food than
she did before the war. They're not

depending on us alone. They have-in
the face of farm labor shortage, the
nuisance of blackouts, shortage of ma
chinery, bombings of their fields, and
all the other difficulties-they have

stepped up their food production enor

mously.
In Kent county alone, for instance,

the White Cliffs of Dover county,
which is England's front-line trench
and has been subjected to particularly
heavy raiding, the land under the

plow increased froin '166,000 acres in
1939 to 260,000 acres last year.
England has increased her own food

production by almost 2 million tons a

year. That means England is solving
the problem of her food shortage by
increasing her supply by about a third
or a fourth as much as we expect to
increase it under our lend-lease ship
ments.
England's farm production has been

adjusted, of course, carefully planned.
Farmers have not simply been asked
to produce more of everything. In
stead, the same as here in the United
States, English farmers have been
asked to produce more of some foods
and less of others, according to the
actual national needs and the general
welfare.
Just as we in the U. S. are now pro

ducing more planes and army equip
ment, but fewer radios and autos and

many other things, just so are, the

English farmers, and our own, asked
to produce more of some crops and
less of others. That is difficult for the
maker of the decreasing product to
understand, but very easy for the
maker of the increasing product to
understand.

Shipping 'problems make it difficult
to ship reeds, so English farmers have
cut down their production of hogs and
poultry, altho dairy production has
been maintained. England's policy is
to produce as much feed as possible,
to cut down the need for feed and to

import, instead, the concentrated pro
tein foods. And so England has in
creased wheat and other feed produc
tion.
Potato production has _increased

greatly, as a result of a direct govern
ment subsidy, and .other ,�:vegetable
crops have doubled or trebled.

. q
Kans(J8 Farmer lor April 1,

Ruin's of The Temple Law Courts in
don. Flood is seen at right.

I learned some facts about Engl
rationing of food. For instance,
get 2 eggs a month-and no mor

matter who you are. I was the,
month and ;r' got only � eggs. The
gets only 2.

'

�
If you have a laying flock of 1,

hens you can eat only 2 eggs a rno

And, as I mentioned in a previous
cle, the poultry man takes an in
tlve pride in eating his 2 eggs am

and turning over the rest, at the
trolled pI'l.ce. Here in the U. S.

probably chisel a little because
don't know yet that we're at war.

I'm not giving the English any
credit, as citizens, than ourselves;
is simply that they are closer to

have been up to their necks in it 10

and realize what we're in for a

more than we do ourselves. I d

realize what the war means uo

went over there; you would if yOU
to go there yourself. Maybe as

bomb our own cities we will rear
ourselves. Meantime, we hoard S

The rationing in England allo

ounces of butter a week. That m

if you have 4 in your family Y01li
buy a half-pound of butter a

Think you could do on that?
Meat? As much, each week, as'

can buy for one shilling and tup
-about 25 cents in our money,
meat prices there are roughl�
same as here. So if you have 4 10

family that means you can bUy a

lar's worth of meat once a week
the family. That means a roast
haps on Saturday nig-ht, some hasll
Sunday-and then you're thrU
meat for the rest of the week.
Most restaurants and private b

serve vegetarian dishes with sau
5

or potted meat. These have a 6

cent basis of bread and contain al

no fat. Roasts have the fat tri
off before being sold. 'Meat is,
used as flavoring for'vegetable dl

You get 3 pounds of sugar a IV

Three ounces of cheese a week.
workers and miners now get 3 p�
a month, because of cheese ship ,

from the United States. , d

The purpose of this rationl�'
England, of course, is to IIla'�Ie,
food supply go as far as pOSSI
balance the nation's diet with the

imum of food. The other purpose
divide the supply so no one gets
than his share.
The whole English philosophY

is based on sharing: As long � il
is food and shelter in Eng1an t I'
longs equally to everyone. Tba\�
,much a part of English life no

it is instinctive.
: _,' (Continue9- on Page 17)
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If you suffer MONTHLY

FEMALE PAIN
which makes JOU

lEAK,eUNIf
Nervous. 'at such times, when
you're annoyed by backaches, head
aches, distress of "irregularities,"
periods of the blues-due to func
tional monthly disturbances-try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to effectively relieve this dIs
tress. Taken regularly-Pinkham's
Compound helps build up resistance
against such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound is made es

pecially jor women. Famous for over
60 years. Thousands upon thousands
of women and girls benefited I Fol
low label directions. Worth. trying!

{:f;'! I: rM1*ljl;i I tikiBIG DISCOUNT ON EARLY ORDERS
Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free·swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Products CD.
Bos K Salina, Kaneas

FREE SAMPLES OF RfMARKAILE
-, R I'A tMIN' FOR

Stomach PalDS
Due to Gastric Hyperacidity

t,: 4.re ,ou tortured wltb the bum-
... tnc miser, of too much (roe

)' stomach aeld' USB or the fa-
mous VON TABLETS'·,1s
bringing comforting relter" to'
hundreds of such CIBOI. Sin
cerel, grateful people tell of
what they call the "wonders"
Von's Tableta have done for
them.. Thh gentle formula alms
to counteract surplus, Irritat
iug stomach acid and to sootheUId protect tnftamed stomach surfaces, If you sutTer symp-1001S of stomach ulcers caused by too much atcmech ectd.

or IOU suITer from indigestion. gns, heartburn,' bloating-due to this caURe-you, too, should try Von's for prompthiler, .. right at borne ••• without rigid Itqufd dlet.o.t FREE Sampl.. 0( thl. remarkable treatment anddetails of trial otrer with money-back guarantee If notUlistled. InrormaUv. booklet I. Included. Write
PHILADELPHIA VON CO. Dept.401.JFox Bulldlnc, PhIladelphia. Pa.

v. s. Del�nse Bonds
lor VICTOIlY!

Free! PICTURE OF

T�neral MacArthure��a�eaUtiful, genuine etching print or
Ur_ S Hero-General Douglas MacAr:p�h� man that Japan couldri'f lick in
eric�IPPlOes is an inspiration for every

Qder n-young or old. We want every
eSe t

of this publication to have one of
e, fi��'f;to-life portraits, 9x12 Inches in
Itable � ed in a deep. rich, sepia brown
sPla or framing. You will be proud to
n :Frg��� portrait of this Typical Ameli
'\Ire h

109 Man in your home.
, this aVe arranged to supply every reader
I A!a�Abllhcation with a portrait of Gent be .

r ur, ready for framing and Ite'Yea�ent postpaid to you FREE with a
ne at ui'Ubscrlption to Household Magre tha

e regular rate of 5Oc. If you wanth COpyn ,�ne portrait send 15c extra for
. ""'all' your order to

pt Ii�USEHOLD MAGAZINE
.

Topeka, Kansas

Farm Storage Is the Aoswer
(Continued from Cover Page)

Mr. Collins pointed out that more
than half of the state's commercial
storage space is concentrated in 4 of
the 105 Kansas counties. Transporta
tion problems are aggravated by the

. fact that these 4 counties-Wyan
dotte, Sedgwick, Reno and Saline
are all in Eastern Kansas, while heav
iest wheat production is in the western
area.

Altho these counties have half the
total storage space, their bins are

relatively full and they have only one
third of the state's unoccupied space.
In Wyandotte county, present com
mercial space not in use totals only
1% million bushels, to contrast with
room for more than 5 million bushels
in this same county on March 1, last
year.
Frank Tice, chairman of the grain

committee of the Trans-Missouri-Kan
sas Shippers Board, explained that
great quantities of wheat in terminal
storage before harvest last year were
moved to available storage room in
southern and eastern states. Such
movement this year will be limited to
light Shipments, he said, because space
in the south and east is now about full.
He emphasized that the greatest prob
lem this seasonwill be in the area west
of Kansas City. This is because of wet
fall weather which reduced fall plant
ings in the soft winter wheat areas of
Eastern Kansas and Nebraska, and in
all of Missouri, Illinois, and Indiana.
'Explaining why the transportation

season. This was made clear by H. L.
. Collins, of Topeka, senior agricultural
statistician for the Federal-State Crop
Reporting Service. Mr. Collins said
tliat unoccupied commercial storage
space in Kansas on February 16, was
only slightly more than 25 million
bushels, This contrasts sharply with
nearly 36% million bushels of unoc
cupied commercial space in the state
a year ago.
Showing the situation to be even

more acute than these figures indi
cate, Mr. Collins reported that the
first of March last year, construction
had been started or planned for new
commercial storage space totaling
about 9lf.J million bushels. This year,
plans for new construction promise
additional space for only half a mil
lion bushels.
Commercial stocks of wheat in Kan

sas on February 16, totaled more than
84 million bushels, while stocks of a

year ago were less than 58% million
bushels. Likewise, stocks of both
shelled corn and ear corn are consid
erably higher than at this time last
year.

TraIL!lportatlon a Problem

problem becomes serious at harvest
time, Mr. Tice related that 65 per cent
of the wheat from this area moves to
market and to storage during the 3
months of June, July and August.
This movement creates a peak load
which strains the transportation facil
ities, even in normal times.
Official opinions on the wheat situa

tion were expressed by Joseph B. East
man, director of the newly created Of
fice of Defense Transportation, and
Col. J. M. Johnson, of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, both from
Washington, D. C. Colonel Johnson
made it clear that wheat cannot be
"stored" in railroad cars.

Emphasizing that "storage is a part
of transportation but transportation is
not a part of storage," he pointed out
that in past practices, cars have been
"tied up" with wheat for long periods
during harvest season. Because of the
war effort, that cannot be allowed this
year, he said. Loading of wheat into
railroad cars will not be permitted un
less there is definite assurance the car
is headed direct to its destination and
that it will be unloaded without delay.
Eastman reminded that transporta

tion is the "circulatory system" of all
war effort, and that when this system
fails, it will resemble hardening of the
arteries in a human body. For this
reason, he urged shipping of all prod
ucts in "off seasons" to relieve conges
tion of transportation wherever pos
sible .

Mr. Eastman reported that great
quantities of products formerly moved
by water are now hauled by rail in
coastal areas, and he said this is a

contributing factor in the present rush
business of railroads. However, he, de
clares, this is only a mere sample of
the congestion that will come if lack
of rubber eventually makes it neces

sary for railroads to do the hauling
now done by trucks.

Need More Wood Bins

For the Kansas farmer who does not
have enough bin space to house his
1942 wheat crop, the storage and '

transportation problem announces im
mediate need for constructing some
type of storage space. Because of the
steel shortage, most new bins must-be
made of wood.
Even new lumber will not be avail

able in abundant quantity and many
farmers will use second-hand material
in construction of farm grain bins.
Farmers who plan to buy materials
of any kind are advised to make the
purchases immediately. Again this
year there will be an advance of 7
cents a bushel for farm storage of
wheat 'under Commodity Credit loans.

GilDS ao(1 Butter
(Continued from Page 16)

In Coventry, a Ministry of Food offi
cial told me this story. At 4 o'clock in
the morning, after that terrible night
of bombing, with much of the city in
flames, thousands homeless and hun
dreds killed, his problem was to feed
the people. That was his job.
Where to get food? Homes were

burning, the bakeries destroyed, the
shops bombed. There was no bread.
As he walked along a burning street
he met a stranger carrying a loaf of
bread, and thought he'd ask where he
had got it.
"Well, I see you've got some bread,"

he said.
"Yes, but there's enough for both of

us," was the stranger's instinctive an

swer, as he broke the loaf in two with
out a question.

_ In England they know by now what
war is like.
Our lend-lease food from America

that goes to E;:ngland now at the rate
of 200,000 to 300,000 tons a month is
sharing with our ally· the burden of
this war.

Yes, it gets there. I was on a ship in
Liverpool that had just arrived, loaded
with American food. I saw our bacon
and milk and eggs and pork and beef
in canteens and hospitals and schools.
I saw it unloaded from the ships and
taken back into warehouses in the in
terior of England. I saw children eat
ing it -at school lunches, and bombed
out families eating it at emergency
canteens.
This food is turned over to the Brit

ish Ministry of Food, which in turn
sells it to food wholesalers, at fixed
prices. The wholesalers sell it to retail
ers, at fixed prices, who in turn sell it
to consumers at fixed prices.
Yes, the money paid by the whole

saler goes to the British government
-which pays more than that much
in subsidies to keep food prices down,
and to distrfbute food in canteens and
schools and hospitals and emergency
feeding centers. So the equivalent of
our food products goes to the English
consumer with no profit to the British
government. '

IT WAS A LUCKY DAY FOR ME
WHEN BOB BOUGHT OUR BUTlER

BUTANE GAS SYSTEM!

Fortunate Indeed are the bundreds of eounh7bomes where Butlel' Butane Gas Systems havebeen luatalled. Hoilaehold duties are lightened-busy homemakers are freel' to devote more
time to producing the poultry and dairy foods
which are being called for by our Government
In ever increasing quantities.
Hundreds and hundreds of homemakers are

planning to Install Butler ButaneGas Systemswith the increased revenue their produce Is '

bringing. Many aremakingarrangementa withtheir Butler ButaneGas dealer nowso that they
won·t have towait too long for delivery. They
want to enjoy just as quickly as possible the
Six Ble Conveniences of Better L1vlne

1. Faster. cleaner cooking and
baking.

2. Easier, Quicker ironing.
3. Low-cost automatic refrig-

eration.
4. Bright. soft Iighting-wall

or ceiling.
5. Healthful.

clean home
beating.

S. Piping hot
water in
large quan
tities.

A hired man in the sky, . ,

The Wind ... is waiting to
serve you faithfully in a new

way. For no wages at all, he
con bring you the dream of a
lifelime . , • RUNNING WATER
all over the form! Just turn a
faucet and he waters the live
stock, irrigates your Victory
garden, gives )'ou the lUXUry
of hot water In the bathroom,
kitchen nnd laundry. Not only
speed, up Food-for.Freedom.
but laves you hour. of time
and tons of drudgery. Put him
10 work with the SKY POWER
Windmill Water System ...
complete with automatic air
pressure controh, gouges,
tonk, force pump. Send cou
pon for FREE bulletin illustrat
ing inexpensive running
water installation ••

I For FREE color folden, check

I
water systems int.rested In,
o Windmill 0 Electric

• 0 Hand pumpa 0 PumpiockaI Pri"tname and addreu in margin
; and mall with coupon to Depl.3.
BAKER MFG, CO.
EVANSVILLE. WIS .•••••••••••••
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WORD RATE
8c .. word on the b....l. of 4 or more

I••ues, 10c .. word for lea. than 4 .. -

aile•. 10 word. smalleat ad accepted.
Count Inltlala, numbers, name and
address .... part of ad. See tabulation

of coat. below.

Classified'ACivertisements'
"Buying or Selling---They Save You Money"

Kansas Farmer for Apri� 4, 191,2.

,I,' . DISPLAY RATE
iIoc lID "gate line OJ! the b....l. of �
or more "Iue., 'JOe .. line for Ie"
than 4 Issues. 'iii Ineb or 7 lines mini.
mum copy. Send In your ad and let 118
qnote )'ou on It. That Is part of 0,..

...nlce.

100% ARRIVAL LOlSeslst 10Da,. Replaced � Price.

SEXED CHICKS Guaranteed 90% TRUE---PREPAID FOR CASH

FREE
FEEDER

White, Barred and Bf. Rooks; White,

�un
•.".ed PRI<i-��et,:m lOO'Males

Black, Bf. Mlnorcaa; SO Red.: White

��rt:d��t:8t:�:��::. �������: .�: .1: $9.40 $12.40 $ 9.40

ff�E;::�:t��.��I:���.���r 9.40 12.40 10.40

N'J�k�:O�?':.�.':' � 8.40 14.40 4.80
�:C:k.t � 7.40 9.40 8.40

t�r:f�. ��I .. ���� .. �����. �I� � 5.90 7.90 3.90
Grade AA 211 per "hick extra. Grade AAA 80 pep IIblck extra.

BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES, Box 124K, BROOKFIELD, ,MO.

=1�O:V:J!'le&�:r
more one Feeder
will be mailed
)'011 free of
cbarp upon re
ceipt ot ),our 0.... ·

der.

ORDER TODAY

Rice's WHITE LEGHORNS
The Answer to Your Governmenfs Demand for MORE EGGS IAIY 'ULUTS

RICE'S wmTE LEGHORNS have been bred tor 22 $12 00years for prol1table egg production under ordinary •

condltionB. 'er 100
BREEDING FOR NATURAL DISEASE RESISTANOE

�g�:�sa�o�lg�roetft'l..bf�ducuon makes Rlce's WhIte 4 WilKS

PARENT SroOK EAlIIESWAY OULLED and blood-, OLD PULLIIS
tested by Eam.away certll1ed tecbnlclanB. Write for $20.00description of prilcesB.

.

.

'

�:;'!rf.�ED PULLETS, OUR SPECIALTY. Write tor
.._'_,_e_r_l_OO__..

BIG FREE CATALOG te'" you all about sensational IA.Y

r:;ngdt'��.m.wW!e l�orAlrr'��� mOBt profitable eg, COCKIRILS

RICE LEGHORN FARM· .1E�c;ru�·:'o. fe���OKE. L. RICE
World's I.al'lrf'.t

ProducerofStarted
Le"hom Pullets

"0 R DERNOW" Clardy's Sterllna
Quality Chlx •• ••

31 VARIETIES 100% Llve.AJr:.;r.��'==feed 90% True.
UNSEXEO PULLETS MALES

Whlte,.t Barred Bull Rox; S. O. and R. C. Beds: $8 90 $12.40 $ 8 90
Buff urps.; \\'Ilite W)'Kndottesl 4 Va. Hybrids • •

�r::ts?���.lt!::!� l.�&�rj���'..���� 9.40 '12.40 10.40

r::'��..a:�'..��� .���?�:... .. 8.40 14.40 4.50
�::."lted i , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• •

6.90 9.40 8.40

8gfr.�. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .

5.90 6.90 3.50

8I1BIl111�3em:8.�.&R P. F. Clardy Hatcheries, Box 22, Ethel, Mo.

AAA BIUUi-/;vt-Plloftd CHICKS
MIDWEST CHICKS are truly ""ed·for·,roftt because hundred. R.O.P. and Pidl"eed breed.,. Introduc.d Into
our flock. of Wtilte Lechorns, Rocks. Reds and WyandoUea each lelson to improve elK and meit ProductiolL
Sir.', dam', en ree.rdl t. 343 .... , ... year. Hitched from bla .gg., .ve.,. bre.d.r blood·te.ted, 125.000 weeki,.
ehlpped Monday., Thursd.y•. 100% .rrlv.l ,uoranteed. Chl.ko ••y •• hllh... Ilk. lut ..u.n, IIII,n...I. '-
••t wh.n wanted, "' book ord.r today, Imm.�I.tl .r future d.II....y. MA 95% ....�� 100:

AM N__....� 100:

$8!!5
Blg-h'I!!I Wh. IAIg., Wh., Bull Min.,

·Blg-type Wh. Leg., S. O. Brown, Buff �... , 8. O. Brown. Bull Leg., Au.tra-
Who 'Buff Mlu.. Wh. Buff, Bd. Rooka, Wh. White, Lee-Rook ....•.•••. 13.15

Wyan:z S. V. Red., Bull o�-"., New Hampe., All HeaV)' breed pulletll ....•110.15
Wh., alack OIantll. Austra-Whltes, Leg-ROcka

.

ASlorted pulletll ...........•p.15
Heavy br.oiI .kl.. , $8.45; Surplus Heavy ui't'd.eIIl•. , $5.45: L....kl $2.95: Hybrid '.kl... $••95: 8ur,lva Llft-
...... 15.95. Send name. 6 chick buy... , w.'11 1•• lud. ,6 ••tra .hl.k' h 100 ..d...d:wlll ship C.O.D .. lI'.O.B. U

�1tl,r�':de:?l:l:.ldb':ed:·!W.:' .ri�� MIDWEST CHICKS Box 2221(. Kan••• Cl M�.

Kansas' Largest Chick
Producer·

For over 21 years we bave been breeding our tafere for Livability and Hlp
Production of Large Egp. 16 Years ago our hens won the Oklahoma Egg Con
teat. and they have lieen making hlgb-Iaylng recorda ever .Ince-llicludlnl:
such great laying. contesu as Cl\lcago World�1I Fair, 11133-34. Hundreds ot
Pedigreed 200-355 egg males In our 1942 mating.,. .

FREE CATALOG tellB about 8ex and Livability Guarantees. BloOdteatlng
Methods. Give. reports from many lIatlsl1ed customers. 12 popular breelis and
Aast'd at $5.90 per 100 up.

.

MATHIS POULTRY FARMS, Box 460, Panons,Kan.
.

• -

. ',..'
. . 'I '.

GRACE'S GOLD BANNER CHICKS
'For 17, years leaders In the.

II
PoatI>a4!l P�cesi .

1]...exed • P1!ll.et&
.' C!Iek'•• ,

�uallty cblck ·l1eld. 'Worldt !(oe....�I!Ib" ....... _' .. ,

'$i'I,"'O" "$"40
"=::::u�IO::��:' '��.:i -

�'i, , 1 , •• �:" ". 'a"�6_'� ;". '. 13'5'0 .:' 1�"S'
'

.teed JIve delivery: Standard I:.egIiorna .... ," • : • '.. -

�- , '. '

•
.

. .

....

grade. .

' BeaV)' Assorted... ••• 8.90 '.40 8.�O
GRACE H'ATCtiERIES, -: B�" K�. '.'�H�L.LlCOTHE,' MO.

Long Distance Layers 'R.O�P. :f:,g 30 Day ��ac::t
Always growing POtter'8 maintain linest service, nllablllty and top quality OOlcks.

Prices Progeny tested for livability and long distance production, Kansas Pullomm tested,
Start at A. P. A. Inspected. supersize, pedigree-sired stock of blghest production-bred ItralDB.'

$2.95 You can't go wrong In getting Potter's cbIck raising manual and prlc:e I..t before

'- "" you buy. POTTER IDEAL HATCHER'y, BOX l8S, OHANUTE, KANSAS

Genuine AAA�'rrip��' ,�I�odtes·ted
.

".:' .' R. O. P. II,' .POS'1'P�D,. . "',NoIi-"'. PuUiita oOek......
,

Win...... -d d' SI
...�: • •• '•.••. '&.a.' . ,..7. ,....... ._n. ,.. '·81* i.e.......... '7•••·.', .... - '1,.., '

H�V)' aalGried ".tIlI. A elejul Hatehel7 tor l'UUe1llar People; "FaIb' '� .. _

'

.

.,�.�� � iena tor ea&aIq PlLO'r OIOYl:HaTCH".IS, ",;o, '0' �y "",

We lend broode�hlcks on credit. Roscoe
HlII's chicks offer you ali outstanding profit.

making Investment thl8 year. ImCVed breed-

Wli/t��8 �::n��erdt�t�:.. f�'::�d �':,ll�l{�
Rock" flocks have establIshed prol1t-maklng
"ability. 10 leading breeds-Bexed chicks. 'Wrlte
tor. prlces-early order discount-Free Catalo".
ROscOjl Hill Hatchery, Box 1.. Lincoln, Ne-
braska. ..

"Blue-Blood" snper-pharglld, ,power-link h'ybrld,
a from crosses of top-notch, U.' S. Certl-

: J:����l����s:����s'Le1��=
S. Also' best purebreeds. p\ienomen81

ea ,growth and egg production. Livability

�aranteed 96% for thi'ie weeks. Write for cus-,

Ro'l::r l:::tlryan�a'::nW_ ��s 3�� '���:lonchlcl�;:
Kan�saa�. �__

Immediate DeUvery-Llmlted Tlme-Thoueands
weeki),. Our reKular terms. 100% delivery.

Bend caah. Belect 'l-uaJltY'Bltt Engllab t�1Je WhIte

�f:g.r.:rte:�·98· In���� f lno:�c�ID:':;'�::'
58.40. Pullets '18.911 .. Heavy cockerels $5.95.
Heavy Allfllorted S{.96. Burplus cockerels $1.95.
Squaredeal Hatchery. Bprlnglleld, Missouri.

Sehllcbtman'. Square Deal Cblekaf U. B. AP-

Le�'i:'ri�'k ��"or:..'l: 1�����' lc:rks OOReS�P��:
pln-Irtons, Wyandottes. Mlnorca.e d.40: Giants,
Bnihmas ,1I.{5: Assorted $5.96. Pedigree siren
and sexed cblcks. Free catalog e�lalnlng 2-'

If!��he':'Pl����.:'; Clr;.aag.tee. chllchtman

sUI�r."·l.:'1 a'f3UI�p�:Wn�llp��dW�k�I��;
through ddnklng water. Bold by all druggists

Get YOIU' mon- ''990and PQultry supply dealer8 or sent direct P9st- ey'sworthtrom

lIald. MonlJ
back 1f not more than satlsl1ed. ...... YOllr hard-

Price 50c, 1.00, $2.501 14.00. Walker Remedy 12 varle��s, 8anAo,,':-'l�t&l&�Aa�eka. Sel
Company, x 6C. Waterloo. Iowa.... Bloodtested; 'f3.90 up. Tbousand. of saUd.

LImited tlm&-Immedlil.te shlpments,""100% de-' cuatomers. Circular, free .. Promllt_shlllmenWt
livery C. O. D. AAA·quall!y, White Legnoms ,SUNFLOWER II&TVIIERY. BBONSON, ::Ji

S6.85�pullets $10.90, started White Legborn pul- ,
,

�"o'rte:l$66\55k��J.r.-�g_s'H!!'l�nflt,:'on�8d'1'n�� BevTlyIiArlfL1Z-,'EBDe WCHiSIe-CKBsU{,. ���J;ef3.c �f:��'ur1'.2.85. Thompson Hatchery,

Sn_QnalltJr "AAA" Chicks: lI4I180urI Btate
Approved. Bloodtested. 100% ,live. prompt de- ,

.

60f;'�'l.· �e\'t"ymi::OW8d�fC�Sb.wrra���t,rs�r.ro� ��l.tad��bres"-:Oto �s're��$3 �

Postpaid. Early order'discounts. Sexed cblcks. BIG DISCOUNT on early per
I

1?i��ou��Og..ABC Hatchery, 'G�en City, g;�:: �-¥mw�t � save._ .

100

Booth'. Famous CbIckl: G"fiw faster. Lay more' LinnCoum,HatcherY�!\f,r�.J:r.l,D�I�
du�ffo"n fo�sJ,xt'j,"re���t�i ttl.';,"';:;v�clf:'a��
Red8 In omcl� w,g-Ia�ng co;iests. Bett,er IIva-

SEX""d S3 9 5�!�s�t/l:'�oK, �:n�:.e'h,r.ree catalog. Booth �

Big En.....h WhIte Legbom&, S6.90: WhIte Rolt, " ',ChIx U�f:.oiO.�
Barred Rox White Wyannottea, Reds, S7.25:

AIIfIIOrted, f�.75: highest�allty and livability.' BUBH'B .chlx Jiuilky. Ilvablea, money-m
er.

���no!f!'�M��s ad. obnoater Hatchery, t1:':t�J�:rJ�:-. \��Av:u'::'I���: �\
Q1!alIt)' Bab;r. Cblek. bloodtested and culled for- :u?'d�d�k��·lN���ltit,:'lf.t�le�p.
beaV)' egg fIroduct\on. All popUlar breeds'ln- IB42 calendar cata'lf,g. Bave lc chick now. �

��df'In';i:�I=���s:a,!t��,LU:�1;'::"� teet ablpplng date. Write today. 10
'.

Kan. BUSH HATCHERY, 1I21-D, CLINTON_:!...:-
�1'':�:...."Il':.!ele8�ei� <jlI=aa;".f��:. HOW TO MAKE UP. TO $1.50 OR

,m!.\�Ha1�����d�s'iirl'iI��it�i,.:��P. Bozarth'8 MORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGG
1] 8 A ad Pull T ted Le h FREE book explains remarkable new ay�e'6'e�o
'RoCkS��:, orplngt':,�Wye:ndoi.tes, 'iW��� t�M:::s�� :'����;�oe��on:.,gucllo

cail S6.{., per 100, Collect: Catalog Free. WhIte' . Double8 'average egg-production of farPldtbe:tCblckery. lJehel! elty, Ml8,Iouri. Available In .J3, breeds, from 100,," BIOO t

H
. '.Bn.e.ta.. Le h MI ftocks.' Bexed It wanted, )o[one.1' back gu.J'r�gp"

.:' 1a18!'Yegred8.-' AUBt'il O�tea; n&ro:J: on los.e.· flr:st two weeks.'·FOr . FRE)!. ,

,flocks. " Aa801:ted . not ..exed, $5.tIlI. Ivy.· ",rite �en 8InJth. .' .. :
, . 5

yin �chery. ElkrI(\ge, Kan•. , .

"

SMITH B.OS. HATCHERIE 1110;
'������tir�l>��i.\r.bo�iJOP��� 204 COLI: .TADI'. . .� ... : .IEX��
ff:l�eJ�·�a�:nl.·¥:���.buslness-:.w�en& HElM'S H.DSKY�·CHICK$'
�r�fe=��fJo�pur.r\""::Jl�ry��� U•. 8. Approved.. Pullcii;un Tested. Wbi:'
�ryrlc,eSOslUlagde dC"Cyrl,Pt�� Btelnboll: Ie Son,Hatch, Brown Legborn, Barred Ie White RoCke. tpal"K Wyandottes, Buff Orplngtons. Stilpped PO;e<t1
BeJrljmers 8peclal.· IiOO IIU!'PlulI cl)lck8' no &eX IUId Guaranteed. Bargain prlce• .on nen:�••
guarantee, and 1000 size 011 blOOaei', only o\'O� OOICI<II., HElM,'S HATCHERY" ��

127.50. pltill poatap • .lUUed Chloks, Ceclat RaP" -

Ids, Iowa. "',,' COVAULt.S' CHICKS ,f
Ch��M :t�tW�gE���r1'!Kh";;h.�d¥���: . From AAA Bloodtejted accredited flOC� �

PIO!ll(.&I'. eatalog tree. FortDer'8.H&tOOe!:f•.B,ut- !!Po Red., Rock•• -Wyallll., OrIl!!., BI�tt. U!�
er. )0[0. .

.

1ii1'Pll. Aust .....WIi.'l and Large ED.Jril torpl1'
.lObnlOn'. Trlple.if

"

chickS. J.>iQductJon bred: ��::.nl=·"��'Wl�
'�d�lIld-ail Approved �rum��free eI�r:.� 0 :'�,I1:��,°ta w�t

;FIrat; T9peka. 'Kaq� ,-.
.

"

KANSAS FARMER
WORD RATE

One Four' . One Four
Word. Issue Issues Worda Isaue Issues

10 ..•... $1.00 $3.20 18 '1.80 $5.78
ll 1.10 3.52 19 1.90 6.08
12 1.20 3.114 20 ..•... 2.00 6.40
13 1.30 4.16 21 2.10 6.72
14 1.40 4.48 22 2.20 7.04
15 1.50 (.80 23 2.30 7.36
18 1.60 5.12 24 2.40 7.68
17 1.70 5.44 25 2,50 8.00

DISPLAY RATE
Inches Issue Issues Inches Issue Issuell
Column One Four Column One Four

1%::::::$U8 $U:� L::::$��:�8 $lgb:�8
Livestock Ads take dillerent rate••

r.:'.ilt�'ffo.:-:tgnctf.t�I'lie':f�':i1 �1��m��:sl�J
ads.

BABY CHICKS

OrJer Irom ,III. aJ anJ ••nJ a certifi.d
clteclt In lall "'itll orJer to IIa".nyour order
outl it .Impillie. '600ltl,eepin. anJ mak••
:yoar chiclt. cll.aper anJ quality tile 6•• ,.

:::ta:: f!::."I&�oo:�J�le c..� ::'J'�I��!
merits since 11117 and thI. SBaSOR we are
more espable than ever ot provln\ OUr

W;:'�ot��"" n:�,,:k IsAU.traI.:::;r:: w;.�l��
Barred and Bull Rooks, OrDlngtlln ••
Sliver Laced Wyandottea, e, 'Black &<
Bull J\llnorcas, Big Engllsn 'Leghorn>,
Brown Legbom. Buff Lell'homl and Blue

Andaln.lan_1ii3....:'S8.456· SO�Z5.IOI GOO-
,,1.75. WhIte Oianl_l �1.95.
Speolal HeaV)' Assorted-l00-ae.911. A..
sorted for La)'er_UIO-...6.80. )leaY)' A••
lorted-l00-S7.U. Llgbt Breed Cockerel.-
100 .....".88. 8eeonds-IOO-IS.98. HeaY)'
Breed Cocke."I_IOO-4'J.III. 'It ....s than
100 ordered add III per IIblck.

ATZ'S MAMflOTH HATCHIRIES
Huntln bur

_
It. • 60 Indiana

���cWHITE LEGHORNS
151.... ContlnuoasUse of· 225 to323EaSires
This Is our,23rd year In the Hatcbery·Busln....
and each rear We bave striven to Improve lb,

b�::i-�d'ts °o�e��.!.\�n.Pr';rl:!I.�= ;g� d���!
. �Ine � neceslary elements- ot BIG PRO�ITB
BIG BIRDs-mGH EGG PRODUCTION and
LONG LAYING LIFE. Olander's Leghorns eM

Improve, your, l1ock. 8end:fOJi t91c1er IU¥I price 1111:
,

I -=��=·I � '1 == $'5.90 I
Olan�er" Hatchery,. Topek�, Kan,



A'
'

eel Pullorum.,. Sty:'�e�tn'tlM,rom. large Butt CocblD& H��n�ansas pprOY T••t.d

Plaee� �teeL�'r.,t'.:.ttr.u?�:;e8{.:1s
, br'd bf. Pe;h.L Anconu.$8.•0 $!f.IIG $i.00
Ii' re s, wy., br. o� ..••• :.711 12.90 8.711

·1r'�1n�j.�,i!h:'.';'?:���·.: Ii.�� 1U� ".�ixed heavlel $7.'11: left overa $11.80' prepaid.
HGLINE BA�Jf'da'Y�r;ol:.lNE. 1lAN.
CHICKS :11���I�fO��ui�c��lienee. Ina cted lfOCke, Pullorum tested.Dlpt P Ihlpmentl. 100% live arrival

et�t\e �1!'M1tWAI.t�'5.Le��1 Re��:andott 811, p\!lIet. $9.90, cockerei'a $8.811.v AS90rted $8.85.' Free circular. "

thlckHatctieIl',BostlllK,KaDaallClb',1I10.

, :.( \
I

�'1- '.. ( .. ; •. ' t

r or, r

ansas Farmer for ApriZ 4) 1942

SPECIAL
WHITE AND BARRED ROCKS

AND REDS

$690 S::!d
pullets $9.90 Cockerels $5.90

IlEAVY ASSORTED, $5.90
A.sorted Leghoml, Un.esed, $5.80'

postpaid, tlrat grade chicks, all punorum
test ell, 100% live delivery. Pleaae order from
ad. C. O. D. Prompt ablpment.

OAKLAND FARMS
'Columbia, Mo.

ne Wholesome Grade
"25 Varieties"

0' 8 Prices per 10'0' Una's'd. Pul'ta, (lids.
�ghoms Anconal.•••.•.••• $8.90 $11.50' $2.85
ks, Reds, Wydta., OrptJ.", 7.211 !I.85 7.25
""k White Giants: N. lL '

Red's L. Bratunu " •••• , •• 7.811 9.811 8.85
Slorted Heavlel ; .•• ;., ••• 11;90 7.85 8,85
SIt H'v'a., Butt and Wh. •• 8.110 8.00 7.50
urp'Ius Chlx '.811
For 25 Chlx add 2c per cbIx. For 50 add re

Mh!�I�OC�og: D. plus poatage-Order now.
IJOIUE cmx, Bos 8, Ne_w Vambrla, Mo.

HITE LEGHORNS $7.75
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS, ,U.1t

iflDWlD:orrn
.

$840C. REDS Per 100
FREE CATALOG PnpaI4

, S. Approved.' V. S. PuIloI"lllD TedecL
B.O.P. FOUNDATION BIlEEDINO
Order 'Now-8elllDc Ou& Faa&.

lichtma .. Hatchery, Applete .. City, M..

YOUR CHOICE $790of big-bodied, health ,

bred' tor l�y'lng WhiTe, SEXEDNON-Rocks or Wyandottes.
Blood-tested. Pullets, �.90: cockerels,
17.00. Prepaid. 2-wk. chicks, add $8.00.Collect. Guaranteed.
SANITARY CHICKERlES, DEEPWATER, MO.

BABY CHICKS

II�Wk'l VhIcks thll sealllln. Low prlcel.
'���s�5.7G. Hawk Poultry Farma, Atcbl·

STARTED CHICKS

auRKEY POULTS =-=:led'�tandlng quality that live, grow and ma�l�' Our turkeys top the market at dress-
lar and produce pacl\ers. Many orders

�ual1k. c���rclal tutkey ralaen ,WhO"

, 'I: 'CUJUUiJY HATVIlERY, Clyde, Kan,'
'.i�rea.ted B� Ea-p, $25-100. Poulte1'ovedO' pooklng orders 'May delivery. U. S.
, l(ana�I'orum i_ted. Irvin Dyck, HlIls-

Ie ��fLtb' Broiue ToauI, $T.OO each.
e, aCygne. Kans. ,

DUCKS AND GEESE'

We r..l17 hln tham. 1'...011. I.r.. 'I
f.. of lotI. of bla white eel.. Direct Imp ri
Barron's best 6loodlln.. (up to 805 .,1 broe •

In8'). 22nd Jelr eontlnueus flock improvement bJ'
a real breedtn&' tarm. Thousand. of lIathfted eUI- .

tomerll in S8 Btate. II,. "bert money maklnl
strain." We can please 70U. tOo. Sexed or Don
sexed reuonablo prtcea, bank ret..enees, Write
tor "ThoProor" free. BartlettPoultry Fann'" Hatchell', R. 5, Bos B4,Wichita, Ran.

We UIM! old hens only In our breed Improvementwork, some nine years old, greatly increases
vltalJty. Ouatomers report as low as 2% mortality
���n1"d�etefnfJ��w::,��n�t�':t�:;te�':el31�":' ���Abilene, Kan.

We S_laUze In Lane WhIte Lepom Cblck ••Bloodtested. U. S. Apfcroved. Postcard brln�1WI�1t��I*��en'l Ha chell', 818B North As ,

AUSTRA-wmT�S

6,000 Auoha WhIte. hatched each Thursday
$8.IIOtr.'r lOG delivered-and worth every cent

��oltJ, for�0:���:deg::r��ou��1� &�:h� 2ef"{
year.i_l00% live amval guaranteed: free etreular.......ater Breed�liI, Cheriyvale, Kans.
We UIM! Old Hens on17 In our breed Improvement
vli:fl��: ���0£1!,� �:��rt0�8 fo,:;a�l �'!tr����tallty thru winter. Trapnestlng fourteen years.Write for more Information. Stants BreedingFarm, Abilene. Kart.

Kan.
BUFF COCRINS

GAME {lmCKENS
Dark Cornish Indian Game, Bs'g type, full
bodledb 25-$4.25, 50'-$8.0'0', 100'-$15.00. With

every 10' purchased we give 100 mixed chlckafor onJy $1.110' per 100. P. -F. Clardy Hatcheries,RH, Ethel, Missouri.

BROWN LEGlIORNS
Helm's Danish Brown LeJ,horns broke two worldH:1;::� ::!f��ol�iYllno\�:ser eggs. Illinois

NEW lIAMPSmRE8

�':IH�;:�r�j,.b���::e:UI3i :a tfv.trg;"esdgrow'fastLmature early. Winter layers are protltmakers. ulrcUlar free. New Hampshire Ranch,Carthage, Mo.

WHITE RO{lKS
u;.;;;"le strain White Rocks, estra largechlcRa $7.25, &Ullets $8.00, cockerell �.GO.�ar��. f""e. AI en Hatchery, Bos 100, Ind-'

SINGLE COllfB' REDS

S. C. Red Chick. from early feathering, trapnest matlnga. Bloodtested. Prepaid. Prlcelt reasonable for blgh quality. Eck Hatchery, Mound
ridge, Ran.

\

EGGS

POULTRY �SCELLANEOUS
Rocke, Beds, Orplndons, Mlnorcas. Ancon";!'Aonly $8.40' P!'r 10'0' trom this aa-only-oumixed chlcka 1100 or lc each. P. F. ClardyHatcherlea, R16, Ethel, MIssouri.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANT�D

SAS U. S. Approved
U. S. Certified HATCHERIES

Chicks ;_ hisist on

LOOK for this___,,__
EMBLEM_"""""

------Member Ads in This Section------

eOST'SROFIT MAKIN.G
. OULTRY "16th year"

The three P's are back again with
another fine profit-making record.

. You may have the same results.
175 Pullets direct from the da.ms of one of our flocks made the outstanding flock average of 241eggs pel' bird, a total of 42,306 eggs. Hundreds of Big, FIne Male btrda of high egg productionbreeding are again heading our tlocks, guaranteeing the same High Production Breeding yearafter year. AU leading breeds at very reasonable prices. Write

POST'S HATCHERY AND POULTRY FABJlI, 1I10UND VITY, KANSAS

�e°J'/tI�J"J��°n.:i'l_:'lwMte�:
r;:p.e��b�V.!aief"Ro���-U��:�:egg bloodlines, wo8d'l foremost breeding IOtralns.

White Rockl (ROP), 200-284-egg records. Lowest prices good cblcks can lell for. Write forCircular and price list. '

IIlaster Breeden, Bos D, ()bereyvale, Ran. Colwell's LargerWhite Leghorns
t.Jt��� !i���k�y 'ii.!j,e��srt��'p�rr1:t�:f125'f.°r�313. Twenty-one yeara' Improvement work. Book
orde&.��ll·Lea-bol'll Farm, EmPOria,' Kiln.

Mrs. Baker's Anconas
Flock Improvement work stnee 1821. U. S. approved 8 years. Pullorum tested farm f1ockl.

Dellvere�m�IY. Alsoputt Mlnorcu, .A:ustra-��e�f� ��,.a\a:e�::;; now.." Kan.
NEW HAMPSHIRES

The profit breed straln". For broilers or eg!:productlon. They are adaptable to your needs.U. II. pullorum controlled.
STEWART HATCHERY, HUTCHINSON, 1lAN.

. Leghorns ROP Sired
Bli� 6�!ry Sc������1.!�0�0�¥;:"8:l L�'m:faction guaranteed. Book now to Insure delivery.
Upbam Lea-bol'll Farm, "unction Clb', Kan.

LIVESTO{lK FEED AND REMEDIES
Feeders Attentlonl Pig Meal for_.llpproxlmately$33.00 ton-Hog Fattsner for �.OO by usingNu Lac with your home grown �raln, balanced

��I\fl&tp���go�l�s's�ir �Is'ii'�r: ::,�,lOteera. Nu 14c salesmen-dealers wanted everywhere. The Nu Lac Yeaston Co., Jefferson, Iowa.
Abortion vaeclne; ealfhood vaeetnatton, Gov-ernment Itceneed straln 19. Free literature.Kansas City Vaccine Comj)8.ny, Department P,Stockyarda, Kansas City, Mo. Dr. Oesterbaus,owner.

BREEDERS SUPPLIES
Wanted: 20,0'00' farmen that own comblnel tosend postal carda for circulars thal Wlll re-
::�� st��lIg,f1l1�teanllJ'dl!ltg;:"3�\:.o� �:t yV::J:liarVea1 expense In time and extra grain saved.Bas 60. Kansas Farmer, Topel,a.
Tractor Saw Rla-s for wood, 10KS. lumber: com-'
t�mee cI�gX:::� �uW34Jes�TJ'altrdf��..g�� u"i:!�rups:.� belt drivel; bafl-bearlng Ilckle drlvera:tloatlng windrow pickup. Rich&rd8on, Cawker,Kans.

Guaranteed Pig Foreepl. Emasculators, Mlneralfeedl. Agents wanted. Gable, Hawkeye, Iowa.
For Sale: 31-R Internatlonal Comblne� allo 800-
W��� �'i}IO::eR"��3�rI'f:'�a��s�-1 Tl'ILCtor.

Save ZO% to '0% on parts, any make disc har
row, sfiener. d-rll1, mower. washing machine.Henderson Imp. Co .• Omaha, Nebr.

.

DOGS

�og��=g'lf'J{he��t:a1��:�����:;�rm'.
1n���t}"on��G�G4,G���v�:���1ce:n:i!0'00.

8b�=g����lIa.ranl!��:-"tl1�gl�� Dogs. E. N.

Wr.,'�Ki�!alerrler Puppies. )!ox 281, Staf-

FERRETSELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
�������

'RId 30ur place of rats: Ferrets $3.00' each,Ne$!-· .!1�al;ri,bb�d females $5.0'0'. E. L. Hartman,DELCO -LIGHT
Lam stock 'Genuine Parts for all models.
Plant_Pump_Batterle_Wlnd Planta

G�::.!:r��i��ln���o{fICR.'����:1I PHOTO FINISHING

l���?:nr:rd e�':.rcXg�n�A�. % LP��t:25c. Mailed. IncfUde 2c for mallinII'. AnifersonStudio, Hutchinson, Kansal.
,

TRACTOR PARTS
Save on Repatn--Rebullt roller drive chains for

Od���I:?e��t:'l>��'rPt::':�f��'iMlt9�����d�atltted 'WIth new plstona, pins and rlngg $24.50'.Tractor Balvage Company, Salina, Kansu.

Rolls DeveloPed-Two beautiful double weh;htprofeaalonal enla�emente, 8 Never Fade

���a::.g\Jl�nta, c. Century Photo Service.

Bolla Developed-Two Prints each and two (roe

10�':,�a����ni�gur'�in��c.; lt�1�t'bn1�n�fl�;Mo.

�ui'\'rI��r;�n�vea�N tore":Jn.Gutfa-:J:eJmakes. Free Bulletin. Farm Telephone Co., Dept.K, Rogerl Park Station, Chicago, Ill.

MACHINERY WANTED

Wanted-Minneapolis-Moline and BaldWln com·
blneB. ThompBon Brothel'9, Minneapolis, Kan

su.,
ED�CATIONAL

"�':,f�tns:x.: "$':l':"23W� 'l:8:�� ��'::'Sl'ae:�Women. Big opportunity. Prepare Immediatelyat bome, for examinations. 32-I>'-ge Civil ServiceBook-full partlcuiars-llst poaltlona Free. Acttodny. Franklin institute, Dept. KII, Rocbester,N;. Y.

TOBACCO

We waD' brollel'll, IpriDa-" Coope loaned free. :Ky'o:eg�ktn� �����lrcllF. o�Ud, m!:The Cope., Tope�a.
'

, ' ,Quaranteed to pleu. or money l'efunde:r"noran
Farml, ¥urray, Ky.

spARRow TRAPS
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iiANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
J1eld In"pected and l,aborat"r:; Tested

He Safe-I'lant Certified Seed

Nl;I����e E��rg-Sh"r;.Hdc, A����I R���sas Orange,

Grain SorKhlulIH: COlbj' Finney. Wheatland
and Westland milo, Blac ,hullil Western Blucl,
hull, Pink, Club, and Red ka r, Early Kalo,

�udu.n Gras'" Brome Gras8
Corn: Hybrid: U, S. 13, U. S. 35, K. I. H. 38,

�Ir s;�Pne?�,�y:��l:J':,t;.d�.;1W\1'e�lo�el:?,;}>rlde
�i·r:I';�:KS:.fs"isg'l]ginmon, Ladak,
Sweet C....er: White. Madrid.
Rt'd Ch)\'er: Kansas Strain.
Write for list of growers.
The Kansasl\f:�r.ar:;.I�':"ltZ,��; Association

Pure certlfted seed of high i:uallty and germ Ina-

Kilgnag� 1.\��. la"J�a�ortaWay�u�;�;'r�:�1
Station. Hays. Kansas.

Cert.lfled Atlus Sorgo, germination 88%. purity
99.5�� $5.00 cwt. Kansas Orange. �rmlna ..

���� i1lirs'bJ'��lt:ka9�.;�s'l_". $6.00 cwt. P. . Han-

1"ITe Certified l\Lhlland yellow dent seed corn.

H:r�:U le{E;i"w'�; 51't.b�.S�!\V���I..e*aanns� graded.

Pure, high germination, state certilled sorghum
seeds, variety: Leoti Red Cane, Berryman

Brothers. Ashland. Knnsas.

Ce��IJ:,e;tl �����tin�IJo'EfaeiJmf��A��c 71�inftg:ti��
95%, Colby Experiment ll'tatlon, cOI6)'. Kansas.

Certified Kao'HIIS OruJl�e and Club Kallr of high

KI'3.':,,�����lt���'!,t��:I�;'n���h 5c lb. Rolland

Certified AtillS seed. 89% Jlermination $5.00 cwt ..

at ���. ����:�����s�·�·.5 ewt. A. N. Claassen

K"n811.8 Certified Habrld Seed Corn, U, S, 35,

Ot��\va�O�a��'OO. arold Staadt Seed Farm.

At�����";.,!W�n:1i�, &be��lt�ai{.0'it. �e�,�e"r�\VlI�r�
water, Kans.

Pure Certified Fulton Oats and certilled Norkan
seed. Wm. C. Robinson, Downs, Kanaae,

AtllIS Sorgo, test 72.�. Price $4.50 per cwt. C. C.
Cunntngham, EI Dorado, Kansas.

C"J!.I!�nl��n�r��e\1le<;;r�I,\'�,}��� 96%. John

('ert·lfI�.d Sudun Grus., 7c per Ib. Walter Peirce.
Hutchinson, Kansas.

SEED

Prices quoted In tbese ada are aslumed to be
F. 0, B. unless otberwllHl etated.

Planters Seeds
Korean Lespedeza 99% or better pure 58.00.

Sudan Grass $3.00 KansaR Brome $18,00. all
per 100 Ibs .. Red Clover $12,00, Alfalfa $15.00.
Timothy $3.75. Sweet Clover $6,00, S�artan�vr':�Rt b;'�dY c��n10fo��"o"l1rfocba�l'f'v�l. s�ngP���
fa'rm seed price list and 1942 catalog. Complete
line of garden and flower seeds.

THE PLANTERS SEED CO.
513-15 Walnut Street Kansas City, Mo.

Hardy Recleaned
ALFALFA SEED $14.40

ve?�m�oSlJe�Otio�I�,e'l}u���e�r��'�? b�},ec�r�l��
Kansas. Return seed If not satts lied.

GEO. BO\VlI1AN, BOX 613, CONCORDIA, HAN.

Alfalfa $16.011, Red Clover $11.50. Yellow Sweet
Ctover $5.40, Timothy $3.00, Mixed Red

Clover and Timothy $5. 00� Laredo Soy Beans
52.50. Hybrid Corn $6.20 to $7.00 all per
bushel. Korean Lespedeza $7.25, Sudan Grass

f�i5sK:ifpfe�0J�gn �������eJl��ga�Jt s��� g��:
parry, 19 East 5th St., Kansas City, Mo.

Soybeans--Mt. Carmel and Chief, highest In
vle ld and 011 content, Also Illina Dunlleld,

�'!.':-���e:.r.dT�::;��n�ee�al �':,��y, lm��r�tl:Yr
Pride of Salina seed corn $2.2.5 bushel. Certified
Fulton oats 51.00 bushel. Bruce S, Wilson,

Manhattan. Kansas.

Seed com, certilled Hybrid U. e, 35. Germina
tion 98%. Henry Bunck, Everest, Kansas,

FLOWERS

Dahlia BuJbs-12 labeled $1.00; 15 mixed $1.00;
100 Glads $1.00' 15 Chrysanthemums or

Delphinium $1.00. Catalog. Clarksburg Dahlia
Garoens, Clarksburg, Indiana.

Gladlolo_$1,OO and five gladiolus growers' ad
dresses prepays $1.50 collection, selected

bulbs. Gladvale. Walnut, Illinois,

BUSlNESS OPPORTUNITIES

For Sale--Tourlst Camp with store. Hirsh
Camp. Kinsley, Kan.

WANTED TO BUY

April 18
Will BeOur Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by

- Saturday,
.

April 11

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

FRUIT TREES
Berry plants, grape vines. rhubarb. shade and

ornamental trees, flo\Verln� shrubs, everbtoorn-

�nugrse�sest!'l.she�rlt�n�or0 oho:': l�rar�Ylre!hr�l�
tlIustrated booklet of Fruits and Wiowers, with
low "direct to the buyer" prices.
WIi\'FIEI.D xuusenncs, WINFIEI.D, KAN.

(KllflHIlS' ll'4.renloHt Nur-sertee j

15 Budded Peach. five vartettes , $1.00
10 Grafted Apple, live varieties, .'. 1.00

§ ���!re:I�\��,n�0��"v��'erl�3s,f���:::::: 1:&g
14 Concord Grapevines, z-year 1.00
100 Blackberries , , .. ' , ,. " 1.00
100 Dewberries , .. ,.' " 1.00

i&& ���r��sr����rl{':d ·Raspberi1';. : :: : : ::: 1:&&
r� �?c���I�erh1ani 'Rhubarb' ;::::::::;;;; l:gg
ig ��r.;':.;:;g'M\.;:nU�a�,la3'_� 7.'�����::'.:: tg&
20 Spirea Van Houttel, 1-year .. , 1,00
15 President Canna, bright red dwarf 1,00
50 Gladioli, larFte bulbs, 5 varieties 1.00

AlY l{��: �e���J.Radiance roses. 22',,"i.i.iog fr��
Tromble !&ursery, Box 612, Bentonvtlle, Ark.

100 Premier and 50 Gem Strawberries, .... $1.00
50 Asparagus, 12 Rhubarb and 6 Horser'sh 1.00
16 Giant Boysenberries, select plants ..... , 1.00
4 Champ. G'seberrles and 4Redlake Cur'ts 1,00
12 Welch's Concord Grapevines, 2. yrs., ... 1.00
100 Cumberland Black Raspberries", ".,. 2,50

i&& �\:��bg:rl�sR���rt?����e�lo�:;"'i�er��: i:gg
20 VanHauttel, Barberry or Privet, 1N Inch 1,00
20 Chinese Elms or 15 Lomb, Poplars, 4 ft. 1.00
20 Apples-5 Jonathan. 5 Grimes, 2 Duch-

ess, :; Red and 3 Yellow Delicious, 4 ft, 3,50
4 Early Richmond or Montmor'cy cherries 1.00
4 Compass Cherries or 4 Bartlett Pears ; , 1.00
2 Terry and 2 Burbank Plums, ,., 1.00
10 Oolden Jubilee Peaches or other sorts., 1,50
2 9uperb and 2 Chinese Apricots .. , " , .. 1,00

Good 4 ft. trees, (Prepaid). Order from this ad,
Colored Catalog Free.

Welch Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Ro�rJ.��t: sJr.:ngR�;r.���'e fi¥�if.�-::;' s�,:-��:
Hoover, Sunburst, Victoria Columbia, Luxem
bourg. Caledonia. Briarcliff, American Beauty,
Golden Dawn Autumn, Lady Hlllingdon. Your
choice only 1iic each �ostPald. Peacb Trees: EI-

��r.':1!.I�'::I�e:ol�blle:!eSt��J��s: ft�lnt�.e�am
each postpaid, Satisfaction Ituaranteed or money
back. We ship C. 0, D, Bargain catalog free.
Naughton Farms, Inc" Waxahachie, Texas.

Frostproof Cabbage, Onion, Tomato Plants-

ro��rg�os:!��kt:abt;':II�a'i}e�arl�rl�� �W�M�;
500-85c; 1000-$1.50. �nlons-crystal Wax, Yel
low Bermuda. Sweet Spanish, 300-5!1c; 500-
75c; 1000-$1.40. Tomatoes - Earllana, John
Baer Marglobe, Bonny Best Stone, 2oo-60c:
300-75c; 500-$1.00; 1000-$1,75. All postpaid.
Satl9factlon guaranteed, Culver Plant Farms.
Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

Send No �lorle)" Pay On Arrival-Certilled
plants: frostproof Cabbage, Onion, Tomato

Pepper, Eggplant. Caullflower� BrOCCOli. Sweet
potat0i,200, 50c; 500, $1,00; ,00. $1.25; 1,000.

�o��pac���.n't�::!ev,1�'nl"!f:�m":.ry'a"<?'k;;��frl�:
Texas.

LAND--COLORADO

Baca Counfy, Colorado
la��IW';;a���� :ll'''s��J'i�desia�dp���cm,.f'b�
lands are yet very che�. For prices, m�" and�{�'Wa���fp�:h�rS;rI��efci, �ol""':lo. RSON
Impro\'ed 80-acre Irrigated farm. 14 miles north-
east LaJunta, Colorado, In Arkansas Valley.

$8,000 Improvements, 6-room house tile barn,
on rural route, telephon� rural electriC line.
Will sacrifice for $3,000. "lear title, Mrs, Anna.
McClure, Gallup, New Mexico.

LAND-IIIISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
WICHITA, KANSAS

raat'r�� �:w"U:xl�o.K�.:':�atf:,'g�h��� ���
AS90clation In yoilr county or write direct. Give
loca tlon preferred.

HELP WANTED

J'ann Hands and milkers steady work. Single,
$24.00 to $28.50 per six day week. Walker

Gordon Laboratory Co., Inc.. Plainsboro. N. J.

C ,III'
W, M. ROGERS, Duroc breeder, }.rJ1l'"

Vista. and recent advertiser In Kans�S r ad"""
writes: "Find enclosed remittance lfts"
tislng, I am completely sold out of g

,

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

I
�o'"

Patents, �klet and Mvlce Free. W� ;'I. T. MORGAN, -p-o-n-ed Milking S;O�e �

Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St., WaBh- specialist, located at Denlmlore, wrlteclaliY b

IDgton, D, C. Interesting letter about his cattle, eepe

LAND-KANSAS

In Sunny
Southern Kansas

Choice Farm Loans

Choice Farm Land

Lowest Rates in Sixty
Years

THE P. H. ALBRIGHT
FARM LOAN CO.

Winfield Kansas

Own Your Own
Kansas Farm

Select from 1.700 choice Kansas
farms the one that fits your needs,
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those in
terested.
Low down payment (10 per cent),

low interest and installments help
make these attractive properties
ideal buys. A card or letter will
bring you our complete list of
available land. Please advise sec
tion of Kansas in which you are
Interested,

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans In the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas for more than 70 years.
lJ.ten to Cedric Footer at 1 P. M., l\fonda�
t�ZY�B�rbdr��t 0B��d�1��X' ��::::,j. or
For information on farms or Joans, wrtte:

(When writing from Rural Route state mUes
you live from town and. direction)

Warren MortgGCje Co.
Emporia, Kansas

Investors! ! Do You Know
That It Is possible for YoJu to buy a farm on

rt��I}'�ts low enough for the farm to pa.y for

For Instance- .

160 A, Franklin Co .. Kans" within 3 mt.
Princeton on good all-weather road. 110 A.

ioad cropland, almost revet, 40 A. pasture. 10

hOU��a��:;;a���o�'ftl���\lInfi,��b�80b.tJ�'nh:g�
can own this unit. It wUI more than meet re
quired payments from landlord' .. part of crops.

,

-OR-
80 A. only 7 ml. from Yates Center. Kans.,

g�rg�o:nr.;'th�lr r�I��·S.HJgo3-;&"a'nt�':,�il�ly�s
almost level with 30 A. plowland In one lIeld,
10 A. meadow and bal. pasture. Wonderful
opportunity to own your own home and one

that will pay Its own way, Only $500,00 down
wtll make you the owner.

THE UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO,
Earl C. Smith, State Manager

412 C. B, & L, Bldg.
Topeka, Kansas

160·ACRE DAIRY FARM
Bourbon County on K 39 H/W S. W. from Ft.

Scott. 8 room dwelling; barn with stanchions for
40 cows. bull 'pen, box stalls and granaries, aU
stalls, gutter. manger and lIoors are cement.
SUo. poultry house and other buildings, all
painted and In �ood condition. Electricity, tete

�hone and bus. r1,:;00 down. then $390 annually

..?�J:;t!}J'l}i;�e�Ol�n�. �i!:l�II§nt.: Ft" Scott, Kan,

Settle Estate
Barber County Land near Medicine Lodge.

Kan. Fine old homestead, 160 acres, 40 acres

����!�'b!:; t��J'lgt��� �c;,�:;rl�:e�e�f�\'���r�
Write Harry �lcGulre, Executor, Emporia, Kan,

SOUTHWESTERN KANSAS
.

WHEAT FARMS
If you wish- to buy or sell write us, M years

In business.
F. M. LUTHER'S SONS, Cimarron, KanslUl,

3'�2m'r{��' df,�'!,vm���a:,h-M\I 131�?d�� :or���
x.�e'l,��n's���dgB���S&11��ig�s. F. M. Peterson,
113 acres, Good soil. WeU watered. EJix room

house, other Improvements. Possession. Price
$3,600, $1,000 cash. Terms, Mansfield, Ottawa.
Kansas.

For Sale-All kinds of Real Estate In one of
Kans8.'l' best counties. B. W. Stewart, Abi

lene, Kansas.

Soo Western Kansas wheat and alfalfa farms,
Colorado grass ranches. E. E. Nelson, Garden

City. Kanaas.

liansas Farmer jor

IN THE FIELD

G�ld Stars for Sows

PRACTICAL hog raisers thruout thcountry are watching the Pl'ogres
of "production testing" of brood sow
With this new idea, hog growers fol
low in the footsteps of dairy cattle:
men, Just as the dairy cows are of.
.flcially tested for milk production
brood sows are rated for ability

tlproduce.pork, and at least 5 of th
swine breed associations are activel
promoting testing programs. IAmong the breeds participating

a�Duroc, Hampshire, Chester White
Berkshire and Spotted Poland Chin
Active progress in production

testin�'has been made in the Duroc breed. DUr
Ing a 3-year trial of the idea. Dur
breeders turned in more than 1,000 lit
ter records to the Duroc Record

AS�ciation at Peoria. Following this, th
association has recently. announce

its new official Duroc Producticr
Registry.

"

According to John B. Beckett, chair
man of the Duroc Production Registl1
Committee, qualifying standards ari
high. Sows that make the grade an

awarded attractive Production Record
certificates, They are also accorded

special identification on pedigrees of'
their oifsp1ing and a listing in thelProduction Record hono!. roll in thelbreed magazine. (�
Basis for the production records Is

the number of pigs raised and the totalllitter weight at 56 days of age. The.
program emphasizes suckling qualities
of the darn and capability of the pigs
to go on and make rapid, efficient
gains up to 180 days of age. Numerous
tests in farm trials and at the Minne·;
sota Experiment Station, indicate that
'correlation between 56-day weights
and 160-day weights is better than 75

per cent accurate,
To qualify for the Duroc Production

Record, a sow must be of desirable
type, must carry no breed disqualifica·
tions and must meet definite minimum;
requlrements for 2 litters raised within�
a period of 24 months or less, In this

period she must raise at least 16 pig!
to 56 days of age, with a combined 56·

day weight for the 2 litters of not leSS�

than 640 pounds. .

A litter is disqualified if it includes
one or more pigs with hernia, a swirl,
or other similar defect. After sows areJ
admitted in the Duroc Production Reg',
tstry, a gold star is affixed to the cel'�if··
icate for each litter of 8 or more PigS,
raised to a 56-day weight of at least
320' pounds.
This means that sows in the registrl'\

may be : classified according to t�e;
number of stars appearing on thel�
certificates. Herd boars will alsO be,

recognized in the new program. be'

coming eligible for admission when a�1
individual has/ sired at least 5 PIll',

duction Registry daughters.
Number 1 brood. sow in the D,Ur e

Production Record IS Steve's StlPleJllrt
Lady 5th, owned by 18-year-old Albe e
Hennrich, of Walsh, Ill. "Stlpre�h
Lady" raised 3 qualifying litters W�I�1
included 30 pigs averaging 4,

pounds each a� 56 days of a�e. well
'Her pigs did not stop dOIng

ng
after being weaned_ In fact, Y��40
Hennrich showed her 1939 and 'on:
spring litters to the grand challlP�ern
ship over all breeds at the sout'sing'
Illinois Vocational Show, compIl o�
16 C01.Ulties. At present, 13 other :ci�
SOWS have been admitted in the 0

Duroc Production Registry.



HEREFORD .CATTLE

Hazlett and WHR
Herefords

50 .elected bulls. -10 'to 16 months old,
ready for new homes. The type dis
cr'iminating breeders and commercial
growers would select. Sired by Hazford
Rupert 97, HaEford Rupert 102d, Haz
f rd ]tupert Tone, Don Ca·rlos Tone,
\VIIK Real Domino 41st and WHR Suf
ticicncy 8th. Inspection Invited.

WILL CONDELL'
EI Dorado Kansas

Hereford Bulls and Females
Bt:LLS 12 to 18 months. Also

(J)one 3-year-old, proven sIre. ,,-

Baron Domino 4th, Advance
.

MI,clllef and Beau Randolph
breeding.

Morris Roberts, Box 94, Hoisington, Kon.

HEREFORD �:::R;nd
Good ages and quality. Sired by a grandllOn
01 BEAU RANDOLPH. Well along In calf.
Some with calves at foot, sired by PRINCE
BLAl':CHARD. JR. Also bred heifers and
yearlings. Want to reduce size of herd. Herd
e.tabllshed In 1912-
B. H. nICKER, COUNCIL GROVE, HAN.

,

alnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Excellent group of helfere. 9 to 2{ months old.
lOng Hazlett breeding. Range raised and de
loped. Bred or open.
Bulls. yearllng�_ and calves bll_WHR and Haz
II sires. Leon Waite " Sons, Wlnlield� Kan...

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Oaernandls'
Polled
,Herefords •

.
.

,
.

.

, We are offering for sale !Ii BULLS,
about one year old now, Among them
are several HERD HEADER prospects.

%.) HEIFERS, same age, a nice. lot.
Because we can't use him longer to

advantage, we will also sell one of our
good herd bulls. Come and see them.

GOERNA,NDT BROS.
Aurora (Cloud Co.). Kan.

Young Polled Hereford Bulls
Sired by Perfect Beau 5th 2588881 (112002).OIl Individuals. Coming yearllngs. Reasonable
res, l.eNter H. Koltennan, Onaga, Kansas

Riffel's Polled Hereford Bulls
Good ones, 8 to 18 months old. Best of breed

.�AUlso tried herd bulls. Tb. and Bang's tested.
., Er. and HARRY RIFFEL, Hope, KRJl.

ANGUS CATTLE

BULLS FOR SALE
o Choice helferl; bred and open. From a

EowhLose discards top best market•.
,

. BARRIER, EUREKA, KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE

coats Offers Selected Shorthorns
!Young cows with calves at foot.

9
and open heifers. Also choiceg buns. Best of Scotch breed-

",and type. 75 head to choose
dlteJ.b. and Bang's federal ac-
11. A�ICOATS, CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

�CY'S Scotch Shorthorn Bulls"
th� and roanS-10 to 18 monthe old. Sired
tiny �ancadlan Royal Cha�l!lon Glenburn.

. • LACY II SON, Miltonvale, Kan.

new herd bull. Hel calls hIm Thornfield of Way
side. His record number Is X2008677, he has a
wonderful color, welghe 1,870 pounds and Is only
34 months old. He IS' proving to be the best
sire ever on the farm.

The DICKINSON COUNTY HEREFORD
BREEDERS wUl hold their 7th annual spring
show..at the fairgrounds at Abllene, Thursday,
Aprll 9. The ofllcers have arranged for a beef
lunch at noon at a reasonable cost. F. W. Bell
and Jerry Moxley wUl conduct judging classes.
Everyone Interested In Hereford cattle Is Invited
.10 attend.

J. P. !\IALONE, Lyons, has sold his big roan
grandson of OUs Chieftain on the Kansas City
market. He weighted 2,100 pounds. He has re
placed him with a bull from Canada, mn View
Annlba!. Young bullS' now on hand were sired
by Rosemary Supreme and out of Canada-bred
cows with Register of Merit record ancestors.
Rosemary Is also a Canada-bred bull. The
Malone herd Is just west of Lyons on Highway
50 North. .

RIFFEL BROTHERS, !\IANUEL AND
HARRY, of Hope, have good herds of registered
Polled Hereford catUe. Their father started
breeding this, his favorite breed, many years
ago and the brothers have gone ahead with the
business. Good bloodlines predominate In the
herds and the catUe are grown In a way to
make their future userutness certaIn. The broth
ers wlll be glad to show their cattle to visitors
whether they are buyers or just Interested In
good cattle.

GEORGE HETZEL, B'iLle manager, writes:
"Just a word to let you know everything going
along line and prospects are great for our an
nual Aberdeen Angus association sale. More and
better catUe make this a more attractive of
fering than we have had In past sales. You
will recognize some of our new consignors as
top breeders of the state." Twenty-three breed
ers have conalgnments In the sale. Remember
the date, May 13. For any Informatton regard
Ing the sale write Mr. Hetzel at Kinsley, Kan.

E. D. HERSHBERGER, of Newton, an
nounces a dlsperston sale of high-grade Guern
sey cattle to be held Friday, May 1. Mr. Hersh
berger has been In the dairy business at his
present location for many years and has sup
plied the residents of Newton with high-grade
Guernsey mUk for a long time. The offering of
40 head will eomprtse 24 cows In mUk or spring
ers, 15 choice heifers from calves up and a choice
herd bull out of a 600-pound dam on 2 mtlk
Ings a day. For more Information about this
sale write Mr. Hershberger at Newton.

GOERNA.NDT BRO'I,'HERS, of Aurora, are
among the oldest and largest Polled Hereford
breeders In the enUre country. Many of 'the
prominent herds In the state obtained their
foundation from this herd. The brothers have a
large berd, grow their cattle under the most
healthfUl condtttons, don't rely on exceBlllve
fat to cover up detects and sell their cattle for
what they are. They always have a large num
ber to select from and sell them In the reach
of farmers as well as purebred breeders. A visit
to the herd Is always a treat to those who ap
prectate good cattle �ell handled.
WILLOONDELL, prominent Hereford breeder,

of EI Dorado, recently sold 70 head of heifers
to Sbadeland Farm, Lafayette, Ind. T. J. Wat
son, New York City, owner of Shadeland, makes
this purchase for a herd foundation. The offering
comprised 13 bred heifers, the remalnder were
open heifers ranging down to 10-monthS'-0Id
calves. The offering Was mo.stly of Hazlett
breeding carrying the blood of such sires as
Hazford Rupert Tone, Don Carl08 Tone, Hazford
Rupert 97th, and Hazford Rupert 102d. This
I!8.le reduces tile herd to an extent making a

publlc sale unnecessary .. Fifty bulls of different
ages and of the same breeding wlll be sold at
private treaty.

Labor shortage has made It necessary for
L. R. AND B. C. GRANT, St. Joseph, Mo., to
greatly reduce their well-known herd of regiS'
tered Berkshlres. This herd Is known as the
Cedar Glen herd. Due to excellent faclUties at
the horse barns In South St. Joseph, the sale will
be held there on Monday, April 20.
Eighty head sell and they are representative

of the breed' e most popular bloodUnes, many of
which will offer an outcross for Kansas Berk
shire breeders. Besides 20 boars of serviceable
age, 20 younger boars also sell. Sows and gilts·
bred for late April and May farrow are a part
of the sales offering, as well as several fall
farrowed gllts. Write L. R. Grant, Grant Motor
Co., St. Joseph, Mo., for a sale catalog,
The NORTHWEST HEREFORD BREEDERS'

ASSOCIATION will hold Its annual spring sale
.

In the pavlUon at Atwood, Tuesday, April 14.
Twenty-three leading breeders of the territory
are conslgntng to the sale. Eighty-six head wUl
be 8'01d. H. A. Rogers, sale manager, saya they
are of popular bloodlines and of excellent
quallty. Fifty-three bulls Include 12 coming
2-y.ear-olds, 35 yearllngs and several-herd bulls.
Thirty-three females Include 23 bred cows and
heifers, the rest heifers about old enough' to
breed. These cattle have been selected by their
owners who realize the Importance of putting
In the best of their various herd". Mr. Rogers
suggests that this Is about the last sale of the
season for the territory and wants you to have
8. free catalog.

With better crops In his seetton of' the state
JOHN S. HOFnIAN, MUking Shorthorn breeder,
of En8'lgn, has moved well to the top among the
best breeders of the state. Last fall he sold 8.
cow for $500. This cow was bred to his Canadian
bull Neralcam Banner Boy, grand champion of
Kansas State Fair In 1940. After getting a line
lot of heifers from this bull, Mr. Hoffman sold
him for $300, and bought a second bull from
Canada, this time It was HUlvlew Sonny Adair.
Thl" bull used on R. M. Merit cows Is certain
of good results, Mr. Hoffman thinks. The herd
Is now on D. H. I. A. test. The new volume
herd books give a HolYman Junior 2-year-old
helfer, Marbals Queen Cutte, 11,118 pounds of
milk and 430 pounds of fat. Pretty good for the
short-grass country.

In November 1940, ELlllER L. JOHNSON, of
Saline county, had bullt one of the outstanding
Hereford' berds of the- state. At that time he
made one of the best Public sales of the year,
lIelllilg most 'of 'tbe herd. S. A_ Meyers, of. Ji[ln�
'neapolls,' was a ·heavy buyer,' taking 43' of the
top cattle. During that winter Mr. Meyer was
klUed by accident and Mr. Johnson bought back
the cattle he had sold, together with the In
crease. and 24 more, making iii purchase of 67
bead and Elmer WIUI baclt In the business with
hi•. hlghh,-bred ,cattle.· Later he bought 14, re
utales fi'Qm'G.. Ii. -·Matthews, .. of !ensley, &wi

50 CK BULL CK FEMALES

Monday at the ranch

CK KING KOLE-SELLS, By OK KIng Domino 4th

Again, as is our twice-a-year custom, we invite all Hereford men to
CK Ranch to Inspect a group of cattle that are representative of the CK
herd. In our biggest and best offering we are selling sons and daughtersof such sires as WHR Jupiter Domino 22d, CK Onward Domino, CK King
Domino 4th, Royal I. Domino, Real Prince D. 32d, Real's Lad Bth and
Advance B. Domino.

Bulls for the breeder, rancher and farmer and bred females for herd
improvement or purebred foundations. Most of the females carry the
service of Don Prince Domino 2d, International first prize winner and
winner of a long list of blue ribbons and championships at the country's
leading shows.

Make your plans to be at CK Ranch on April 27th and send for your
catalog now.

CK RANCH Brookville, Kansas

Northwest Kansas Hereford Sale
In Sale Pavilion. Atwood. Kan •• Tuesday. April 14
86 Selected Herefords

from 23 leading herds of
the territory.

SS Bulls, yearlings to
mature sires.

SS Females, bred and
open heifers and cows.

This offering has been
selected by their owners
and are representative
of the good herds of the
locality.

One of the last sales of
the season. For catalog
address

ATWOOD. KANSASH. A. ROGERS « »

HIGH-GRADE GUERNSEY DISPERSAL
on farm west of Newton

Friday. May 1
40 HEAD five year herd average 350 Ibe. fat, Individual averages

up to 500 Ibs.
24. cows In mUk or springers.
111 heifers and calve ...
1 herd bull (his dam had 600 Ibs. fat twice-a-day milking).Herd vaccinated for Bang's, with strain No. 19. Tb. tested.
For more information write

E. D. HERSHBERGER, NEWTON, KANSAS
Anct.: Boyd Newcom JellSe R. Johnson, Fleldman

CEDAR GLEN FARM· BERKSHIRE SALE
Dne to the sbortage of labor I am reduelng my herd,

and wlU seU at the borse barns at 1 p. m. In
/'

South St. Joseph. -Missouri.
Monday. April 20

8O-Reglstered' Berkshlres Sell-80
THE SALES OFFERING: 15 TRIED sows bred for

late April and early May Utters. 7 APRIL GILTS

���TJ�r20M::b�er:e';l�e�6in���f-fu.AM���0� E. W_ Page Blossom Flub Srd-
Ibs. 20 LATE SEPTEMBER BOAR PI8s. The SOW" m. get will be featured In this sale.
and gilts are bred to Cor.ner's Emblem 3rd-Cedar
Glen 'Masterpiece-Lincoln ZePhY';{ whose sire was the American grand Champion.! E. W.

r:r'lt'ie�oo"f�e�dd'f.:''W-e:re sire by 4 boars that wlll offer new blood for bree ers and

FOUNDATION STOCK CAME FROM THESE WELL-KNOWN HERDB-\1snwood Farm.
f��o�. BC�s:BaXt"e'i'':.';,dW����' �i-I�slJ."a��kbUe�r� ��':e.Grandview arms, Bellows

-rltis '$ a Sa'e of Sunspot .reedlng-
For catalog write to L. R. and B. C. Grant, c/o Grant Motor Co" 5t. Joseph, Mo.J. E. HALSEY, Auctioneer

.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE GUERNSEY CATTLE

Sir Billy Ormsby De Kol

nrSona
and grandsons. calves to. 16 monthl\

old, out of nmA dams. with records liP
to 400 lb •. rat. Othen by Pab.t Belmont
aenentton (a proven stre).
Phlllipa Br.s.. R. 4. Manhattan. Kan.

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
COWl In herd are dau,bten and srandtJlulhten of

�:'.!�'Ullh�b� br:ter��I{.� =: Carm., Pearl

B. A. Dn••lar, Lebo, Ilaa.

4 Guernsey Heifer Calves $110
Four 4-8 weells old. well .tarted. unrelhtered Queml.,

��:fe::J'g�Jlc��:,.!.l1L:���· FC:;��·t�k'�'li::� �\�
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been establl!lhed, has put more good bulla on
Kansas farms than has C-K Ranch,
The offering consists largely of sons and

daughters of such proved aires as WHR Jublter
Domino 22nd, C-K Onward Domino, C-K
Domino 4th, Advance B, Domino, and Real
Prince D. 32d. Most of the females carry the
service of Don Prinde Domino 2nd, International
first-prize winner and has a lot of blue ribbons
and championships won at the biggest and
strongeet shows. For a catalog address C-K
Ranch, Brookville.

If there are those� d"oubt the ability of
farmers to produce enough for themselves and
sufficient surplus to win the war, they may re
ceive renewed Inspiration by visiting the WHITE
:t'AR�I, at Arlington. CHARLEY AND CLEVE
LAND WHITE, bachelors, afford an example
of thrift and resourcefulness that should a1la,y
tile fears of the most doubtful, With little out
Side help, the brothers are carrying on a big
farm, milking 25 registered Ayrshire cows,
feeding calves and caring for about 150' head of
regtstared Shorthorns, about 20 horses and a

couple of hundred hogs, and 600 purebred
chickens from which they sell as much as $50
worth of eggs a week. Don't come away without
visiting the cellar, where there Is enough canned
trult and vegetables to ration several families
for a year. Barley and oats are being sown.
Balbo rye Is being used for winter pasture and
other crops favorable tor their locality are be
Ing tested from time to time. The herda are

being culled and better bulls brought to the
farm every year•

ALVIN T. WARRINGTON, Shorthorn breeder
and Kansas Farmer advertl.ser, reports good
sales of his thlek. short-legged Shorthorns. The
writer t"\lcentiy paid a visit to the Warrington
farm near Leoti, and can understand why rarm
ers and breeders would readily take home the
Warrington kind, Warrington sends copy change
and writes as follows:
"Sold a bull for $145 to the fellow who came

while you were here, and today sold a 2-year
old heifer for $150 to a boy at Scott City. other
'recent buyers were Winfield Slaver, Kendall:
Leuls Gruslng, Lakin: J. F. Wilson, Marienthal:
Willard Wells, Scott City: Fred Zimmerman.
Leoti: Elmer Hartman, Leoti, and Ona E.
Briggs, Colorado." Mr. Warrington suggests the
Importance of good bulls In building up good
commercial herds. J. L. Thacher, of Modoc.

,

recently sold In Scott City a 9-year-old cow sired
by a Warrington bull, with a common yellow
cow for a dam. The cow brought $111.94 above
sale expenses. Another neighbor recently sold a
calf by a Warrington' bull that brougbt $100 for
beef In a communlty sale.

Queen Of Heartll 2nd, probably the best Polled
Shorthorn cow In Kansas, Is now In the J. C.
BANBURY'" SONS herd at Plevna. Undefeafed

------------------------------------------.,
as a yearling at all big shows In 1940, she was

purchased at a long price by the Banbury
family. At the time of purchase she was In
calf to the International grand champion Cherry
Coronet. From this mating there has been added
the most promising herd bull ever brought to the
farm. He has the thickness and general quality
that would be expected coming from such an
cestors. This bull will be retained In the herd
to follow Dark Rosebud Royal-X1859902 and
Sliver Tip Lad Avon-X1914168 grand cbamplon
1939 Omaha show and sale.
The Banbury' nerd was established In 1907

with Scotch and Bates bred cattle. But during
the years much Scotch blood has been brought
In thru the purchase of herd bulls, and as a

result thicker and shorter-legged cattle have
_resuited. Tbe herd now numbers about 150 head.
Mr. Banbury says the demand for breeding stock
Is the best In years. Bulls are purchased usually
long before they are of breeding age.

On hili ranches nee.r Leon, O. R. WINZER
AND SONS, JD[J\UE AND RILLY, bred and
Improve Hereford cattle. The herd was founded
more than 20 years ago with Hazlett-bred cat
tle. I believe every herd bull ever brought to
the farm came from Hazford Farm. However,
several bulls have been developed on the farm
equal and sometimes superior to those pur
chased. The Bocaldo 6th bloodlines have been
featured with excellent results and unusual uni
formity In the breeding herd. In the state sales,
Winzer cattle bave for the lart several years
stood at the top or near there both In the show
and sale. The low-set, straight-legged bull, Old
Faithful, now the leading, sire In the herd, was

sired by Winger Delson 20th: he by Hazford
Delson. Tbls bull has proved to be one of, If
not the best sire ever used In the herd. A great
crop of calves IS' now arriving sired by blm.
Winzer Hereford farms seem to have been made
for growing and developing better Herefords,
blue-stem pasture for summer and creek-bottom
land for the growing of alfalfa and com and
sorghums for Silage, running water and a talent
for the business, make up the successful combi
nation.

.

I visited 'the farm homes of 1\[. H. PETERSON
AND A. N. JOHNSON & SONS, of ASS'8.rla.
Thl.s was my annual visit for the purpose of
aeelng the progress being made In the breeding
and developing of Milking Shorthorns. Both
herds were founded at about the same time,
more than a. dozen years ago. Ever since, the
same herd bulls have been used and the same

general practtces carried on In the matter of

growing and seiling. So anything said In print
about either herd applies to the other.
The farms are only a half mile apart and a

prospective buyer always visits both herds be
fore or after buying. A great array of high
record, Qual-purpose bulls have br.en used dur
Ing the years. At this time a large per 'cent of
the heifers In the herds are daughtel'S' or other
wise related to the state fair champion Fair
acres judge, and other bulls that have preceded
the present Sires, Nauvoo Champion and Brook
side Mapperton are now in service. Laverne,
oldest son of Mr. Johnson. Is now grown and
the Johnson herd has been on D.H.I.A. test for
2 years ma'klng individual-cow averages up to
11,877 pounds of milk and 451 pounds of fat,
on 105 days test. Mr. Peterson so far haR only
made private recdrds which Indicate what his
production will be when started and that will
be soon now. More than 30 bulls were sold the
last 12 months. Females of breeding age In the
herds now number about 75.

22

stili later 5 top females In the S. S. Philips
auction. These were also cattle from the Mat
thews herd. Fifty excellent-breeding cows now

comprise the breeding herd. headed by the Haz
lett and WHR bull Rupert Domino 19th, assisted
b)' Whltelen Lad,.a Domino-Hazlett-bred bull.

A dozen years ago OTTO B. WENRICH, of
Oxford, had one of the good registered Short
horn cattle herds of the sta.te. Then 011 was dis
covered on his land and for a Ume Interfered
with the production of Shorthorns. It was neces

sa ry to make a dlspersa 1 S8 Ie and give room

for the 011 derricks. But the 011 only held com

plete sway for a short time. Shorthorns were

brought back to the farm. females were selected
of proved bloodlines and bulls purchased from
some of the best breeders In the United States.
English bluegrass now covers many of the scars

made by 011 drillers, and nearly a hundred
fine cattle graze on the farm as formerly. 011
wells nearby continue to produce, but the Visitor
has a feeling that Shorthorns occupy a more

prominent place than they ever did. The big.
thick. low-set roan bull Snl-A-Bar Justrlght. the
second Snl-A-Bar bull to be used, Is the princlpal
herd bull. But to follow him Mr. Wenrich at
tended the last Internatiohal sale and brought

home the Wilson bull. Edellen Time Command.
Thirty-five choice calves are now on the farm.
Mr. WenI'lch says this has been a great year for
bulls. The demand has been strong and farmers
are willing to pay good prices for the right kind
of breeding stock.

I always look forward with pleasure to my
visits to the H. H. COTTON 1\ULKING SHORT
HORN FAR1\( located at st. John. Mr. Cotton
and his Interesting family live out where there
has been a lot of drouths and depressions. But
undaunted, has moved steadily toward a goal
and he has arrived. For several years the herd
has been on D.H.I.A. test and many daughters
of the bull Alasa Roan Bird Bates have made
the Register of Merit record. In fact. almost
the entire herd Is close up In breeding to that
bull. The calves from these cows, sired by the
big roan bull Hollandale Headlight are the best
ever on the farm, so good that It Is hard to
keep them. Mr. Cotton says he has never before
known such a demand. Among recent sales was

a choice bred heifer and a bull calf to J. E.
Kraus & Sons, of Pretty Prairie. Bulls have
been sold In most tnstanees before they were
of serviceable age. Most of the cows now on
tho farm were bred by Mr. Cotton. Among the

--------------------....... few exceptions ts tho very-choice cow purchased
from the Hoffman herd at EnSign, for $500.
She has a fine heifer calf and has qualified for
the Register of Merit. She gave 755 pounds of
milk as D.. 2-year-old.

JO-1\IAR FAm[, Salina, under the efllclent
management of Roy E. Dillard, has carried out
a definite plan of Guernsey Improvement over
the last dozen or more years. Just now about
80 cows are In milk and that number will be
In milk or near that during the entire year.
Three-bundred quarts of good Guernsey milk Is
being delivered to customers In Salina dally,
and 120 gallons sold at wholesale. This after
the needs of 6 ramntes who help on the farm
have been cared for. The herd has been on
D.H.I.A. test since 1929, and fat averages have
Increased each year, barring the fact thf!,t some
years have had a lorger per cent of first-calf
heifers In the test, The best bulls obtainable have
been brought to the farm and every care taken
to figure from type and bloodlines the best
matlngs. Hundreds of young bullS', go out an

nually from the farm and In thl.s way the
standard of herds thruout the state raised.

C-K RANCH announces the semi-annual Here
ford sale at the ranch near Brookville, Monday.
April 27. The offering of 50 bulls and 20 females
represents the natural accumulation of the herd,
and will comprise the best lot of cattle S'O far
selected for one of these sales. The bulls are
suited to the needs of both breeders of registered
cattle and commercial growers. No other Here
forel herd In the state, considering the time It has

Plok·up S.lf
teedlng I and 2
man balert. Each
feed separated by
tucker or shear
bar. Hand or
Hydro ..oU, wlr.
Ing. Ellmln.t..
,haltering - .n.
even Dr loose
bale. - Id.al tor
toedlng - .to,I.,
-Iruokl., .r
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Investlpte new model No. 18 Pick-up.
ANN ARBOR.KLUQHARTT CO.

1205 Woodswether Kansa. CIt)<. MOo

Mlde Right - P,leed Rllht
Fo, More .nd Bett., B.lo.

..".
THE NEW K·M

WHEAT BIN and SILO
Store your wheat In a fire-

�';,��t�re�;ior:;Jteitrr�e�:n1
stave wheat bin and silo, the
bin tha t has no upkeep.

cr�r.ePt��� �tt�av: k�� �?to�wr�e for free Information.
No obligation.

Kansas·Missouri SiloCo.
Topeka, Kansa.

K••••• • ,••t••t-,...I., Ill. c•• -

piny. There 11 • r•••on.
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'lET/TANGLED
IF THE BRACKETS ARE �LOOSE

You may think that a few loose brackets do no

harm, but at any time they can let the wires swing
together, causing mix-ups of your calls with those
of your neighbors, or short circuits and grounds.
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KEEP YOUR FARM

TELEPHONE TALKING!

For convenience ... safety ... national de
fense ••• your �telephone line should be

working better than ever. If your line con

nects to one of our exchanges, ask for our free book
let "How To Build and Repair Your Farm Tele

phone Line."

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TEUPHONE COMPANY

L. C. WAITS AND SON have accomplished
what many older and better-situated breeders
have striven for over long periods of years. A
visit 1,0 the Butler county farm where the WaJts
family live" and growS' Scotch Shorthorns would
show Bulllclent evidence of whitt has 'been ac

complished In the quarier of a century since the
herd was established. But other evidence Is
even more convincing. At the recent Wichita
show and sale, Walts and 'Son had the champion
female and topped the female sectlQn of the ,sale.
Four head cQnslgned, 2 of them heifers,' sold
tor; a general average of $211.

Ka-riSa8 "Farmer for April 1/,

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

CHOICE GILTS
Bred for Md), and cui'll' June tarrow, to }1roUd

Orlan and Imnrovers ace. Extr!1 Hne tull boars s�h!nod Ace of Dlarnonda blood. BookIng orderR 'on' n

\VennUng boars, For medtum-trpe. g�l111ty Dur()(" Sllr

G. 1\1. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KAN�A�"

50 Registered Fall Boars
Sirod by GOLDE�', �'ANCY, Iho bear that 'Ire

Iarmer-tvpe, short-legged. broad-bucked. heu\'Y.'ha�
dark-red, qulck-Iattenlng kind. Double ImllllJn�d III

shipped on approval. wrue tor prices ami Ohot05CLARENCE 1I11LLER, ALlIlA, KAN�As

TOP SOWS AND GILTS
by Gold6n FRnCy. Bred to Ih. lop eon Mlnn, Cit B

:nllPj,I��.a'B��I�I�8·o�h&:\bk�� s�r���nL��'��'
Huston Offen Duroc Boars-Bred Gilb50, good boars. a'1l sizes. Original home or sh

Iegged, heavy-boned. easy-feeding type. New blOOd
Slh\p;�dt�er:ppr���l. 1¥�1 t�:�gire.n��ts;.e::�. n III��nu

\v. n. HustOR. Amerlcu8, Kan!iU!I

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Davidson Offers Fall Boars and G
Registered Poland Chlnae of the breed', m

popular bloodlines. lOO head from which to
lect. See us or write.
W. A. DAVIDSON '" SON, SD[PSON. 1L

December Poland Boar Pigs
For 881e: Popular breedlnl-eas1 feeding. FrOID

Utters and they are double Immune and registered. W
�RY G. BLETSCHEB, RALA, KANS,

SPOTTED POLAND (lmNA HOGS

BUY SPOTTED BOARS NOW
Now 18 tho tlmo to .... on f.n boa" and 11111.

dlum Iypo by Royal CODQU••t .nd BII Diamond.
tmmuned. Registered.
Earl a.d Ev.rett Fl...., Norwl.h (KI...... Co.),

BERKSHIRE HOGS

_Quality
Berkshires

S6"lc6-.'. boa .. , wolght 175 to SOO.
October bonrs. Gilts bred for June III
Popular bloodlines. prollflc tamll1es. Rer.
Immune, Farm SO mttea 80uth of Knnm
J. E. PREWITT, Plea.ant HID,

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOG
Hampshire OIL�IO�OA.RS

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVlLLE, HAN
(..,'IU'IJ) 511 Mllos Southeast of lola)

PEIWHERON HORSES

Maple Leaf Percheron Far
1I0�lv�b���r-r�� 'i:'g�se��� t�fr-��fi. b�fs� 1

y���.m�!i'ilELl\IAN, SEDGWICK,

DAIRY CATTLE

FREE BULL Holstein, hGUeey, Sbort 0",

Jersey with 0

of five f,13 belfere. Sent eubJect to appro

Alsg��.:':: ffal�eta�;I�e&;., Dallas, Telll

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATT
PERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL' TYPE-B

OF GRAZERS. Write for literature or naroe!

'����il�� with l'iWH=u��bYEJi'SV��
280 Center Street. Brandon, VemlOn!.

Livestock Advertising Rates,
}jI Column Inch $2,50 per ::�:'
Fe::g���l���h: '. : : : '. : : : :: US ��� 1,,111

One-third Column Inch Is the small,,1 ad

accepted. ,.

Kansas Farmer Is now published on 't:
first and third Saturdays of eadch �nbl'and we must have copy by FrI ay
previous.week.

Kans�:H�...!.r JO_!IN�ONT[p'e��n'"

nllfl n. S. Delense Bo

and Savings Sta"',I'S
lar. VICTORY!

Livestock )
Advertising Copy I

Sbould Be Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
LIvestock Advertising Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
Ksnsas Fanner Is published on tI
and third Saturdays' and cop;.
:rc,!:I��t t�a{:rac8.a�eon�a�:.,�t Igr
of publication date. c� JI:
Because we maintain a 11\..,to 01 o�

verttslnl{ department and beciau,ernte �
very low livestock advertis ng on 0

do 'not carry livestock advertising
Farmers' Market page. or ss!I
If you have purebred livestock I�C� ;.r

Write us for our special loW lI"r�g a pU�
vertlslnl{ rate. If you are plann lour
IIc sale write us immediately for "VlC�
SPECIAL PUBLIO SALE SE..

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kan·

Jesse R. Johnson, 1\lana'·{n1l'OI
Livestock AdvertIsIng Depar
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void Building Errors
The right and wrong way of

building are explained In the

booklet, "The .High Cost of

Cheap Construction." There also
is valuable information on how
to avoid cracked walls, sinking
foundations, squeaking Boors
and firetraps. If you are plan
ning to remodel or build this

spring, you will find this book
.

let very helpful; A free copy of
it may be ordered from Farm
.Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

CUTVACCINATION
COSTS

From 250/0 to 500/0
By Doing' The Job Your.lf
For Safety's Salc.e
Use ANCHOR

Serums and Vaccines
America's Leading Brand

New Price. Effective April 1, 1942

ANCHOR Antl-Hog-Cholera Serum
.....•••••••••• $0.87 per 100 cc

ANCHOR Simultaneous Virus
......••••••••• 1.95 per 100 cc

Blackleg Bacterin •• .07 per dose

Hemorrhagic Septicemia Bacterin
......••••••..• .06 per dose

Mixed Bacterin Porcine,
formula No. I •.• .06 per do••

Mixed Bacterln Ovlne,
formula No. I ••• .06 per do.e

'Mixed Bacterin Bovine,'
formula No. I • .• .06 p.r do.e

Coli·Enterltldls Bacterin
............... .06 per dose

(Tbl. product 10 ulOd for tho pro.ontlon and
tro.tment of calf IOOUro)

Brucella Abortus Vaccine
'

.........•..... .35 p.r dose
Mixed Bacterin Avian,
, Chicken Formula .. 1 hc per dose

All Produots Mado and TOltod Undor
U, 8. Government Supervision

VERY LOW PRICES ON SYRINGES
Fr,'. Book: Send for free copy of our

�w book, "Vacetnatton Simplified" also-test Price list on all products.
'

: How to Order: If your local drug store
��es not handle ANCHOR products and

",iii:, i'�h��e '1;��lf�Ru8�ealcr near YOU;

Plant and Home Offic.

nchor Serum Company
So. St. Joseph, Mo.

Built of steel reinforced staves
made by a spectal process pro
ducing maximum density and
strength. Costs no more than
ordinary silos. Build a perma
nent silo this year and add dol
lars to your farm profits. Big
Discount now. Write to
The Hutchinson Concrete Co.

Hutl1hlnson, lian.

You Could Do No
I � Finer Thine I
:)b TheCapper Foundation forCrlppleTchlldren

� l\t�I����:1n��c::81�o��ta.�d co�:���:���r:
• � �allY to restore unrortunstelz liandlcapped,..� lty, and rlr1l to hoalth and h.ppln....

PER F' n••cIa your h.lp. A.ddr... :

20'BOgNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
opper Bundlng, T,!peka, Kansa.

During tho last �8 months the young ouns
, sold from the fann have averaged $175, and
have gone to several states. This firm has been
a regular patron of the Wichita sale and show
and In the last 9 shows has had grand-champton
female 6 time" and grand-ehampton bull twlce.
The uniformity at the herd Is apparent and Is
due to the kind of bulls that have been kept In
service.
The first bull. used was from the John Regier

and Son herd. Several of the best cows In the
herd are from this bull. The second bull, Sultan
Perfection, came from Missouri. This bull and
his son and grandson were used In the herd for
7 years. Ninety per cent of the herd carries this
breeding. The present bull Is without doubt the
best bull ever brought to the farm, low and
thick and deep-red. A son of the great Brown
dale Douglass. He 19 siring a wonderful lot of
red calves, the most promising bls owners think
ever dropped au the farm.

Public Sales of Livestock

Guernsey Cattle

May 1-E. D. Hershberger, Newton, Kansas.

Berkshire Hogs
AP11 I 2�L. R. Grant, St. Joseph, MISSOUri.

Doubles Chick Capacity
Good prices and Uncle Sam's call for

more eggs have caused intense interest
, In poultry thruout Northwest Kansas.
William Wegener, who is associated
with hatcheries at Norton and Phillips
burg, reports the hatcheries he works
with have doubled their capacity to
meet spring chick demands. Mr. Wege
ner credits the new interest almost en
tirely to war-time demands and the en

couragement brought on by good poul
try and egg prices.

Warm Water for Chicks
A great many automatic water

warmers are now being used by Doni

phan county poultrymen. Users say
they pay back each year more than

they cost. A water warmer means

healthier birds and more eggs, they
say, for it automatically heats the
drinking water just enough to keep
a temperature of 50 degrees regardless
of how cold the weather. It saves time
and much unpleasant work, too, users
testify.

Shaw Leaves K. S. C.
One of tIle most popular instructors

at Kansas State College has been ap
pointed head of the department of
animal industry at North Carolina
State College, He is Dr. A. O. Shaw,
professor of dairy husbandry. In his
new position, Doctor Shaw will be di
rector of dairy production, dairy man
ufactwing, animal husbandry and an

imal nutrition.
Since 1939, when he joined. the staff

at Kansas State College, Doctor Shaw
has had charge' of the' college dairy
herd anllh8,s coached-theK� Sta�..

. '.:.\'.�c. \) LT U 1/F.
.

./ .....:, ·1,:", �3
It.

\
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dairy-cattle judging teams. Last/Y'!!ar,
his team won top collegiate hon til lirt '1�4� ,;; j
the National Dairy Cattle C�m ;ress. AH�ntiOn Sheepmen!A seasoned background of live �k , NH \'tl';� .;'.
environment and research work Be�'ure That You
given Doctor Shaw ideal experience I('� IS

. "'5J• • •handle the duties of his new job. �t- C'elhng Prices

Trough Reduces Labor For Your 1942 Wool

�::::::=============-. n-ford Cattle
t"' April 4-Fred Ccttrell, Irving, Kansas.

April 14-Northwe.t Kann. Hereford Breed
ers' Bale, Atwo"d, Kan. Bales Manager, H.
A. Rogers, Atwood, Kansas.

April 27-C-K Rauch, Brookville. Kaneae.
Aberdeen Angu8 Cattle

May 13--Kan8a. Btate Aberdeen Angu. Sale,

��!,'r�'t��?Sk��I�"y�ln��s��n. Geo. Helzel,

Shorthorn Cattle

May 5-Snl-A-Bar Farm, Grain Valley, Mis
souri.

Extremely rainy weather during the
fall and early winter caused excessive
.work for dairymen, who spent long
hours cleaning their holding lots. But
the job was simple on Carl Francisco's
Wlndmoor Jersey Farm, in Labette
county. When Mr. Francisco paved his
holding lots he constructed a concrete
trough, 4 feet wide and 2 feet deep,
Bush with the level of the pavement
and running entirely along one edge
of the lot farthest from the barn. The
Boor of the lot was made to slope to
ward. this trough, which is outside the
lot fence, in this way keeping cows

away from it. A drain at one end of the
trough carries off rainwater and other
liquids. Now, with a few minutes work,
,droppings can be pushed from the
holding lot under the fence into the
trough where they are picked up and
hauled to the fields weekly. In addi-
tion to saving much labor, this device'

Tire Trouble Ahead aids in meeting santtatlon problems
for grade A milk. BIIY V. S. Dele08C 800"8

VVhen farmers in VVestern Kansas � �__� __

run out of tractor tires theywill be con
fronted by a perplexing Situation, ac
cording to Sam Robbins, Gray county
farmer and president of the Farm Bu
reau in that county. "New, hard-sur
faced roads make it almost impossible
to use tractors with lugs in driving
from field to field," he said.
Mr. Robbins points out that the

average farmer in that area has land
that may be several miles from some
other field and in a large per cent of
the cases, the only way to get there
is on a hard-surfaced road. "I operate
3 farms," he said, and they are as

much as 3 miles apart, all on paved
roads." Mr. Robbins doubts that
horses will stage much of a comeback
in VVestern Kansas farming practices,
because they just simply don't exist
in numbers large enough to be of any
consequence. "There are not as many
horses as men in Western Kansas," he
says.

Proper grading and thorough
knowledge of wool shrinkage is
more Important under the new

ceiling prices than ever before.

'All shespmen want to cash
their wool in at government
ceiling prl ces. Th Is can best be
done by consigning your wool
direct to

MIDWEST WOOL
Marketing Co-op.
915 Wyoming St., Kansas City, Mo.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE".rla.t;nll TILE

�n:alti�e 1�r.��I·O�G'I'.\�ltte��'i;rc'M�?
NO .'owlne In Buy Now

Blowlnc Down ....et E.rly
Fr••• lna Immldlll.lhlpmtnt

Rowell Rolle, ••• ,In. En.n••• Cutters
Write for price•. Special discounts now.
Good temtory open for live agent•.

NAnONAL nLIE SILO CO_ANY
R. A. Lon. Bid.. Kan... City, Mo.

LAMBS CANIT STAND WORMS'-'
TREAT NOW WITH

r'l'Z
• Lambs are particularly susceptible
to worms. If they've got stomach
worms, they won't grow, they won't
put on flesh, and in no time at aU
they start dying.
Treat your whole flock-including

the lambs-with I'TZ, our phenothia-
'

zineworm remedy. I'TZ removesmore

worms and more types of worms than
the average worm remedy. I'TZ is es

pecially effective against stomach

W".t Is it You E.t wit" Gr.in
to Help SPEED UP MILl(
P"tJDUCTltJN-DEVEl,tJP
n"tJNII AND VllltJ"tJUS

CAI,VES AND .tJtJn
P"tJ',TS For Your Owner?

worms, the species that causes so

much havocduring the grazing season.
Get I'TZ now-either Pellets or

Drench. Accuracy and efficiency are

what you're after when worming
sheep. Caution-use only as directed.
Get I'TZ from your Dr. Hess Dealer,
or write

DR. HESS & CLARK, Inc.
ASHLAND, OHIO

DO YOU WAIT IICREASED FEEDIIG PROFITS?
Experiments in cattle, hog and sheep
feeding have proved that gains will
be more rapid-milk flow will be in
creased-feed will be better utilized
when the ration is rich in minerals,
as comparedwith one low inminerals.
Also many troubles resulting from
mineral deficiencies will be avoided.

DO YOU KNOW?
The sad part is you may not know
the ration is low in minerals. Minne
sota Bulletin 94 says: "Except in
very young animals, the lack of cal-

dum or phosphorus is not readily
recognized until it is serious.-The
animals usually will appear to be in
excellent condition."

FREE BOOK
A book has been written to help you
recognize the troubles resulting from
a lack ofminerals, and
to offer assistance in
preventing and over

coming these troubles.
It's FREE. Mail the
coupon.

MAIL HIS TODAYTHE CUDAHY PACKING CO.
Dept. KF. Kansas City, Kans. Narne _ _ _ .

Please send me your FREE BOOK
entitled "How to Overcome Min- AddreSlJ.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••..•..••••••
eral Deficiencies in Livestock and
Poultry."
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II The Grease Veteran Says:
"Most all instructions on lubricating Hypoid
Gears now common in rear axles, include a warn

ing against mixing different brands oflubricant.
But you know how folks often take a warning as

something meant for the next fellow, and here's
a case where that's not wise, I'd. like to say.
You see, most manufacturers have discovered
that certain added substances can help oil with
stand the sliding pressures, and the speed it meets
in hypoid service. But, with one manufacturer

adding one thing and another adding something'
else, you can imagine what might happen if the
wrong things got mixed! One 'thing's practically
certain-the lubricating value of the oil will suffer.
And hypoid service is so severe you need a good
margin of protection. Even running light Winter

grade lubricant during hot weather can leave
those hard-working surfaces unprotected, though
chances are none of us would do that. But here's
a safety suggestion that you might have over

looked: When you change to Summer grade lu

bricant, flush out the rear axle, while hot, with
a good bath ofSAEclO motor oil. Then add your
hypoid lubricant."

* * * *

There's just one more thing the Grease Veteran

might have said-"pick a good specialized
hypoid lubricant, and stick to it." All rear
axles, including all hypoids-transmissions,
too-can be lubricated correctly with
Conoco Specialized gear lubricants.

Conoco's patented Hypoid Gear lubri
cant was developed to overcome far greater
"squeeze" and "wipe" and "speed" than
it would ever get in actual use, So it gives
you an extra factor of safety.
Ask Your Conoco Agent what Special-'

ized lubricant to use for your car and
other farm equipment, and change now to

your correct SUMMER GRADE.

IT TAKES a pretty good man to stay up on a

rip-snorting rib buster. There's plenty of power
there. But any top hand can tell you that if you
want a useful horse, you've got to control him, not
fight him.
Now just imagine 50 or even .100 times.that much

power'ra;iil'·up·imder"t.h;-hood of your tractor
trying its best to break out and stampede, instead
of using its energy for work. There's a real problem
in control!

That horsepower is harnessed, all right. But there's
still the problem of keeping those plunging pistons

'(

It take« Mr. Maltagan of Lyons, Colorado, just �O-odd
words 10 give as good a reason. as you could find [or using
CO(1OCO Nth oil. Read what ho says here below.

II
from fighting their traces ... the problem of soothing
them into a powerful pace that won't waste power.
And there are plenty of top farmers who'll tell you
that the best "pacifier" they've ever found is Conoeo
Nth motor oil.

By way of example, here's a letter from C. J.

Mahagan, above, who says, "I consider good prod
ucts 1 ike Conoeo to be the best insurance I can buy
that my'machinery will give me the best service and
be neady to run every day."
" Tberels .something for you to keep in mind. But
meantime, you'll want to go on reading more about
,

this oil, because you're likely the kind of man who
wants good reasons why before

deciding about oil or anything
'else. And here they are, boiled
down to just two vital facts:

READING TIM·E:
63.Seconds

Conoco Nth motor oil guaran
tees you the basic lubricating
efficiencywhich comes from up
to-the-minute refining of top
grade crude oil. But-Conoeo

goes far beyond mere refining
by adding two 8ynthetics t� the

,

oil. .,. • actually improving the

lubricating value of natural oil

by adding man-made i'n�re
clients. One of these synthetics
I "

I, '.

makes it possible fur Couoco Nth oil to OIL-PI,\Ti
those precious working parts inside an engine. "'it�
this safe OIL-PLATING in your car, truck or tractOl
engine you don't start them up "bone dry." Instea�
these parts are protected by lubricant that's PI_ATED

'!lP in aduanoe.. .N! long-as you use Nth oil, there',
OIL-PLATING. Nomatter if the engine isn't run for aD

hour, a day, or for weeks, its OIL-PLATING stays up
on guard in advance against dangerous starting weal,

The other synthetic added to Conoco Nth oil works
to keep the oil and the engine from 'dirtying lip so

fast. It checks or inhibits poisons that might other.
wise attack the oil, then the engine, and shorten til!
life of both. So ·this synthetic is called ThiaU'elll
inhibitor. And when you've had a chance to check
up on the performance of Conoeo ·Nth oil, you'D
agree that it works wonders!

"

"
,

,

Walter Ditzler here of Bellewood, Neb:, S<1)'5-'
"Since starting to use the new. Nth oil in my fir!

engines, the oil stays so clean I cannot tell when

And here:« Waller Ditzler who has a word or two to sall abo�clean oil and clean engines. 'How wouldJyou like a,n oil I!
stays 80 clean you can scarcely see it on the gauge sllcll

,to change." And his letter adds, "Mter using Nih
in my motors I am convinced that there is It differ·
ence in motor oils."

From the certified evidence, piled up by CouOCli
Nth oil's record run in the Death Valley Death

, 'J
, Test, you get a good idea u

...

1----------------.1 what 'a difference 'in oils the�

:rHAT'S AN .IDEA,.- can be. In that grueling ru�

Conoco Nth oil lasted for JllO�
Do you know some handier way o( doing things around than twice the ..:..:teage arcr·
0. (arm? Write your ideas to The Tank Truck, care .q..J..ll'
ol this paper. We pay $1.00 (or each idea we publish, aged, by.-ftve�v,.�h-knowll CO,f])'based on IIlt�res� and date entry. nrrives., , __._

�

I t..

petitive brands of qua II
A small length of radiator

motor oil. Despite these facts!
hose, slit part way up on

opposite sides, makes � of .coul'se,"you'lLst;�l want yo:handy device' for adjustiriir'.' own proof' of' performance. G
the length of an electric

.
it right away by ordering N�h

light .drop cord. Harry motor oil-at its- popular prll'l
Meadows,Jr.,Wayside,Kans. A en�-fr.om Your Conoco g
If your wash water supply is' Y:'

.

t b 1'1 nnvwn1,ou re gQmg 0 uy 0 P •

_,,'muddy or dirty, run what you N'
need into a barrel and.sprin- and you might find that

kle several .. teaspoonfuls of oil is even better than it sound�
powdered alum on the sur

face. As the alum settles it
will take the dirt with it. E. K., Beggs, Okla.


